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INTRODUCTION
As this is written (April 1989), public and private actions
intended to alleviate America's drug abuse crisis continue to
emerge. For instance, the Bush Administration has appointed
William Bennett to be the country's first "drug czar" -- having
overall coordinating authority for both demand-side and supplyside strategies for drug abuse reduction. Public and media
attention also continue: the wife of a Presidential candidate
and a teenage movie star have recently "gone public" with their
substance abuse problems, and with their experiences in rehabilitation.
'
Some of these actions specifically concern drugs in the worlcplace, which is the central focus of this volume. The Supreme
Court has just ruled that certain Federal workers can legally be
required to take drug tests. Drug use has been implicated in
several recent major transportation accidents. The "Drug Free
Workplace Act," a portion of the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988, has
recently gone into effect, requiring recipients of Federal grant
and contract funds to conduct worker education programs, to have
a drug abuse policy, and to report drug abuse convictions amongst
their workers to the Federal agency supporting their work. A
certification of compliance with these new requirements is needed
in order to receive funding. Employers and labor organizations
continue to be involved in drug abuse education and prevention
activities -- both those aimed at the general public (often using
the forces of the mass media as the "delivery system"), and those
focused on workers -and their families directly.
Workers using drugs, on the job or off, is certainly nothing new.
But there appears to be a relatively greater level of consciousness today about the severity and impact of workplace drug abuse,
and at least some willingness by employers, labor unions and the
general public to "do something about drugs in the workplace."
What should be done, by what individuals or organizations, who
should pay for it, and how much intervention is appropriate are
hotly debated questions, of course, but general incentive to
action does seem to exist.
In order to answer some of these questions, information, including research data, is greatly needed. The purpose of this volume
is to provide ready access to some of the most important sources
of information, scientific research, and public/professional/
legislative opinion on drugs in the workplace. A collection of
312 brief abstracts of books, professional journal articles,
popular and business magazine articles, and research reports has
been assembled here. Details on the content and arrangement of
this collection are presented in the next section.
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The ascendancy of drug abuse in the workplace as a topic of
public, professional and legislative concern is readily appraised
by the "time statistics" of this collection: one entry in 1977,
two for 1978, and so on through a large number of 1988 entries.
While we make no pretense that this is an exhaustive literature
review, considerable effort was made to identify major American
publications on this subject as part of a national research
study, described further below.
Since many of the services and education provided to American
workers and their families regarding drug abuse are offered by
Employee Assistance Programs, this volume is intended for use
primarily by EAP professionals, and by those who conduct research
or policy study on EAP activities. However, the collection of
abstracts may also be of value to human resources professionals,
and to policy-makers in workplaces or legislatures needing to
make or enforce decisions about drugs in the workplace.

The Challenges
In the United States, employer organizations such as the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce, the Conference Board, and the American
Management Association; labor organizations such as the AFL-CIO;
and government agencies such as the National Institute on Drug
Abuse have taken leadership positions on drug abuse in the
workplace. As Dr. Richard Lesher, President of the US Chamber of
Commerce, has said, "It is imperative that business people take
the lead in the campaign against drug abuse in our society...
Business people wield significant power and influence in their
communities. They are looked to for leadership in setting
standards of personal behavior and particularly in public
affairs."
In the last three years, there has been an enormous increase in
the interest and involvement of American employers on this issue.
Countless conferences and seminars have been held; the business
press in the U.5. has been extremely active in disseminating
information about drug abuse; and many new programs have been
started.
One of the greatest influences was passage of the Anti-Drug Abuse
Act of 1986, and President Reagan's Executive Order establishing
a drug-free Federal workplace. In this Executive Order, the
President noted that "drug abuse is having serious adverse
effects upon a significant proportion of the national workforce,
and results in billions of dollars of lost productivity each
year." These events signaled the beginning of a national effort
to fight drug abuse in the workplace, a recognition that employers can have major impact on this social problem and that
they must act, out of their own economic interests.
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Federal funding for fighting drug abuse, including monies specifically earmarked for workplace-based activities, has been increased. In particular, the Office of Workplace Initiatives
(OWI) was established at the National Institute on Drug Abuse
(NIDA). OWI funds research, operates a toll-free Drug-Free
Workplace Hotline (800/843-4971), develops educational programs,
and consults with employers on drug testing. In September 1988,
OWI convened the first national conference on workplace drug
abuse research in Washington DC; a monograph based on the conference will be published shortly.
There has been continued media attention to workplace drug abuse,
with cover stories in Time and Newsweek, numerous network television programs, and coverage in the business press as well.
This media coverage has greatly raised the consciousness of
employers, workers and their families about drug abuse in the
workplace to a level never before achieved. Drugs in the workplace are not new, of course, but our awareness of them and the
problems they cause is new.
Moreover, our society's attitudes about drugs and drug use are
changing. Through successful prevention programs such as the
"Just Say No" effort, we are raising the first generation of
children who as adolescents and adults may have what might be
called "positive negative attitudes" towards use of illegal
drugs. The deaths from cocaine abuse of such public figures as
athlete Len Bias have riveted our attention, and even such
phenomena as America's fitness and exercise craze have helped to
change public attitudes sharply.
According to a recent Conference Board study, the three top
social-economic concerns of Americans are: drug abuse, cost of
medical care and the Federal budget deficit. Given the enormous
financial costs of drug abuse, these three are even related in
certain ways. Such developing attitudes require that all levels
of society pay attention to the problems of drug abuse.
But what does this mean specifically for employers? Among the
many challenges employers face, here are some of the most significant ones:
* according to a research study conducted by the Research Triangle Institute, drug abuse costs American employers $60 billion
a year, including lost productivity, health care costs, costs of
increased absenteeism and turnover, accidents, etc. The U.S.
Chamber of Commerce estimates it costs $7000 to replace someone
who leaves an organization because of alcohol or drug abuse.
* sometimes the losses come in large, dramatic chunks. In 1985,
an airline computer operator high on marijuana failed to load a.
crucial tape onto an airline reservation system. This error cost
the airline $18 million in the next eight hours.
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* more often, though, the losses come in a slower hemorrhage.
For instance, employers are becoming more aware of the greatly
increased health care costs of drug-abusing workers, which are
three to eight times greater than for non-abusing co-workers. In
an economy where General Motors spends more for health insurance
than for steel to build cars, this figure cannot be overlooked.
* statistics compiled by NIDA indicate that 10~ to 23~ of all
American workers have used illegal drugs on the job, and some 2~
to 5~ are serious drug abusers. Getting high at work or coming
there high has become a common occurrence among workers from
factory assembly lines to the executive suite.
* at a time when American industry is struggling to maintain its
position in the world marketplace, worker drug abuse increases
absenteeism, tardiness, judgment and decision making, quality
control and other factors directly related to productivity. In
short, productivity suffers.
* industrial accidents attributable to drug abuse are on the
rise. From bus crashes in Los Angeles to train accidents in the
East, we are learning more all the time about how much at risk
drug abuse places both workers and the public. The railroad
industry alone has implicated substance abuse in at least 48
accidents from 1975 to 1984, involving 37 fatalities and 80
injuries.
* finally, the personal effects of drug abuse on workers and
their families are enormous, from deteriorated health, to financial difficulties, to stressed and failing relationships, to
early deaths due to overdoses or health complications of addiction.
The Solutions
What are some possible solutions? How can American workplaces
respond to these challenges, including efforts by employers, by
unions, by government agencies and by workers and the local
community? Activities with great potential for impact include:
* Employee Assistance Programs
* written and widely promoted employer policies on drug abuse
* education and prevention programs based in the workplace
* drug testing programs, when used in conjunction with other
interventions
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* research on how workplace programs can be improved and implemented more widely.
Many of these activities are not new, but have been re-examined
and re-shaped during the last three years, as a result of the new
emphasis on drugs in the workplace.
EAPs.

Here are some facts about Employee Assistance Programs:

or

* some 10,000 to 12,000 EAPs currently exist in the U.S. All
kinds of workplaces have them -- General Motors, the Los Angeles
Dodgers, TV networks and film studios, universities and police
departments. Smaller workplaces are starting to band together in
business and inconsortia -- operated by city governments
dustry associations.
* the Department of Labor estimates that the annual average cost
for an EAP ranges from $12 to $20 per employee.
* most of these programs include services for drug abuse.
Generally, the services offered include crisis intervention,
assessment and referral to inpatient and outpatient chemical
dependency programs, or to self-help groups modeled after AA.
* EAPs are becoming increasingly professionalized, through
special training programs and societies such as the Employee
Assistance Professionals Association (EAPA, foremerly ALMACA).
Major universities now offer training programs; certification
efforts are also beginning, including a national program EAPA
administers.
* 60°s of employer-provided insurance covers drug abuse treatment,
permitting EAP referral to treatment programs. Insurance coverage is often inadequate, however -- many programs are "once in a
lifetime" benefits that don't respond well to the cyclical,
relapse-prone experience of most drug addicts, and few provide
adequate aftercare treatment.
* models for EAP drug treatment services, and data on costeffectiveness, are now being developed through research, much of
it involving active employer collaboration. Models for evaluation also are being developed, since evidence of cost-effectiveness is critical to long-term survival of these programs.
Policy. This larger program needs to start with top management s
commitment to a drug abuse policy. Clearly stated values about
the use of illegal drugs, and about providing help for those with
drug abuse problems, are. essential parts of such a policy. Also':
* an increasing number of American employers are now developing.
or re-writing a drug abuse policy
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* effective policy development requires worker participation in
reviewing and refining the policy
* review by legal and drug abuse experts also is essential
* once an employer has developed a policy, communication of it to
the workforce is essential -- through meetings, small groups, pay
check stuffers, memos, or videotape presentations
* resources for policy development and models from companies that
have done it well are now available.
Education and prevention. These policies need to be oriented not
just to workers who already have a drug abuse problem, but to
those who are at risk for future difficulties. And the broadest
workplace programs also address the issues of education and
prevention in the community of which the workplace is a part:
* referrals to rehabilitation triple in programs that combine
drug testing with education and prevention efforts, according to
the AMA study already cited
* many education programs now concentrate on producing "smart
supervisors" -- able to detect and intervene with drug abuse
problems early enough that assistance is likely to be effective-if supervisors wait for the more obvious signs of performance
deterioration it is often too late
* worker education also is important -- learning about effects of
drugs and about how to get help; there are still many myths about
drugs, for instance that marijuana is not medically harmful
* education and prevention programs often use audiovisual media,
worker task forces, and family involvement strategies as well
* education and prevention programs are often tied in with the
workplace's health promotion efforts -- an integrated approach
that progressive companies like Wells Fargo Bank, Union Carbide
and others are using -- frequently integrated with their health
care cost containment activities as well.
To properly implement an EAP, drug testing program, or education
and prevention program, an employer needs to make three commitments:
1 - Leadership - support from top management summarized in a
written policy
2 - Resources - the personnel and financial resources from within
the organization, and the community resources such as available
treatment facilities - to support the program
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3 - Strategic Planning - developing and implementing the program
using principles of strategic planning as they are used in the
corporate world, with an emphasis on employee participation.

in

The strategic planning process has been favored by large corporations, and increasingly by organizations of all sizes and types,
the US in recent years. It pays attention to variables that
underlie successful organizational change, and implementing a
workplace drug abuse program inevitably requires significant
organizational change. The ten steps in strategic planning are:
1 - setting organizational drug policy
2 - developing a written program design
3 - conducting supervisory training
4 - setting up activities designed to identify workers with drug
abuse problems, including drug testing and outreach efforts
5 - developing workplace security components -- dealing with drug
trafficking in the workplace, for example
6 - devising assessment and referral components -- taking a drug
history anytime someone comes into an EAP, for example
7 - establishing counseling and treatment components
8 - developing follow-up program components -- case management is
essential especially for multiple addiction cases
9 - arranging record-keeping and program evaluation components
10 - establishing prevention and employee/family education
program components.
Drug testing. Certainly the most controversial element of
workplace drug abuse programming in the US is drug testing. For
instance, the Department of Transportation just released sweeping
requirements for drug testing, which have provoked storms of
protest from unions, threats of lawsuits, and even some complaints from employers. Challenges to test accuracy, questions
about invasion of privacy, and questions about how to use the
results of testing when it is done have all been raised. The
debate is far from over. Here are some findings from a recent
Bureau of Labor Statistics survey (January 1989) of 7,500 business establishments:
* about 20% of the nation's private workers were employed in
establishments with some type of drug testing program.
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* the proportion of establishments with drug testing ranged from
1% for small employers (fewer than 10 employees) to 60~ for large
employers (5,000 or more employees).
* the mining, communications, public utilities and transportation
industries were most likely to have drug testing.
* establishments with drug testing were most likely to test
current employees suspected of drug use (64~), but 25~ of the
establishments had programs in which all employees were eligible
for testing.
* of the 950,000 employees tested in the 12 months preceding the
survey, 9~ tested positive for drug abuse; of the 3.9 million job
applicants tested, 12~ had positive test results.
Research. A number of research studies are currently being
conducted in both academic and field settings to better understand how drug abuse programs in the workplace can be implemented
and/or improved. For instance:
* Dr. Paul Roman at the University of Georgia is studying how
human resource executives characterize and deal with substance
abuse in the workplace
* Dr. Andrea Foote at the University of Michigan is investigating
whether routine 2-year EAP followup affects client recovery and
relapse rates
* Dunlap and Associates in Washington DC is studying the extent
to which tractor-trailer drivers are operating with evidence of
drugs in their blood or urine
* the organizational costs and effectiveness of Utah Power &
Light's substance abuse program is being evaluated
* the relationship of certain job behaviors (e.g., accidents,
absenteeism) to substance abuse is being investigated at the
Georgia Power Company
Preliminary findings from some of these studies are presented in
abstracts in this volume, and a forthcoming monograph (mentioned
previously) on workplace drug abuse research from the National
Institute on Drug Abuse will provide a more comprehensive overview of these in-progress investigations.

The National study of Workplace Druq Abuse Programs
The National Study of Workplace Drug Abuse Programs is a threeyear study (1987-1989) of drug abuse services provided through
American Employee Assistance Programs, supported through the
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National Institute on Drug Abuse and the private sector. The
Study has two main objectives: (aj to develop data-based typologies of EAP drug abuse services and the organizational context
in which they occur; and (b) to identify and study emerging
issues that wi11 significantly affect further service development. The larger objective of this research program is to
increase understanding of EAP drug treatment services, recipients
of services, treatment models and contextual variables. Findings
can be used by NIDA, other Federal agencies, employers, EAP
professionals and treatment providers in developing EAP evaluatian standards, model programs and program components, and
training standards/programs for EAP professionals.
Study activities have included:
(1) a national survey questionnaire study of drug abuse services
in EAPs (N= 1238)
(2) a follawup telephone interview study with EAP coordinators
{N = 201)
(3) a study of recent trends and developments in Los Angeles area
EAPs (N = 75)
(4J operation of a computer bulletin board, Drugs and the Workplace (DAWP), based at UCLA's Drug Abuse Information and

Monitoring Project
(5) development of publications designed to meet targeted needs
of EAP professionals (e.g., a directory of EAP research and
one of EAP professional associations).
Several documents abstracted in this volume report findings from
components of this study. Development of this abstract database
was undertaken by the National Study to provide better interpretive support for its research. Overall findings from the
study will be reported in a book to be published in 1990 by
Quorum, Drums. AIDS and Managed Care: Employee Assistance for
the 1990s.

The Future: New Challenges
Employers, EAP professionals and researchers will be grappling
with additional challenges related to workplace drug abuse in the

coming years.

For instance:

1. AIDS Health Crisis - 31~ of all AIDS cases are IV drug
abusers, and employers need to be much more involved than they
ara now in dealing with this aspect of AIDS. At the Human
Interaction Research Institute, a research study of AIDS in the
workplace found virtually no employer programs targeted to AIDS

and drug abuse, or programs that are targeted at minorities. Yet
in one recent study, the state of Maryland found that more than
50~ of all its drug abusers were employed. Clearly there is an
"AIDS-drug abuse connection" and workplaces will need increasingly to deal with this through new policies and targeted educational programs.
2. Managed Care - in continuing efforts to contain health care
costs, employers are frequently turning to outside consulting
firms to help them design managed care programs. How will EAPs
relate to these, and how will managed care affect services for
drug abusing employees?
3. Minorities - lifestyles and values surrounding drugs are
different for various minorities, and thus custom-tailored or
"targeted" workplace drug abuse programs are required to effectively reach minority workers.
4. Small Employers - employers with fewer than 500 workers are
struggling to develop effective workplace drug abuse programs.
The White House Conference for a• Drug-Free America's report
encourages chambers of commerce and other business and industry
associations to work in partnership with government agencies to
develop resources for the smaller employer, and these are muchneeded.
Future research reports, policy analyses and discussions will
help to illuminate how America needs to respond to this "next
generation" of challenges concerned with drugs in the workplaces.
For more information contact:
Kirk O'Hara, PsyD
National Study of Workplace Drug Abuse Programs
Human Interaction Research Institute
1849 Sawtelle Boulevard, Suite 102
Los Angeles, CA

90025
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HOW TO USE THIS BOOK
organization of Abstracts
The 312 abstracts have been organized in ascending chronological
order beginning with 1977 and ending with 1988. Within the date
of publication, the works are ordered by the principal author's
last name. An author index is found on pages 313-316. Complete
references are given to enable location of the source document.
Rey Nords
Key Words have been used to help readers locate the most pertinent articles for a given purpose. There are two categories of
key words:
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* Tvpe of Article. Five different types of articles have been
abstracted. A News Story is an article which reports current
events, without editorial comment. (These are mostly articles
from newspapers.) A Discussion goes beyond the actual event and
incorporates editorial comments and social implications on the
event or subject matter. A Review brings together the works of
different writers, with implications and ramifications drawn. A
Feature Article is a composition in a publication, such as a
business periodical, that doesn't regularly cover issues of drug
the workplace. A Research Studv is a report of an
abuse
effort to gather empirical information on the topic; survey
research and experimental studies are two common examples.
The index for Type of Article key words is found on pages 317.
* Subject Content. Subject Content key words are used to describe the topical area of the publication. Since many works are
about more than one topic, many abstracts have more than one
Subject Content descriptor. Where appropriate, the type of
industry sector to which the article refers is given as the final
Subject Content key word. A total of 29 different key word
indicators have been used to describe the subject area of the
article, and a list of them follows on the next page.
The index for Subject Content key words are on pages 319-320.
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ABSTRACTS
1977 - 1988
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Title:
Date:

The Problem of Employee Drug Use and Remedial
Alternatives
1977

Author(s):

Source:

Ken Jennings

Personnel Journal, November, 554-560

Type of Article:

Research Study

Subject Content:

Employer Policy
Education and Prevention

Interviews conducted with 95 drug abusers once employed in
industry indicated that 50% (or 48) of the respondents sold drugs
to other employees. Other statistics reveal an increase in drug
use among workers as well as rising concern among management
about this problem. Whereas management concern about drug abuse
is well-documented, there are virtually no surveys indicating the
precise size of this problem for specific companies. The author
contends that this lack of published research is in part due to
possible adverse publicity which may result for companies.
Surveys also suggest that relatively few companies have
established substance abuse policies. One survey of 222
industrial firms found that only 18 of these firms have written
policies concerning drug abusers. A reason for this lack of
response might be that many companies do not know enough about`
the problem to formulate an appropriate policy. Another reason
offered for lack of employer policies is the attitude that the
effects of drug problems are insignificant to overall
productivity. Drug testing as a means of detecting substance
abuse problems is discussed. Management appears concerned with
drug screening procedures because they are too time-consuming,
expensive and subject to analytical errors., Supervisors are also
considered to be a method of detection. Supervisors in some
firms are trained to look for symptoms of drug usage, while other
firms encourage supervisors to focus on observing changes in work
peformance behaviors that might be related to substance abuse.
Surveys indicate that 22~ to 33~ of company respondents report
that employee drug usage would result in automatic discharge.
Another approach to this problem chosen by employers is to
rehabilitate the employee. Rehabilitation efforts such as the
"business consortium" approach where companies pool funds to
establish a treatment and rehabilitation center are recommended.
One concern over rehabilitation programs is the level of
confidentiality that is possible. As for educational and
preventative efforts, the following two principles are stressed:
(1) the program must communicate within the context of a drug
using society; and (b) employee participation in these programs
must be encouraged.
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Title:
Date:

Developing an Occupational Drug Abuse Program
1978

Author(s):

Source:

Mae Stephen
Robert Prentice

Rockville, MD: National Institute on Drug Abuse, 94 pp,

Type of Article:

Review

Subject Content:

Employer Policy
Program Design/Evaluation

For those companies that may be interested in establishing drug
abuse programs, there has been little information available on
the procedures that might be followed, the types of programs that
may be effective, and the kinds of issues that need to be
confronted. This document was prepared to provide practical
guidelines for companies establishing drug abuse programs. Its
information is based on a review of relevant business and
professional literature, consultation with experts in
occupational programming, and onsite interviews with officials
and program staff at 15 companies and 2 unions with operating
drug abuse programs. The following four sections are contained
in the book: (1) a brief summary of studies that have attempted
to assess the extent and costs of employee drug use; (2) some
preliminary practical and conceptual issues that are important to
consider when assessing the basis of a drug abuse program; (3)
suggestions on components to be included when implementing a drug
abuse program; (4) basic program models designed to draw together
and formalize issues formerly discussed. Appendices provide
sample policy statements and individual program descriptions
which may serve as illustrations or examples, a list of drug
abuse program coordinators in each state, and a list of drug
abuse manpower training Regional Support Centers. A selected
annotated bibliography is included.
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Title:
Date:

Spirits and Demons at Work: Alcohol and Other Drugs on
the Job
1978

Author(s):

Source:

Harrison M. Trice
Paul M. Roman

New York: ILR Press, 268 pp.

Type of Article:

Review

Subject Content:

Education and Prevention
Employer Policy
Labor

This book focuses on the relation between the use and abuse of
mood-altering substances and the performance of work roles. The
main premise is not that the solution of America's drug problem
lies in the work world, but rather that the workplace may provide
a framework for prevention without opening debates about the
morality or appropriateness of drug use. In Chapter One, the
social aspects of alcohol use and abuse, the extent of these
problems in U.S. society, and some of the reasons why work
organizations should be concerned with control and intervention
In Chapters Two and Three, a similar overview is
are outlined.
presented for illegal and legal drugs. Chapter Four focuses upon
risk factors, the characteristics of job roles which may make
alcohol or drug abuse particularly attractive to employees and
which provide them with opportunities for substance abuse to go
unnoticed. Among job risk factors are low visibility, freedom to
set work hours, work addiction, occupational obsolescence and
severe role stress. Chapter Five focuses on the impact of
alcohol and drug abuse on specific behaviors, including the
relationship between such deviance and turnover, absenteeism and
accidents. Chapter Six describes typical reactions to alcohol
abuse in work organizations and outlines basic barriers to
intervention that are built into the supervisor's role as well as
into the supervisor-subordinate relationship. Chapter Seven
highlights the fundamentals of the intervention strategy of
constructive confrontation. Chapter Eight emphasizes the
importance of union-management cooperation in policy program
development and implementation. The final chapter covers various
treatment resources for troubled employees. The authors hope to
reverse the trends of moving away from supervisor's use of
constructive confrontation and towards referral to treatment
agencies. The rush to treatment, they contend, may deny the
employee the right to choose how to bring his or her performance
back into line. In addition, it circumvents a major preventative
opportunity and, reduces policy and program to little more than a
pipeline to a treatment agency.

Title:
Date:

What Tests Can and Can't Do
1980

Author(s):

Source:

Pat Guy

USA Today, November 10, p. 11

Type of Article:

News Story

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Legal Issues

A survey of Fortune 500 companies showed that 18% use drug
testing and 20% are considering it. Another sign of interest in
drug testing issues was a conference in Washington D.C. on drug
and alcohol issues in the workplace that drew 300 people from 31
states. According to Peter Bensinger, former head of the U.S.
Drug Enforcement Agency, among drug users, absenteeism is 2.5
times greater, medical claims are 3 times higher and accidents 3
to 4 times more likely. Leading users of drug tests are
airlines, utilities and railroads, for which safety is paramount.
Among the firms using the tests are IBM, some General Motors
plants and Burlington Northern Railroad. Some drawbacks
regarding drug testing measures are mentioned. For instance, it
is not always possible to relate the results of a test which can
indicate marijuana use a month before testing to job performance.
Others call for an emphasis on prevention, rather than on drug
testing. As for legal issues, arbitrators have ruled both ways,
generally accepting the testing authority of management for
safety reasons. The biggest problem legally according to
attorney Alfred Klein is that results are being misinterpreted.
The accuracy of test results are also being questioned. A study
by the Centers for Disease Control found error rates in detecting
drugs in some labs as high as 100 and false positive rates as
high as 86%. It is recommended that companies doing testing
should set up a strict procedure to ensure that a specimen
actually belongs to the person identified as the donor and
occasionally to send blind samples to verify the laboratory's
work. J. Michael Walsh of the National Institute on Drug Abuse
recommends that companies use the test as a diagnostic tool to
get workers into treatment and back on the job, instead of a
device for weeding out possible drug abusers.
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Employee Assistance Programs

Title:
Date:

1980

Author(s):

Source:

Martin Shain
Judith Groenvald

Lexington, MA: Lexington Books

Type of Article:

Review

Subject Content:

Employee Assistance Program ,
Executive Addiction

The major goal of this book is to engender debate about the
utility of the "ideal model" approach, which has become an
established part of the ideology of many who wish that industry,
business, and other employment sectors would opt for EAPs, and of
an influence group in the workplace which would like to
disseminate this model on a widespread basis. The authors
contend that in the long run such an approach may rigidify and
therefore render less useful a method which is of great value but
of which too much may be expected. In covering the theory and
philosophy of EAPs, the following four implications are
presented: (1) EAPs cannot be properly evaluated unless the
underlying philosophy of their advocates is made clear; (2) if
the goal is assistance to impaired employees in recovering their
health and economic status, shifting the emphasis from managerial
identification of problem employees to self-identification
through education may be desirable; (3) in disseminating EAP
approaches, a greater awareness of economic issues such as
workmen's compensation and arbitration costs is needed; and (4)
it will be necessary to conceptualize the role of the EAP
consultant as -that of an organizational change agent. The
following should be considered in evaluating EAPs: (1) the rate
and type of case finding; (2) the rate and type of case
disposition; and (3) the nature, quality and rates of desirable
and undesirable outcomes. The problems of treating executives
are discussed. Many reasons advanced for the current shortfalls
of EAP approaches for executives are underpinned by the lack of
constraints or coercive measures for them. Therefore, the normal
basis for identification and confrontation is structurally
weakened by the absence of sanction and anyone to apply it. For
executives, a health and lifestyle approach is recommended which
would emphasize health, fitness, well-being and consequent
efficiency. Preventative health programs are suggested as an
alternative approach to current EAP models, which may better meet
the objectives of those served by EAPs and other interested
parties.

Title:
Date:

The Employee Assistance Program: Update for the 1980's
1980

Author(s):
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James~T. Wrich
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Review

Subject Content:

Employee Assistance Program
Program Design/Evaluation

The dynamism of change in the occupational programs field is
reflected in the sheer numbers of new programs developed. One
NIAAA study shows that the number of Fortune 500 companies having
programs increased from 25% in 1972 to 57~ in 1979. An employee
assistance program (EAP) will only incidentally improve the
performance of those employees who do not have serious personal
problems, but it can and does significantly and directly assist
troubled employees in dealing with their personal problems, thus
producing an acceptable level of performance. The following
outline is presented to cover procedures for implementing EAPs:
(1) major decisions must be made such as where the program should
stazt and how to develop a procedural outline for it; (2)
discussions should be conducted at the worksite concerning
problem identification and information gathering; (3) an
inventory of community services should be made; (4) minimum
standards for health care programs should be established; (5) a
survey of the employment setting should be taken; (6) a joint
implementation committee should be formed; and (7) an assessment
and referral resource should be designated. The author estimates
that the cost of helping all troubled employees under an EAP is
about one-tenth of what alcoholic employees will cost a company
that does not address the problem. In addition, data suggests
the EAP will prove to be the single most effective tool in
identifying and referring to care women with alcohol and drug
problems. The need for developing licenses and standards for
EAPs is stressed since the prestige of EAPs and chemical
dependency treatment will continue to be lower when compared to
other fields until credentialing or certification occurs.
Effectiveness of EAPs should be measured by the number of people
identified, referred to appropriate care, rehabilitated, and
returned to the job to function in a productive capacity. A
final chapter contains sample materials for implementation,
operation, and evaluation of EAPs. The author concludes by
reporting the results of an ALMACA study indicating agencies were
aware of the value of EAPs and that 72% felt these treatment
agencies were meeting the needs of their employees.
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Robert C. Ford
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Type of Article:

Research Study

Subject Content:

Employee Assistance Program .

Available literature provides little information on who uses an
EAP and what types of services are typically included in these
programs. There is also little data on how effective these
programs actually are. This study was undertaken to provide
descriptive data which would help managers evaluate the
usefulness of employee assistance programs in their
organizations. In cooperation with the Personnel Research
Committee of the American Society of Personnel Administration
(ASPA), a questionnaire was sent out to a random sample of 1,000
ASPA members. Responses were received from 504 (51~ return rate)
members of whom 110 (21%) had an EAP.. The data revealed several
findings concerning the characteristics of EAP users as well as
characteristics of EAPs. First, the survey indicates that there
is no reason to believe that the percentage of firms having EAPs.
varies by industry. However, the data did reveal that
manufacturing organizations tended to lead the way in
implementing EAPs. The average age of workgroups in
organizations with EAPs was not different from the average age in
organizations without EAPs. However, it appears, the more
educated the workforce, the more likely an organization is to
have an EAP. Also, the more standardized the mode of production,
the more likely an organization is to have an EAP. Most EAPs
tended to be fairly young. Of those organizations reporting they
had an EAP, fully one third (330) indicated their program had
been in existence one year or less. More than 50% of
organizations with EAPs indicated their programs were less than
four years old. Willingness to use EAPs is greater among workers
lower in the organizational ranks. Concerning program
effectiveness, drug abuse services had the highest effectiveness
rating. The next step in EAP research, according to the authors,
is to develop more sophisticated evaluation mechanisms.
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Because of the abundance and variety of providers, companies
shopping for EAP services now have greater assurance of being
able to develop an EAP which meets their particular philosophy
and needs. Before contracting with a provider it is recommended
that employers clearly define what type of program they want to
offer and at what cost. When evaluating prospective EAP
providers, the following questions should be asked: What is the
quality of the counseling services and how comprehensive is the
approach? Will the EAP provide for assessment and referral only
or will it include short-term counseling? How will the program
be promoted? How will supervisors be trained to refer employees
to the program? With what frequency will the provider report to
management on employee use of the program? And, are there
specific mechanisms by which troubled employees can evaluate the
program without jeopardizing confidentiality? The latter is
important because it provides an additional way in which the
employer can evaluate cost-effectiveness of the EAP. Another
important area for assessment is fee structure. Questions to ask
in this area include how the fee structure is determined and what
sort of increases the employer can expect after the first year or
two. The philosophy of the EAP provider should be assessed
carefully to determine how well it fits the employer's needs.
Image of the EAP is highlighted as a key factor which will
determine whether employees will seek out services. Generally
speaking, the provider's offices, staff and quality of
promotional materials tend to reflect the EAP's overall image.
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While contemporary EAPs represent positive responses to the
challenge of dealing with troubled employees, it seem
short-sighted to view these as an "ultimate solution." The
following characteristics are cited as common to contemporary
EAPs: an overall philosophy of rehabilitation; a specialized
program approach focusing on specific areas such as drug abuse;
written policies stressing treatment and rehabilitation over
punitive measures; an emphasis on employee problems related to
job performance; a locus of responsibility centering on the
personnel or medical departments; a reactive rather than
proactive nature; professional assistance; and a short-run time
frame, usually up to a year. One limitation of most EAPs is that
they are treatment and symptom oriented, as opposed to focusing
on the individual or organizational root of employee problems.
Also, they tend to be reactive rather than preventative in
nature. Finally, a lack of integration with other areas of the
organization and with other related problems tends to occur in
EAPs. The author proposes a progressive approach for EAPs
including a shift of philosophy to rehabilitation and prevention,
a methodological change from narrow independent programs to
broad-based interdependent programs, the nature of activity would
shift to reactive and proactive, and the program's test
perspective would involve the short-run and long-run. Within the
progressive approach, integrative and preventative dimensions
would emerge. The integrative dimension has the following three
major elements: (1) integration of the problem areas facing the
troubled employee; (2) integration of EAP activities with other
human resources management activities; and (3) integration of EAP
activities with other organizational programs. The preventative
dimension would include the following three forms of prevention:
(1) internal research such as EAP evaluation; (2) in-house
education; and (3) community involvement. The progressive
approach is aimed at building upon the strengths of current
programs while simultaneously reducing their limitation.

The Workplace as a Setting for Drug Abuse Prevention
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Date:

1981

Author(s):

Source:

Louisa Messolonghites

Prevention Resources, Winter, 1, 4

Type of Article:

Review

Subject Content:

Employee Assistance, Program
Prevalence

Several studies of drugs in the workplace as early as 1970 show
that employees at every level abuse a wide variety of drugs. A
study published in 1970, conducted for the Research Institute of
America, showed that, in the New York City area, 90% of the
companies surveyed reported incidences of drug abuse on their
premises. Increased absenteeism, poor work performance, thefts,
higher insurance rates, and consequent costs of drug abuse ran
into millions of dollars. The Conference Board published a
report in 1974 indicating that drug abuse had become a problem in
31% of 800 large companies surveyed. This study found drug abuse
to be most prevalent in companies located in, or employing most
of their workforce, in cities of 100,000 population or more.
Drug abuse prevention in the workplace is an objective of some
broader-based EAPs and health promotion programs. The number of
health promotion programs has increased recently, yet is still
fairly small overall. One survey in 1980 cited as a "generous
estimate" the number of 600 health promotion programs among the
500,000 U.S. companies employing more than 100 persons. The
author notes that as prevention programs, EAPs clearly have
potential, but have essentially been associated with helping
employees with drinking problems that have affected their job
performance. EAPs are accessible to only a minority of American
workers. The 4,500 EAPs in existence in 1980 are only starting
to meet the drug abuse prevention and treatment needs for the
93.8 million civilians in the workforce. Consortia of EAPs for
groups of smaller employers are recommended. Figures are
presented to indicate the financial savings of substance abuse
programs. For example, Allis Chalmers reported that its
absenteeism rate attributed to substance abuse dropped from 8 to
3% after initiation of an EAP. For prevention, worksite programs
are highly recommended since the worksite is a place where strong
social support networks are available that encourage worker
participation.
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This study undertook survey interviews of 981 union members from
226 locals, the majority of which held some official office. The
survey covered topics concerning the perceptions of, degree, and
tendencies in drug use, the unions, management programs and
policies, and suggestions for dealing with drug usage in the
workplace. In general, the majority of respondents felt that
drug usage was more prevalent in the country as a whole than in
their own workplace. Participants perceived a growing
willingness on management's part to hire employees with past drug
histories, yet indicated a lack of awareness of organizational
programs and policies that existed regarding education as an
alternative to termination. The largest number of suggestions
regarding how to deal with occupational drug usage concerned
educational programs aimed at the community and schools, and not
at in-house counseling; suggestions were more directed at
education before one enters the workplace.
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Research Study
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Prevalence
Employer Policy
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This report describes the results of an NRC Task Force survey of
the drug and alcohol programs of ten licensed nuclear utilities,
of two Federal agencies, and of two large corporations not in the
nuclear industry. The Task Force solicited and reports on
utility management views on the extent of the drug and alcohol
problem, company policies on the work-related use or possession
of alcohol or drugs, and utility management views on proposed NRC
regulatory initiatives which would address the drug and alcohol
question. The report also describes utility practices and
perceptions: the use of background investigation; psychological
tests; supervisory training and behavioral observation; employee
awareness programs; employee assistance and rehabilitation
programs; and the use of chemical tests and other measures to
detect drug and/or alcohol use. Non-nuclear programs reported on
are: Department of Defense, Federal Aviation Administration,
Kimberly-Clark Corporation, and General Motors Corporation. The
Task Force's survey was limited generally to the better, more
comprehensive drug and alcohol programs and discussions with
corporate officials. The schedule for the survey did not permit
the gathering of data to determine the quantitative effectiveness
of the programs reported on, or of drug or alcohol programs in
the nuclear industry in general.
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Discussion
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In 1981, drug use among a civilian workforce of some 108 million
may have cost employers $16.4 billion. According to Bensinger,
the use of drugs in the workplace is not a remote or isolated
phenomenon. Rather, it reflects national drug use patterns and
trends. The following suggestions are made to help companies
deal with substance abuse problems: (1) establish and
communicate a clear policy on drug use; (2) be sure to reinforce
the policy appropriately; (3) provide education and accurate
information to the workforce about drugs; (4) anticipate the
problems of drug abuse, so they won't come as a surprise; (5)
maintain a good relationship with law enforcement; and (6) don't
attempt to deal with the problem on your own--seek experienced
professional advice. In addition, Bensinger recommends that
management and unions should focus on the drug problem in their
negotiations to ensure that company drug policies and workplace
rules are not arbitrarily drawn up, but reflect the common
interests of the company and its employees. Finally, companies
should offer help to those employees-with drug problems who are
willing to seek assistance.
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Why Occupational Substance Abuse Programs?
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Robert L. DuPont
Michelle Basen

Rockville, MD: DuPont Associates, 38 pp.

Type of Article:

Review

Subject Content:

Education and Prevention
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Problems resulting from the use of alcohol and other psychoactive
dugs are among the most preventable of today's health problems.
Alcohol and drug abuse programs based in the workplace are among
the most effective of all drug abuse and alcoholism programs.
Industrial substance abuse programs are growing because of
concern for both the well-being of the worker and the maintenance
of productivity. While employed people have lower rates of
alcohol and drug problems than do the unemployed, the extent of
the problem of substance abuse among the workforce is large.
Occupational programs are~now based on constructive confrontation
(involuntary) and self-help (voluntary) models with a wide range
of programs including the use of health insurance benefits,
industry-based treatment programs, and most commonly, referral
from the workplace to community substance abuse treatment
resources. Future development of these programs should include
greater attention to research, an increased emphasis on
prevention (as opposed to treatment), focus on the unique and
generally poorly served groups such as women, youth, and polydrug
users, and the extension of services not only to employees, but
to families as well. Integration of alcohol and drug abuse
prevention into an overall health promotion strategy offers great
hope of overcoming one of the key resistances to wider adoption
of these programs -- their past preoccupation with the
involuntary, confrontation approach. Finally, because of the
behavioral control issues raised by traditional industrial
substance abuse programs, it is essential that joint
union/management mechanisms be developed. This goal is
facilitated by the fact that the avert objectives of management
and unions for these programs are similar.
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The values of modern society may contribute significantly to the
occurrence of substance abuse in the workplace. A three-step
process of identification, treatment and rehabilitation is
outlined for persons with drug abuse problems. As far as
identification is concerned, the author recommends that employers
look for signals by-observing decreased job performance,
increased absenteeism and frequent illness. On the treatment and
rehabilitation phases, EAPs are considered to be the best
solution. The author encourages union support for EAPs. ~In
particular, alternatives can be explored for handling the
stresses of modern living and work, along with other health
promotion approaches.
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Discussion
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The added price we pay for health care, costs of days away from
work and lost productivity as a result of drug addiction and
alcoholism is about the same as the amount requested by the
President to run the 400 programs in the pepartment of Health and
Human Services - $70 billion. Employees with a drinking or drug
problem are absent 16 times more than the average employee, have
an accident rate that is four times higher, use a third more
sickness benefits, and have five times more compensation claims
while on the job.. From the 1944 inception of the first known
alcoholism program -- in a major, multi-plant company by the
DuPont Corp. -- employee assistance programs have grown to over

~:

5,000 programs nationwide serving 10.5 million workers. However,
less than 12 percent of all American workers have access to
employee assistance programs. The purpose of this congressional
hearing was to determine why the U.S. has not paid the proper
amount of attention to the substance abuse problem as it relates

to productivity, and how to encourage employers to take a more
active role in better defining and resolving this problem. Early
intervention through employee assistance programs is strongly
advocated.
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Today's EAP, according to the findings of the survey reported
here, is most often an in-house, on-site program located in a
business or industry that employs over 5,000 people. Five
hundred EAP administrators were selected at random from the
registry of the ALMACA membership directory. Of those contacted,
365 (73%) returned usable questionnaires. The typical program,
usually broad brush in focus, is company sponsored, with union
support. Its function is to train supervisors, identify troubled
employees, assess the nature of their problems, and make
referrals for treatment to appropriate community facilities. The
author adds that although this sketch describes the most commonly
structured program, diversity is characteristic of the field.
Some recommendations are made concerning staffing and training
implications for EAPs. First, persons who establish EAPs should
ensure staff diversity to the extent that company resources
allow. Factors to be considered are the proportion of women in
the company, the emphasis to be placed on drug and alcohol
problems, and the desirability of hiring mental health
professionals rather than paraprofessionals or persons with
business orientations. The survey also found that administrators
with advanced degrees in mental health specialties performed same
job functions with greater frequency than did their counterparts
with non-mental health orientations. In addition, mental health
specialists seem to focus less on serving the alcoholic because
their professional training does not include coursework in
substance-abuse counseling. The author advocates the following
courses for EAP administrators or staff persons: an introductory
course in mental-health in the workplace; a course in assessment
and referral; courses in counseling skills and in counseling the
substance abuser; a course in group dynamics and/or
organizational development; and a course in administration and
evaluation of mental health programs.
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Human Services in Industry
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Lexington, MA: Lexington Books, 247 pp.
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The increase in involvement of human services in industry is
related to the convenience of bringing services to the location
where most people are, namely, the workplace. This book
concentrates on the strategies by which human services
professions such as social work can be appropriately introduced
into the worksite. In Chapter Five of this book, the author
covers occupational alcoholism (oA) and employee assistance
programs (EAPs). According to the author, 2,250 OA/EAPs exist
today. Some of the components every OA/EAP must contain are a
view of alcohol/drug abuse as a disease, the availability of
counseling, educational and referral resources, and strict
confidentiality. In addition, OA/EAPs may be structured inside
or outside workplaces, depending on the size and characteristics
of the company that initiates the program. For example, the
consortium or cooperative approach is recommended for smaller
employers (fewer than 1,000 employees). Some of the issues
regarding OA/EAPs that still require resolution are the need for
research and evaluation, the role of professionalism, the
necessity for confidentiality, the lack of executive
participation, the image of social work that many business people
have, and the need for controlled training for social workers who
work in OA/EAPs.

Barriers to the Use of Constructive Confrontation Within
Employed Alcoholics
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Paul M. Roman

Journal of Drug Issues, Fall, 369-382
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Constructive confrontation was originally the central strategy in
work-based programs to deal with problem drinking employees. The
broadening of these programs to employee assistance programs
(EAPs), coupled with the rapid growth and diffusion of EAPs in
all types of workplaces has been accompanied by the
medicalization of employee performance problems and the
professionalization of means for handling such problems. These
trends, together with certain ideologies based in organizational
management and value orientations of American society are
barriers to supervisory use of constructive confrontation,
according to the author. Data from a 1981 national survey of
external program consultants reveals continuing attitudinal
support for the use of constructive confrontation in dealing with
the troubled employee. Other attitudes reported by these
consultants point, however, to a strong need for specially
designed support systems that encourage supervisory use of
constructive confrontation.
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Preventing Drug Abuse in the Workplace
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Rockville, MD: National Institute on Drug Abuse, 47 pp.
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Review
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Employer Policy

This monograph is designed to help employers, employees,
managers, and union officials develop effective workplace
policies and programs to prevent drug and alcohol abuse and other
health problems. Specifically, it: (1) presents information
regarding the costs of drug and alcohol use in the workplace and
evidence of potential cost-savings to employers (both in dollars,
and human energies and aspirations that have resulted or may
result from introduction of different types of programs); (2)
describes the evolution of programs in the workplace, including
development of multi-problem area (or "broadbrush") programs and
the spectrum of options available from primary prevention to
treatment and rehabilitation; (3) analyzes issues to consider in
developing and implementing a primary prevention/early
intervention program in the workplace. References are included.
The appendix provides sources of additional information about
drug abuse prevention and health promotion programs in the
workplace.
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A survey taken in 1979 indicated that there were more than 5,000
employee assistance programs (EAPs) in the public and private
sectors, covering approximately 10 million workers.. The
following three activities are depicted as essential to helping
troubled employees: (1) accurate assessment of the nature and
severity of the problem; (2) appropriate treatment; and (3) a
continuing recovery plan with regularly scheduled follow-up. The
EAP, according to the author, is an effective system for
identifying people who need care and motivating them to accept
it. The first chapter of this document discusses the roles of
the supervisor, labor, the family, physicians, and employees in
the EAP process. Next, procedures for implementing an EAP are
reviewed. Careful planning is urged since most program failures
occur in the first year where demands on program personnel are
the greatest. A survey of the employment setting is recommended,
as well as formation of a joint implementation committee
representing management, the program consultants, and labor
unions when present. The third chapter divides cost factors
into: the cost of implementing the program, and the cost of
actually running the program. Finally, methods for evaluating
EAPs are covered. Evaluation outcomes can be placed in four
major categories: (1) access to and utilization of the program;
(2) assessment and referral resource effectiveness; (3) treatment
results; and (4) changes in the severity or impact of the
employee's problems in the workplace and in personal affairs.
Appendices include a sample EAP policy and a sample information
letter to employees.
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Although every type of drug, including heroin and PCP has been
bought, sold and used during working hours, the principal
industrial drugs of concern are alcohol, marijuana and cocaine.
Statistics from a study conducted by Firestone Tire and Rubber
Co. demonstrate the effects of drug use on workplace safety and
productivity. For instance, this study estimated that drug
abusing workers functioned at about 67 percent of this work
potential, and are 3-6 times as likely to be involved in a plant
accident than employees who do not use drugs. Some occupational
reasons given by workers using cocaine are also discussed.
Cocaine-abusing employees tend to seek the over-alertness,
hypervigilance, speeded-up thoughts and feelings of competency
that small amounts of the drug can provide. Even these amounts,
comments the author, can skew the fine tuning of judgement and
intricate decision making. Marijuana, studies have revealed, has
detrimental effects on memory and complex task performance. The
legal- issues surrounding urine testing are highlighted.
Employers are warned to be aware of litigational vulnerability
resulting from violations of contract or negligence actions due
to improper laboratory performance. A number of suggestions on
how employers can avoid legal problems are presented, including
monitoring of laboratory procedures, thorough documentation and
notification of procedures and policies to employees, as well as
demonstrating a relationship between drug abuse and its negative
impact on job performance.
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The economic damage of substance abuse in the workplace in terms
of lost productivity and medical expenditures is enormous: more
than $100 billion annually, according to some estimates. This
book is intended to meet the need for a full discussion of the
important industrial relations issues raised by the impact of
alcohol and drugs upon the workplace. The first chapter is
concerned with disciplinary infractions by employees who are
regarded as alcoholics. The second chapter discusses discipline
or discharge for conduct related to drugs. Chapter three details
the potential impact of an employee assistance program on the
handling of cases which involve either alcohol or drugs; and
Chapter four analyzes the strands of proof and evidence in both
cases. Chapter five takes up the medical and technical questions
often presented by alcohol cases, while the sixth chapter does
the same for drugs. In the seventh and eighth chapters, the
application of employer rules and the impact of the collective
bargaining agreement respectively are examined in relation to
both alcohol and drugs. According to the authors, a review of
the history of alcohol and drug arbitration argues powerfully for
joint approaches to the problem through the collective bargaining
agreement.
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Ultimately, employee assistance programs (EAPs) can help
employees and employers if developed and implemented correctly.
Ron Holman, an outside EAP consultant, and Mindy Zasloff, a
corporate executive supervising an EAP, discuss the various
aspects of implementing an employee assistance program in a large
organization from both an internal and external perspective. The
following four barriers to setting up an EAP are highlighted:
(1) ignorance by EAP consultants of the reality of the workplace;
(2) lack of direct experience with employee problems such as
substance abuse by EAP operations; (3) inadequate development of
program components; and (4) a ~~constant sell" by EAP consultants.
Some criteria for evaluating prospective EAP consultants are
presented. Also, a plan for different pricing strategies of EAPs
is provided. The authors include some case studies of typical
employee problems faced by EAP counselors. It is stressed that
EAPs should be viewed as a legitimate fringe benefit for all
employees. Both authors contend that EAPs will, in the future,
expand their services to all areas related to human resources.
Holman also predicts that outside EAP consultants will become the
preferred vehicle for EAP service due to their flexibility, and
the benefits of having an extra-organizational atmosphere for
employees using these services.
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Employee assistance and counseling programs are here to stay
because both employers and employees find that these programs
meet their needs. This booklet contains the proceedings of a
research utilization workshop on employer-sponsored human
services held by the Community Council of Greater New York.. The
stated purpose of this organization is to provide a community
linkage between researchers and decision makers in the community
aimed at improving services to people with need. The first
section presents research findings on EAPs as well as some
examples of successful programs. Some conclusions about EAPs,
obtained from studies of Utah Power and Light's CONSULT Program
and AT&T's employee assistance program, are presented: (1)
counseling programs are most successful in attracting employees
who have many years of service to the company, and who are,
therefore, among employer's most valued employees; (2) most
employees who use counseling programs have personal problems; (3)
counseling programs improve the work performance of employees who
use them; and (4) employee counseling programs can provide
savings to companies by reducing the costs associated with
turnover and replacement, absenteeism, accidents and disability
payment. In addition, one chapter discusses EAPs from a small
business perspective, which points to the necessity of
discovering accurate program information (eg. costs to implement
EAPs for small businesses). The second component of the workshop
was a poster session of ten successful operating EAP programs.
Managers of these programs provided descriptive information.
Appendices detailing workshop presentations and evaluations are
included. This project marked a departure in target groups for
the community council which usually deals with lay and
professional leaders of New York City's human service system.
Instead, this workshop was aimed at transferring information to
New York City companies with 100 to 1,000 employees.
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in

Drug abuse in the United States has penetrated practically all
levels of society including schools and the workplace.
Demographic statistics concerning drug use are presented
including comparisons with other countries. Drug abuse in the
workplace is illustrated with several examples of problems
experienced by American companies. The detrimental aspects of
drug use on the educational system also is depicted. The article
-next covers the difficulties involved in curbing the amount of
drug trafficking
the U.S. Self-help groups such as Cocaine
Anonymous are highlighted along with the services for drug
abusers offered through employee assistance programs. The author
then analyzes the debate about the effects of the media and the
entertainment industry on the drug problem. Finally, a dramatic
case study of a cocaine addict is presented.
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It is estimated that over 5,000 companies in the United States
have developed EAPs to meet specific needs of both the employer
and worker. This article focuses on methods for clinical
practitioners who are involved in developing EAPs. Forming a
multidisciplinary group consisting of psychologists, doctoral
candidates in psychology, social workers and consulting
psychiatrists is recommended. The multidisciplinary group
provides the following benefits, according to the authors: (1)
it offers the availability of many different types of therapy to
better serve clients; (2) fees reflect the experience and
educational attainment of each therapist, thereby offering a
multilevel fee structure; (3) both male and female therapists can
be made available; (4) co-therapists for family and marital
therapy are easily provided; (5) a group of therapists can more
easily cover evening and weekend calls than one person; and (6)
the group can meet for supervision and consultation weekly,
insuring good quality of service as well as meeting the legal,
requirements for supervision. The following recommendations are
made for marketing an EAP: evaluating the competition, targeting
the size of the business, developing marketing brochures,
contacting and follow-up with potential client organizations,
becoming acquainted with referral groups and agencies and
becoming an affiliate to a national EAP firm. The EAP
practitioner must also determine the cost effectiveness of
services provided.
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A review of alcoholism and drug abuse prevention efforts on the
Federal, State and local levels reveals the following: (1)
prevention has ranked the lowest among all alcoholism and drug
dependence funding priorities established by the U.S. government;
(2) prevention is an infrequent component of employee assistance
programs in industry, despite its proven favorable cost-benefit
'ratio; (3) prevention activities directed to groups at risk for
alcoholism--among them women, youth, minority groups and the
elderly--have increased in number,: but failed to yield reduction
in drinking rates by target groups; (4) although drunk driving
and fetal alcohol syndrome are now recognized as major public
health problems and have begun to be serious targets for
prevention, debilitating disagreement interferes with efforts to
prevent drunk driving, and the incidence of fetal alcohol
syndrome remains unconscionably high.
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Given the one million carloads of hazardous material moved each
year by the major U.S. railroads, few industrial problems pose as
great a threat to public safety as alcohol and drug abuse. Last
September in Livingston LA, a freight train derailed, and two
tank ears carrying chemicals exploded and burned. About 3,000
people who lived within five miles of the accident site had to be
evacuated for up to two weeks. The National Transportation
Safety Board found that a contributing cause of the accident was
the engineer's alcohol impairment. Also, another example: a
commuter train carrying 300 people was about to pull out of Union
Station in Washington D.C. when a supervisor, by chance, noticed
that the engineer appeared to be drunk. A hospital test found
that he had a blood-alcohol level of 0.22. Several railroad
companies, such as Union Pacific, are trying to cope with the
problem through education and counseling efforts. Others are.
calling for stricter regulations from Federal agencies such as
the Federal Railroad Administration. Of the 23 alcpholics and
drug abusers interviewed for this article, most don't think
punishment or education, or even a combination of both will solve
the problem. These abusers, who now are in counseling programs,
say that the real answer lies in changing the nature of the work
itself. They want unions and management to eliminate irregular
workhours, the long layovers in isolated places far from home,
and the lack of direct supervision. Railroad unions tend to
support measures aimed at rehabilitation for substance abusing
workers over direct punishment.
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Type of Article:
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Subject Content:

Employee Assistance Program

Employee assistance programs (EAPs) can contribute to the
financial viability of community mental health centers while at
the same time providing a much needed service to employers and
employees, a study recently conducted by the National Council of
Community Mental Health Centers (NCCMHC) indicates. The study
involved a telephone survey of NCCMHC member centers, and the
analysis was completed under a professional services contract
from': the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH). A total of
544 (82~) centers participated in the study. Of that number, 155
(28%) currently have in place active employee assistance
programs; 343 (63%) presently have no such initiative ongoing
with outside organizations; 26 (5~) are developing an EAP, but
currently have no contracts for these services; and 20 (4%) have
other types of initiatives with outside organizations. Centers
that do not plan to establish EAPs offered a variety of
explanations. The most frequently cited reasons were funding
problems, high start-up costs, inadequate staffing, a depressed
economy resulting in a deteriorating industrial base and high
unemployment rates.
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Prevalence
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The cost to our society of alcohol and drug abuse in both.
financial and social terms is devastating. It is estimated that
3-7~ of the more than 100 million people currently employed use
some form of illicit drug, ranging from marijuana to heroin, on a
daily basis. Employees with a drinking or drug problem are
absent 16 times more than the average employee, have an accident
rate that is 4 times greater, use a third more sickness benefits,
and have 5 times more compensation claims while on the job.
Forty percent of industrial fatalities and 47~ of industrial

injuries can be traced to alcohol abuse. Many employers appear
to be unaware of their own company~s problems with substance
abuse. Studies reveal that 50% of the executives from leading
insurance, banking, transportation and financial organizations
believe that alcohol and drug abuse was "not really a problem"
for their organization. Only 1.8~ perceived it to be a "very
serious problem". However, in the past decade, a number of
emplo~•ers have adopted employee assistance programs (EAPs) to
counteract the financial impact that substance abuse has had in
the workplace. EAPs have demonstrated dramatic benefits such as
recovery rates for employees referred to EAPs in the ranges of
50-90%. For every dollar invested in EAPs, employers realize
returns ranging from $2 to $20. Although EAPs have been
demonstrated to be successful, only 12~ of all American workers
have an EAP available to them. Among the reasons for employers'
reluctance to start EAPs are: a belief that the EAP will not
really make a difference; the assumption that the company does
not have an employee substance abuse problem; the stigma
associated with alcoholism and drug abuse; and absence of a way
to finance treatment. Employers who have adopted EAPs cite the
following reasons for doing so: corporate social responsibility;
evidence of drinking or drug problems; indications of poor work
performance; expected savings; and pressure and support from the
union. Employers are encouraged to see the long term benefits,
both financial and societal, to adopting EAPs despite some short
term barriers.
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The nuclear utility industry, like all other industries,
recognizes that some alcohol and drug abuse problems exist among
its personnel. However, their estimates for alcohol abuse are
much lower than the general population and general workforce
estimates, and estimates provided by representatives from
Seattle-area, non-nuclear industries. Eight representatives of
nuclear utilities agreed to be interviewed about drug and alcohol
abuse at their plants out of 40 representatives who were
contacted as part of the nuclear utility industry telephone
survey. The representatives stated that they were aware of few
drug-related problems at their plants. Five of six
representatives who estimated alcohol abuse prevalence, estimated
that less than 3~ of the employees had alcohol abuse problems;
the other representatives estimated that prevalence rate might be
as high as 9%. Regardless of the actual prevalence rates in the
nuclear utilities industry, the problems caused by drug and
alcohol abuse in other industries and the usefulness of employee
assistance programs in overcoming these problems suggest that
such programs are needed in the nuclear industry as well.
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Over 80% of the organizations surveyed by the author in this
research reported direct encounters with drug abuse problems,
which marks a substantial increase over the 50% reported in 1976.
This survey is the latest of three Schreier has conducted over
the past ten years, each covering manufacturing, service and
non-profit firms. Results from the survey (done by mailed
questionnaires) indicate that (1) management perceives the
problem of alcohol and drug abuse in the workplace as
increasingly serious; (2) managers still believe that the problem
is more serious in OTHER organizations than in their own; and (3)
there is an increasing incidence of drug abuse problems among
women, especially as compared with 1976 survey findings.
Schreier also provides a list of problems that managers have
encountered with policy development and program implementation.
Survey responses point to the relative failure of employee
assistance programs to curb drug abuse in the workplace. Some
suggestions are made as to how top management can work towards
more effective solutions to drug abuse problems among workers.
This longitudinal study vividly mirrors the growing concern or
organizations with employee drug abuse problems in the 1980s, and
suggests some possible solutions.
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Can community mental health centers and industry form viable and
useful partnerships? In order to answer this question, an
informal study of 22 people representing industry, the federal
government, unions, private entrepreneurs, community mental
.health centers and academia was conducted. In general, results
indicate that further development of partnerships between
community mental health programs and industry is both desirable
and feasible. A number of barriers to such collaborations were
presented including 16 dramatically different orientations of
industry and mental health, the image of community mental health
centers in the private sector and potential conflicts of interest
in publicly subsidized programs actively competing with private
providers in marketing EAP services to industry. The following
two main strategies were proposed to assist in the collaboration
process: aggressive outreach by Community Mental Health Centers
(CMHC) to industry; and developing positive relationships with
unions and industry by involving them in mental health affairs
and educating them about mental health issues and their impact on
work and life. A method of implementing this latter strategy
would be to add industry people to a Center's board, establishing
an advisory board drawn from industry to the EAP, or asking
retired executives to volunteer to consult to the mental health
center. The findings of the survey also suggest the need for a
certain amount of care in formulating goals and planning, and
implementing programs in this area. In addition, the respondents
urged careful consideration of the balance between development of
programming in industry and continuing emphasis on services and
target groups traditionally associated with the community mental
health movement.
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There is little published evaluative literature on the
broad-brush employee assistance program and what has been made
public often lacks research sophistication. The authors attempt
to evaluate several dimensions of EAPs including who uses them,
for what reasons, and to what extent they are demonstrated to be
effective. The following conclusions are made about EAPs: (1)
there are many troubled employees in the workforce, and this
number exceeds the number using EAPs; (2) alcoholism in the
workplace is clearly a major problem; (3) the rate of troubled
employees and types of problems they have varies by employer and
occupational group; (4) the majority of employer costs due to
troubled employees is probably incurred by a minority of all
troubled employees; (5) employees with alcohol and drug problems
will use a broad brush EAP; (6) training and written materials
can be effectively used to inform employees; (7) concern about
confidentiality is a primary reason for NOT using an EAP; (8)
employees' jab performance and personal problems can improve
following help from an EAP; (9) the majority of employees believe
that an EAP is a valuable benefit and will support such a
program; and (10) personal problems do impair job performance,
but often in ways not easily quantified, such as efficiency and
concentration. The authors note that the current evaluations of
EAPs have shortcomings especially in the area of methodology.
Cross-validating EAP evaluation studies is recommended.
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Washington D.C.: National Institute on Drug Abuse
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Discussion

Subject Content:

Legal Issues
Employer Policy

Alcoholism and drug abuse are acknowledged as treatable diseases
by the American Medical Association, the American Psychological
Association, and the many employers who have established employee
assistance programs. This booklet provides accurate information
to employers about Federal and State laws affecting the hiring of
persons with substance abuse histories. It also contains
practical information, based on medical and empirical studies,
about the ability of former drug and alcohol abusers to perform
as reliable and competent employees.. After explicitly covering
laws relevant to employers hiring former substance abusers, the
booklet outlines the potential benefits that hiring these
recovering workers may offer. References are included. This
guide is quite useful for employers that are in a position to
hire former drug and alcohol abusers.
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Occupational Hazards, April, 93-96
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Drug abuse cost employers an estimated $16.4 billion in 1981,
according to a study conducted by the Research Triangle
Institute. Recently, companies have developed employee
assistance programs (EAP's) to spot early-on those employees with
alcohol or drug abuse problems. Some of the benefits of these
EAPs have been less absenteeism, increased productivity, fewer on
and off the job accidents, and less frequent use of medical
benefits. A report of some of the most commonly used drugs and
their effects is presented. A survey of Fortune 500 companies
shows that 57% have instituted EAPs. The authors examined the
EAPs at General Motors and American Telephone and Telegraph to
illustrate the methods and impact of these programs. GM's EAP
started as an alcoholism recovery program in 1972. It has
expanded to include drug abuse and other problems that interfere
with job performance. GM completed a two-year study which showed
that workers helped by the programs cut their absenteeism rates,'
reduced use of medical benefits, and increased productivity. As
a result, GM got a return of $3 for every $1 invested in the
assistance program. AT&T's EAP deals with a variety of medical
and behavioral problems including drug and alcohol abuse. AT&T
conducted a study of 150 employees referred to the EAP. The
study findings showed that the total number of on-the-job
accidents dropped from 36 before the EAP referral to five, two
years later. In this single category, the company saved over
$100,000. Both companies have issued strongly stated drug abuse
policies supported by management. Also, both companies stress
that training line supervisors to identify troubled employers is
essential to the success of their EAPs. An emphasis is placed on
supervisors regarding their role in the EAP referral process as
one of monitoring job performance and taking appropriate action
to correct performance problems.
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The proliferation of employee counseling programs reflects a wide
range of managerial motivations running the gamut from concern
about a company's public image to a desire to fulfill an internal
paternalistic commitment to "do good." Cost control is another
reason for instituting employee counseling programs; such
services reduce absenteeism, turnover, tardiness, health
problems, -- particularly those associated with alcohol and
substance abuse -- and help contain medical costs. The history
of employee assistance programs (EAPs) is discussed. Typically,
an alcoholism treatment program or tertiary prevention effort is
set up first in most companies. Then an EAP or secondary
prevention effort with a broad brush approach is instituted.
Finally, a health promotion and wellness program or primary
prevention effort is implemented. A couple of potential problems
for EAPs in the future are mentioned. First, belief in
cost-effectiveness and "guarantees" of success may in fact be
harmful to EAPs. Akabas argues that the connection among health,
well-being and worker productivity is not as simple as is often
proposed. Thus, expectations can be too high. Secondly, there
seems to be a growing concern among both unions and many
individuals that employee counseling and health promotion efforts
might be unacceptably intrusive; some may include an aspect of
"blaming the victim." Akabas predicts that EAPs will expand to
includes an increased variety of program offerings to fill gaps
service, and will respond more systematically to specific types
of risks at a given workplace. More aggressive internal
marketing will increase the number of companies with EAPs, and
sophisticated information systems for EAPs will record and
evaluate program results. Employers' self-interest mandates an
aggressive policy of showing employees that management cares
being,
about them, and wants them to maintain their maximum
Akabas says; to implement this policy, EAPs can be an effective
tool.
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Between 1975 and 1983, at least 34 lives were lost in 45 alcohol
and drug-related accidents and incidents on American railroads.
In 1983 dollars, property damage exceeded $28 million. According
to Senator Danforth, the purpose of this hearing was to examine
the seriousness of the alcohol and drug abuse problem on
railroads and to review Government measures to combat the
problem. Elizabeth H. Dole, Secretary of the Department of
Transportation, presented an issuance of proposed rule-making on
the control of alcohol and drugs in railroad operations. The
following proposals were made: (1) adoption of a Federal rule
prohibiting alcohol and drug use in railroad operations; (2)
requirement of mandatory post-accident testing under certain
conditions; (3) requirement of improved accident reporting; (4)
pre-employment drug screening for employees in safety-sensitive
functions; (5) authorizing the railroads to test employees where
there is just cause; (6) the institution of policies that will
promote the identification of troubled employees, whereupon the
employee would have to undertake and successfully complete an
appropriate course of treatment; and (7) first offenders or
employees reported by co-workers will have an opportunity to
receive treatment rather than being dismissed immediately.
According to Secretary Dole, the proposed rules would accomplish
the following objectives: (1) they would establish a firm
federal regulatory policy that can serve as a foundation both for
enforcement and for private voluntary action; (2) they should
foster the early identification of those employees who are
chemically dependent; and (3) the proposal should help the
industry to define the problem with greater precision.
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The primary emphasis of this report is on identifying and
estimating the economic costs to society of alcohol and drug
abuse and mental illness (ADM). Previously, the most
comprehensive economic analysis of ADM problems was a 1981 study
by Cruze, Harwood, Kristiansen, Collins and Jones in which costs
were estimated for 1977. The goal of this present research
project was to update the 1977 estimates, as well as improving
the methodology and obtaining more comprehensive data sources.
Results indicate that the economic burden of ADM in 1980 was
$190.7 billion. Alcohol abuse contributed the largest share of
these costs at 89.5 billion, while mental illness was $54.2
billion, and drug abuse was $46.9 billion. The cost estimates
have changed from the 1977 values due to changes in inflation,
significant methodological improvements, and population growth
factors. Of particular interest is a section on the impact of
alcohol and drug abuse on productivity in the workforce. The
authors noted that although there is a great deal of concern
about this topic, very few studies have actually been conducted.
The approach taken to measure the impact of alcohol and drug
abuse on productivity was to compare income for households with a
substance abuser present with that of households with no abuser
present. Results suggest that both alcohol and marijuana have
significant negative impacts on household income and
productivity. For instance, the loss due to marijuana abuse was
estimated at $34 billion for 1980. This estimate will be
adjusted down by 25 percent to compensate for double counting of
young drug abusers and young problem drinkers. The authors
conclude that it remains a challenge for future research to
discover the nature of the relationship among alcohol and drug
abuse, attitudes, values, personality, basic socioeconomic and
socio-demographic characteristics and success in the labor
market.
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The Human Resources Group, a New York City firm that helps
companies assist employees with problems, recently performed a
computer analysis of 1,700 cases of troubled employees referred
to the firm in 1983 by eight major U.S. corporations. Almost 10%
of the cases turned out to be executives or managers who
considered themselves to have serious personal problems. Of the
154 cases that involved executives with serious problems, 28 were
attributed to alcohol, 10 to drugs, 25 to marital problems, and
34 to stress, leaving 57 in the category of "other." Often, it
is difficult for executives to report problems. It is not seen
to be appropriate in a corporate setting to admit concern or
problems, notes John DeLuca, medical director of Equitable Life.
Among the symptoms that are common indicators of psychological
trouble are withdrawal, unexplained absences, missed deadlines,
wide swings in mood, inexplicable emotional outbursts, and
dramatic changes in appearance. For problems among executives,
outside consultants from the mental health professions are
considered to be the most effective response. When confronting
executives with their need for assistance, companies should
demonstrate evidence of how the individual's performance has
psychological diagnosis.
deteriorated, rather than using
According to one expert, only one out of three executives
hospitalized with severe emotional problems returns to the same
position -- the rest decide to leave the company, or never
recover enough to hold down their old job. According to the
author, a company that is willing to take back rehabilitated
executives best demonstrates social responsibility, and may
encourage other executives or workers to come forward for
treatment.
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Substance abuse costs the American economy nearly $25 billion per
year, but it only exists because there is another more serious
problem spreading rapidly through the workplace; drug dealing.
Drug trafficking is on the increase at work for several reasons:
(1) the workplace provides sellers with an opportunity to meet a
large number of buyers on a daily basis without arousing
suspicion; (2) the risk of being caught is minimal since the
buyers are usually prescreened; and (3) companies are reluctant
to bring in law enforcement for fear of damaging employee morale.
The author recommends that companies take a preventative rather
than curative approach to drug trafficking. Among the steps that
can be taken: (1) send clear signals to workers concerning
policy; (2) maintain integrity in discipline; (3) deny
opportunity by eliminating "dead" areas in the workplace bringing
visibility and traffic to locations where it is currently
lacking; and (4) review security measures. Direct supervisor
confrontation of dealers should be avoided. Instead, cooperating
with law enforcement agencies is the most effective means of
dealing with suspected drug traffickers.
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With a comprehensive employee assistance program (EAP) in place,
a firm can: (1) reduce absenteeism and on-the-job accidents; (2)
eliminate the expense and disruption caused when an employee has
to be asked to leave; (3) set consistent standards that relieve
supervisors of the burden of trying to solve problems alone; (4)
improve work performance by improving morale; (5) open new
channels of communication throughout the organization; and (6)
slash costly health insurance claims and sick benefit payments.
The following issues concerning EAPs are covered in this text:
dealing with alcoholic or drug-abusing employees; how and where
to staff the program; approaches for referring employees to an
EAP without turning them against the idea; the critical role of
confidentiality; what to do when the union is involved; legal and
ethical issues to consider; and the consortium approach among
others. Evaluation methods and case studies are also included.
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Employee assistance programs (EAPs) will continue to grow in the
future. Masi proposes some possible future developments
concerning EAPs in a keynote address to the Central Regional
ALMACA conference. If employee assistance programs are not
careful, they will be blended in the workplace with health
promotion and stress management programs and their purposes will
become clouded, warns Masi. EAPs are distinguished from these
other programs on the basis that personal problems have been tied
to job performance, and that the supervisor and unions have been
key referral sources. Programs are likely to become more
professional and an emphasis will be made on state licensing and
implementing rigorous standards of practice. Also, Masi predicts
that strong emphasis will be placed on cost-effectiveness of
EAPs, especially since costs of health insurance to companies are
rising. Drugs, women, minorities and other special populations
are projected to be the key future issues for EAP. Also, union
support of EAPs is expected to decrease. The need for legal
expertise however will probably increase. Masi sees the role of
the National ALMACA as decreasing in the area of EAPs.
Considering these probable developments, Masi stresses the need
for good solid research and evaluation procedures to back up with
facts the considerable rhetoric in this field.
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A great deal of attention has been focused on the EAP's role in
helping employees with alcohol problems, yet the use of illegal
drugs in the workplace represents a different and less-understood
employee problem. The writers assert that insufficient research
has been conducted on drug abuse in the workplace, which makes
the contacting of troubled employees a difficult process. The
rising use of drugs among women is cited as a key future concern,
since by 1990 more than one-half of the labor force will be
women. ~l~ne rollowing tour steps to r aeveloping a comprehensive
drug program are highlighted: (1) estimating the size of the
drug problem; (2) assessing the eff acts of drug use on job
performance; (3) identifying and r ~ferring the problem
individual to an appropriate treatm ant resource; and (4) being.
bound to legal and regulatory proce lures that protect the
employee. EAP's must work closely with the company attorney to
correctly deal with the legal issue ~. Also, EAP professionals
should encourage companies to have ~ clear policy on drug abuse,
firmly prohibiting use of drugs on :ompany premises.. Finally,
EAPs must work closely with medical units if they are going to
employ urinalysis tests for the pur dose of drug detection. Of
all the various symptoms that may m ~nifest employee drug use on
the job, employers are encouraged t ~ focus primarily on poor job
performance as a basis for referral to EAPs.
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Work-based drug programs are a sound and cost-effective means of
combatting drug use in the workplace. The author provides a
history of substance abuse in America, and its subsequent
spillover into the workplace. The development of self-help
methods such as AA and the evolution of employee assistance
programs (EAPs) are included in this historical discussion. The
following six elements for a successful workplace drug abuse
program are presented: recognition, prevention, containment,
assistance, education and savings. Within these topics, issues
such as drug testing, drug awareness programs and employer
policies are examined. The article concludes with an in-depth
look at the role of EAPs in drug treatment. McClellan's
discussion is useful since it provides a broad overview of
substance abuse and its impact on the workplace, along with a
concise step by step analysis of the main facets of successful
programs designed to intervene in this problem.
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Type of Article:

Feature Article

Subject Content:

Prevalence
Entertainment/Lodging

Drugs are depicted as a major contributor to the demise of an
initially successful TV situation comedy called "Square Pegs".
The fact that minors were present on the set of this program led
to increasing concern about drug use in this situation. The
entertainment industry's attitude towards drug abuse is covered.
In general, drug use is considered wide-spread throughout the
industry, yet it is not openly discussed. Drug conferences among
entertainment industry executives as well as intervention
programs are cited to highlight the severity of the problem.
Although other factors were at play, the effects of drug use
throughout the development and filming of the TV series, "Square
Pegs" dramatically illustrates how substance abuse can debilitate
productivity in workplace situations.

~
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Donald W. Myers

Westport, CT: Quorum, 335 pp.
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Review

Subject Content:
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Troubled employees can cause major disruptions in the smooth
functioning of an organizations workforce. Myers estimates that
employees experiencing problems (ranging from chemical dependency
to marital and legal problems) account for 20~ of the American
workforce. Recognizing this problem, many companies have set up
employee assistance programs (EAPs) or are considering doing so.
Myers examines costs, trends and managerial strategies for
prevention and rehabilitation of the troubled employee. Next, he
surveys traditional EAPs, defining their essential functions and
presenting some model programs. He advocates strategic planning
methods as a necessary precursor to developing a successful EAP.
An essential step in the strategic planning process is conducting
a study to determine the organization's need for an EAP. In
addition, Myers points out that a well-designed EAP includes
control methods to evaluate results. Record-keeping and
reporting systems are recommended as appropriate forms of
control, especially since adequate baseline data are essential in
establishing program effectiveness. This book is designed to
provide guidelines for executives, line managers, personnel
managers, risk managers, and counselors who are involved in
establishing or administering EAPs.
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New York: Dell, 226 pp.
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Health promotion programs in the workplace offer a structured.
environment in which to encourage health enhancement for the
benefit of the employee and employer. The challenge for health
professionals is to recognize that many individuals and
organizations are not interested in health per se since they are
not in the health care business. They are concerned only about
the delivery of their services and products and in turning a
profit. Therefore, cost-effectiveness of health programs is a
key issue. The four main types of health promotion programs are:
(1) toxic substance elimination and regulation; (2) health
promotion policies initiated by the employer; (3) limited health
promotion programs; and (4) holistic health promotion programs.
The following ten basic principles are considered to be the key
to the effectiveness of health promotion programs: (1) factors
and conditions which promote individual health and longevity are
precisely the same factors and conditions which promote the
organizational health and longevity of the greater "incorporated
body"; (2) individual effort is necessary but not sufficient; (3)
the employee and the employer need the same information
objectives and incentives at the same time; (4) workers at all
levels must participate in program design and operation; (5)
limited health promotion programs are often more expensive and
less effective than holistic programs, which entail more subtle,
but permanent, positive change; (6) a program should offer the
simplest and least costly components that can be expected to
produce a positive result; (7) any system of health promotion
must respect individual needs and unique circumstances; (8) a
comprehensive or holistic program emphasizes the positive aspects
of health rather than the negative risks; (9) changes in the
workplace environment are necessary to elicit and sustain
individual efforts; and (10) health promotion programs need to be
based on some form of deductible or co-payment plan as part of
every health insurance strategy. Some common shortcomings of
corporate health programs include: lack of union involvement;
voluntary participation; poorly defined program goals; lack of
availability of services to blue collar workers; and a scarcity
of information on the costs and benefits of these programs.
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A tremendous number of Americans are coming out into the open
with their drug problems, and they are seeking the help of a
variety of treatment programs. Celebrities starting with Betty
Ford are cited as being responsible for removing some of the
stigma attached to drug problems, therefore, encouraging many
abusers to pursue treatment. Several case studies including a
number of examples of celebrities who have sought help are
presented. The author traces the rise and evolution of programs
such as AA. and care units. Information about 1-800-cocaine
hot-line is also provided. The dramatic increase in drug abusers
seeking help and the rising number of treatment programs to meet
this demand can be partially attributed to media figures who have
publicly revealed their problems and efforts towards recovery.
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Discussion

Subject Content:
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It is estimated that regular cocaine users must generate at least
$33 billion each year to support their cocaine habits. According
to the author, the cocaine-dependent employee will not, in most
cases, be able to afford his drugs through income from employment
alone. To raise the money he/she has two major options: selling
drugs and theft. Since most cocaine users are employed, the
total employee group is a natural network of prospective'
customers for the drug pusher. Silvan suspects that eventually
company resources are likely to be stolen and resold, or traded
for drugs. Using the $33 billion estimate on costs of cocaine
use, $8 billion of this figure may stem from theft by employees.
Urine drug screens are rejected as a viable option for dealing
with cocaine use among employees, since cocaine becomes
untraceable in the body within eight hours or less. Instead,
EAPs are recommended as a means of curbing the problem of cocaine
use by employees. Supported by company policy, and by focusing
on the job performance of employees, EAP trained supervisors can
spot most drug abusers; confront them with records of
performance; and offer them the EAP as an adjunct to the
disciplinary procedure. As for the potential cost-effectiveness
of the EAP approach in relation to employee theft, using the
aforementioned figures, the thefts by one cocaine user in every
100 employees amount to an average of $80 a year for each
employee -- about four times the cost of a well-designed and
effective EAP. Identifying and rehabilitating just one cocaine
user could potentially result in a $6,000 annual savings for the
employer, in reduced employee theft alone.
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Substance Abuse in the Workplace
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David E. Smith
Donald R. Wesson
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San Francisco: Haight-Ashbury Publications, 75 pp.
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Review

Subject Content:
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It is commonly believed that drug abuse in the workplace is
increasing in prevalence, but this is difficult to substantiate
-- except for cocaine abuse, where an increasing number of
employed individuals are becoming involved with cocaine or
cocaine-alcohol combinations. The articles in this book are the
proceedings of a conference held in Washington, DC on substance
abuse in the workplace, sponsored by the American Society for
Industrial Security (ASIS) in conjunction with the Haight-Ashbury
Free Medical Clinic. The conference addressed drug abuse in
industry as a problem of mutual concern that needs to be
minimized or eliminated by enhanced cooperation of security and
employee assistance personnel. According to the editors, a
balance is needed between protection of corporate assets, image
and function, and the awareness that the substance-abusing
employee has a treatable illness and can be rehabilitated. Since
one corporate asset is a company's trained workforce, employee
rehabilitation can be in the best interest of the employee while
protecting the corporation's pool of specially trained personnel.
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EAPs: Incentives for Increasing State and Local Support
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J. M. Swint
David R. Lairson

Alcohol Health & Research World, Winter, 35-39
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Discussion
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The continued development of employee assistance programs (EAPs)
holds great potential for reducing alcohol (and drug) problems
and their costs to society. However, if EAP development is
determined strictly by the needs of employers, these programs may
not benefit society as fully as they are capable of doing. It is
therefore in the public interest for various levels of government
to actively encourage the development and proliferation of
quality EAPs. This article proposes that this can be
accomplished by creating incentives, such as monetary or in-kind
subsidies as tax credits at the State or local level, to
encourage employers to establish EAPs based on standards of high
quality and criteria for program evaluation. From the Federal,
State and local government perspective, subsidies could be
construed as a constructive method to encourage the assumption of
additional health care service responsibility to the private
sector. Therefore, governmental policies to encourage the
development. of effective EAPs appear to be both economically and
politically attractive.
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In an effort to establish an industry-wide employee assistance
program, representatives of leading entertainment companies set
up an informational hotline designed to gather support and obtain
feedback from others within this industry. In addition to
providing information, the hotline is part of a fund-raising
campaign for an industry-wide employee assistance program. The
hotline was the first step of action resulting from a conference
held at the Burbank Studios that included representatives from
the television, motion picture and radio industry. Guest
speakers included Betty Ford and Susan Newman (daughter of actor
Paul Newman); the conference emphasized that substance abuse is
not unique to the entertainment industry, yet the problem often
is more visible than in other industries. Conference coordinator
Tom Backer asserted that the high profile of alcohol and drug
abuse in the entertainment field also could contribute to
developing programs to combat it, and that this conference could
be the impetus for a coordinated industry-wide effort involving
both labor and management.
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EAPs and Community Mental Health Centers: Analysis of a
National Survey
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Subject Content:
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Services
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The underlying theory behind the development of employee
assistance programs has been that business and private industry
can benefit from providing mental health and related support
services to employees and their families. The National Council
of Community Mental Health Centers (NCCMHC) conducted telephone
surveys in 1982 and 1983 of its membership to ascertain the
prevalence of employee assistance programs (EAPs) among the
respondents. Results from the 1982 survey (which is reported in
more detail in a separate publication) revealed that 28~ of the
responding centers currently provide employee assistance programs
for outside organizations. The data further indicated that the
likelihood of a center offering an EAP is influenced by its
geographic location and the number of full-time-equivalent
employees on staff. A total of 544 centers or 82~ of the total
institutional membership of NCCMHC at the time of the survey
contributed responses. In 1983, a follow-up of the initial study
was conducted. Although the sample size of the 1982 survey was
larger than for the 1983 survey (453 centers), the percentage of
centers with an EAP or planning to develop one is similar. While
the average number of contracts was unchanged in the two surveys,
there were some changes in the types of contracting
organizations. The 1983 follow-up survey showed a 25~ increase
in contracts with educational organizations, a 21~ increase in
contracts with government organizations, and a 9~ increase in
industry/business contracts. The number of centers reporting
consortium arrangements as part of their EAP increased from 15~
in 1982 to 25% in 1983. Both surveys indicate a continued
interest in EAPs by community mental health centers. From the
survey responses, centers are interested in additional
information on how to make EAPs cost-effective for both the
centers and contracting organizations and how to market their
EAPs. This suggests the need for a system for sharing
information among these centers.
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Employment Discrimination and What to Do About It
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New York: Legal Action Center, 42 pp.

Type of Article:
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Is it illegal to discriminate against former substance abusers?
With the help of the Federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the
answer is usually yes. This manual is designed to serve as a
guide for those assisting former drug and/or alcohol abusers and
ex-offenders in finding and holding employment. In the first
section, the importance of preparation to prevent discrimination
is discussed. It is recommended that people do the following in
order to avoid having substance or ex-offenders initially
rejected for jobs: (1) learn about the job and the hiring
process; (2) learn about the client from the perspective of the
employer; (3) and conduct a pre-application interview assessing
in detail the client's employment history, criminal record,
substance abuse problem and positive traits. The next section
covers problems in dealing with a criminal record. Section three
reviews strategies for helping the client apply for a job. Among
these are the most successful ways of talking about the substance
abuse or criminal history and demonstrating rehabilitation.
Special problems that may be dealt with include: correcting an
employer's misinformation, dealing with illegal pre-employment
inquiries, and how to respond to illegal questions. If the
applicant is rejected, the following steps may be taken: (1)
determine the reasons for rejection; (2) approach the employer;
(3) ask to see the application; (4j mediate between the client
and employer; (5) point out evidence of rehabilitation; and (6)
inform the employer of potential legal liability. Some formal
processes for dealing with applicant rejection are discussed
separately covering private and public employers and licensing
agencies. Finally, the Legal Action Center recommends consulting
an attorney whenever the situation has unusual complications or
is especially ambiguous. A sample consent form for release of
confidential patient information is given in the appendix.
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The Communications Workers of America (CWA) has historically
considered substance abuse an illness which should be treated
like any other medical problem. The most documented
rehabilitation program in the old Bell system is the one started
by Illinois Bell in 1950. Program evaluations from 1968 to 1979
indicated a savings of $11.3 million due to lower absenteeism and
disability costs. Similarly, a 1977-1979 study of the AT & T
employee assistance program showed a savings of $448,000 due to
decreased absenteeism, fewer accidents and visits to the medical
department and lower equipment replacement costs. These findings
provide support for management and union involvement in employee
assistance programs (EAPs). The Michigan Bell/CWA Employee
Counseling Program is provided as an example of a joint
management and union effort towards early identification and
referral of problem employees. A joint committee was established
for the purpose of accomplishing the following tasks: (1) help
eliminate social stigma associated with alcoholism or other
mental health problems; (2) encourage local management and union
officials to identify and refer problems as soon as possible; (3)
encourage employees with problems to seek help through the
Employee Counseling Program: (4) assure confidentiality; and (5)
develop educational material for the program. Another concern of
labor resides in the area of health care. According to the
author, rehabilitation programs must be flexible enough to
provide needed care in a cost effective manner. This means that
programs must be geared to individual circumstances, with care
tailored to the individual's stage in the illness or recovery
process. In addition, rehabilitation benefits should be provided
for both drug addiction and alcoholism.
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At present, there is no Federal or State constitutional provision
that directly prohibits the use of drug detection programs,
according to Attorney Robert Angarola. However, there may be
some indirect constitutional references that might limit the use
of drug screening devices, but these references haven't yet been
clearly interpreted to apply to drug screening. As for drug
testing violating privacy rights, Angarola comments that there is
normally no government action when a private business conducts a
drug screening test and therefore no violation of the Federal
right to privacy. Also, there is no legal requirement that an
employer test the entire company workforce. It is not
discriminatory to test only blue collar workers, for instance, as
long as the employer has a reason for his decision to limit the
testing program. The position of unions on drug testing programs
is also covered. According to Angarola, unions tend to support,
or at least will not oppose, programs that increase workplace
safety and productivity. He recommends enlisting union support
during the planning stages of a drug detection program. Adopting
well-developed drug policies is also suggested so as to avoid
future restrictive legislation. Rehabilitation programs are
highly recommended, and Angarola notes that outside agencies will
often work with smaller employers to establish referral and
treatment services at a lower cost than in-house programs. The
legal risks associated with the use of drug detection must be
weighed against their demonstrated benefit in improving workplace
safety.
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In this paper, central problems and possible solutions regarding
substance abuse in the entertainment industry are addressed from
the vantage point of the CEOs of major film and television
companies. Substance abuse is not unique to the entertainment
industry. In fact, it spans across most American business, but
may be more prevalent in high stress, high income, highly labile
areas like entertainment, finance, technology and the
professions. Examples of the negative effects of substance abuse
in the workplace are presented, along with more specific cases
pertaining to the entertainment industry. Several programs that
deal with prevention and treatment in the industry are covered:
The Entertainment Industry Referral and Assistance Center,
in-house EAPs, and entertainment-focused chapters of A1COholcs
Anonymous and Cocaine Anonymous. Backer ca11s for the formation
of a Leadership task force on substance abuse in the
entertainment industry. To provide direction for such a group,
he cites several approaches towards substance abuse employed in
other industries. The paper was prepared for a X985 conference
of 17 CEOs in the entertainment industry, and the leadership
conference model used may have applications for meeting substance
abuse challenges in other industries as we11.
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What Every Manager Needs to Know About Handling Drug
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According to (former) Senator Dan Quayle, employers' response to
problems of alcoholism and drug addiction represent the most
common ways that Americans in general deal with these problems;
namely, denial and avoidance. Typical though the response may
be, avoiding existing or potential drug/alcohol problems in the
workplace represents extreme negligence on the part of managers.
However, with the proper understanding of the issues involved,
and a working knowledge of the drugs of abuse, managers can
address worker drug abuse problems effectively. The following
action steps are recommended for managers: (1) managers must
first become familiar with the various types of drugs and their
effects upon users; (2) managers must develop (preferably in
cooperation with other key organizational staff members) a
written company policy; (3) effective policies must be
implemented; (4) if a manager suspects a problem already exists
in the company, he/she must be prepared to take appropriate
measures to deal with it; (5) managers must be trained to
recognize the symptoms of drug and alcohol abuse in the
workplace; and (6) managers must be willing to invest the time
and money necessary to correct the problems that are uncovered.
Employee assistance programs (EAPs) are recommended as an
effective means of dealing with substance abuse problems in the
workplace.

Treating Chemically. Dependent Employees in a Non-Hospital
Setting
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United Technologies Corporation and many other companies have
found that in many cases the preferred way to treat alcohol or
drug-dependent employees is in a non-hospital, intensive day or
evening treatment setting. This article shares the experience of
United Technologies' day treatment program. In terms of
structure and applicability, day treatment for chemical
dependency should be distinguished from in-patient
rehabilitation, out-patient treatment, outpatient "drop-in"
centers, evening programs and psychiatric day programs. In
determining what type of treatment is needed, two questions must
be answered: (1) How sick is the individual? and (2) Has the
individual tried self-help groups and outpatient treatment? The
need for further intensive treatment depends both on the person's
capacity for self-control and ability to make use of self-help
groups. Wherever possible, the United Technologies EAP staff
attempts to refer a chemically dependent person to a program that
specializes
the particular problems the individual manifests.
In order to determine who can be treated in day treatment, the
United Technologies EAP has established the following admission
criteria: (1) documentation of alcohol and/or drug dependency;
(2) detoxification from alcohol and other mood altering drugs
must be completed; (3) agreement by the individual to participate
in day treatment and follow the program's policies; (4) a
commitment to remaining abstinent while in the program; and (5) a
place of residence and transportation to the program must be
available to clients while they are in treatment. According to
the authors, day treatment has proved to be particularly useful
to those who have been without support systems. The day program
has also been used effectively for those with drug problems and
poly-addiction as
as those with alcoholism. One of the most
attractive features of intensive day treatment is its cost, since
it does not include the cost of residential care. For the
approximately 225 clients United Technologies treats at its
center each year, the corporation will save between $.5 million
and $2 million in direct treatment costs. Finally, a wealth of
testimony indicates that employees prefer this form of treatment.
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The increasingly serious problem of substance abuse in the
workplace is reviewed. New initiatives to deal with this major
public health problem in the United States are presented. The
concerns of industry regarding alcohol and drug abuse in the
workplace are discussed: health and safety, accidents,
absenteeism, and medical and insurance costs. Employers' rights
and responsibilities in
a safe work environment are
presented. The development of employee assistance programs
sensitive to medical, legal and work-related issues raised by
substance abuse in the workplace is reviewed. Specific
suggestions for employers concerned with the drug problem in
industry are comprehensively discussed. This discussion provides
a starting point for familiarizing employers with aspects of
workplace drug abuse and employer policy alternatives to deal
with the situations drug abusing workers can present.
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A survey of Fortune 500 manufacturing companies and 250 banking,
insurance, utility, transportation and financial organizations
has shown broad acceptance of the EAP, reports Chiabotta. In
1972, 25~ of Fortune 500 companies reported that their
organizations had occupational alcoholism programs, 62~ did not
have them and 13~ did not know if they had them. By 1979, that
situation had reversed. Almost 57~ of the executives surveyed
claimed their organizations had such programs, 36~ said they did
not and only 7~ did not know. EAPs differ greatly in scope of
services provided and cost per employee, however, there appears
to be an almost universal opinion that their rate of return far
exceeds their cost. For example, a major airline observed that
it received $16.35 for every EAP dollar spent. To be successful,
EAPs require careful planning in many areas, especially in
developing the Request for Proposal (RFP) and evaluating vendor
proposals. The author suggests that the following four questions
be assessed before seeking vendor proposals: (1) Is top
management supportive?; (2) Have EAP objectives been clearly
stated in writing and provided to employee groups and supervisors
for review and comment?; (3) Are adequate funds available to
purchase quality service?; (4) Do employees want and will they
support the program? The RFP should be developed to ensure
responses from vendors concerning: organization, funding and fee
schedule, legal issues, hours/location, vendor staffing, vendor
client references, client staff training, literature,
materials/forms, employee contact, and reports and management
information. As for evaluating vendor proposals, it is
recommended that each client strive for maximum understanding of
the vendor's capabilities and then select the provider which most
nearly meets the client's needs. Some basic questions concerning
the above issues necessary to examine EAP vendor proposals are
presented.
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Although the combination of alcohol use and train operations has
been a safety concern since the early days of the industry, a
relatively new phenomenon has now surfaced -- that of poly-drug
abuse on the Nation's railroads. According to the Federal
Railroad Administration (FRA.), alcohol or drug use was documented
in 45 railroad accidents from 1975 through 1983. In all, the
alcohol or drug-involved railroad accidents occurring between
1975 through 1983 resulted in 34 fatalities, 66 non-fatal
injuries, and approximately $28 million in railroad property
damage and other direct costs. Anecdotal evidence and available
statistics strongly suggest that marijuana is the principal
illicit drug of abuse among railroad employees. One response to
these problems has been a provision called "Rule G" which bans
alcohol use by employees "subject to duty" as well as on duty: use
or possession. Use of other mind-altering substances is also
forbidden. So critical is employee fitness for safety in the
railroad operating environment, that an employee can be fired for
a first offense. Another response to substance abuse problems by
the railroad industry has been the establishment of EAPs. The
large railroads now have well-established EAPs, some of which
have assisted several thousand employees. Based on industry
data, FRA estimates that some of the programs have served at
least half of their target populations through at least one
treatment cycle. The chief drawback of EAPs in the railroad
industry has been their inability to reach a significant number
of people who, though they need help, will not admit it. Like
Rule G itself, EAPs are necessary to control the alcohol and drug
problem, but not adequate to do the job alone. Anew solution,
called "Operation Red Block" has been designed to enlist employee
participation with the problem. Under its provisions, employees
whose first Rule G offense is reported by a co-worker are
permitted to choose counseling and treatment, thus bypassing,
disciplinary actions. The belief is that this will make it
possible for the co-worker to refuse to work with an impaired
employee and to insist that the employee seek help through the
EAP or risk being fired.
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Urine testing when implemented properly and for the appropriate
reasons can be an effective tool for prevention of drug abuse in
the workplace. In the first chapter of this book, Lee Dogoloff,
Executive Director of the American Council for Drug Education,
provides a brief synopsis of the nature and extent of the drug
problem in the U.S. workplace as well as some suggestions on how
to best structure a corporate response to the problem. In the
next chapter, attorney Robert Angarola covers some of the chief
legal aspects of urinalysis testing. Like Dogoloff, Angarola
stresses that the first question employers should ask concerning
urinalysis should be why they feel a need to test. A developed
answer to this question can provide the foundation for a legally
sound program. The third chapter highlights the various
analytical methods for testing. A thorough understanding of the
relative advantages and disadvantages of each screening method is
necessary for an organization to decide which one is most likely
to be cost-effective and appropriate to a particular situation.
Chapter four provides some key questions that employers can
consider to help them choose a laboratory for testing. Although
price is a crucial factor, issues such as quality control, chain
of custody procedures and turnaround time must also be
considered. Finally, a discussion is presented of the pros and
cons of random testing and testing with probable cause. The
authors emphasize that any organization opting for urinalysis
testing should ensure that policies and procedures for handling
testing have been completely developed and communicated to
employees prior to beginning the program.
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Increasing awareness of drug abuse in the workplace has created
needs for the employer to find ways to cope with the growing
problem. Urine testing of prospective employees
(pre-employment), while in treatment or at follow-up requires
some understanding of certain basic realities of running urine
drug tests to be more effective. The authors contend that
specialized laboratories provide the most effective form of drug
detection because every positive has three confirmatory methods
to validate the quantitative level of a drug in a person's
system. It is the responsibility of a laboratory to provide
education about these realities as related to credibility of
urine drug screens, reliability of results, and definition of
cost factors. In addition,~by continuous communication with the
laboratory, the employer can receive help in interpreting
results, troubleshooting problems that may require re-testing or
further verification, and have available the laboratory as a drug
information resource. An excerpt from "Personnel Manager's Legal
Report" advises employers initiating drug screening that
employees are entitled to: notice, their dignity,
professionalism, and confidentiality of records. The authors
conclude that industry, treatment facilities and laboratories
working together in identifying, treating and monitoring addicted
persons has been reflected in quality treatment, fewer relapse
episodes, better job performance and overall more successful
outcomes.
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The Association of Flight Attendants (AFA) employee assistance
program (EAP) serves a highly mobile and irregularly supervised
membership. The program offers a wide range of services,
including referrals for personal, marital, and family counseling
for alcohol/drug treatment, preventative health seminars and
more. In designing a program model, it became clear that a
supervisory model EAP, which relies primarily on supervisors to
recognize signs of impaired job performance would not be most
effective for this highly unsupervised workforce. During the
first two years of program operation, the Association capitalized
on the unusual environment and took advantage of the supportive
relationships that exist among flight attendants to develop a
program model that recognized the importance of peers as
potential change agents. The critical element in providing
effective service is the EAP committee, full-time flight
attendants who have been chosen by their union because they
possess the qualities necessary to be effective in helping
troubled coworkers. Committee members assume primary
responsibility for recognizing signs of problem behavior and
referring troubled co-workers for help. The following three
elements are considered crucial to the success of the EAP: (1)
training of committee members; (2) education and prevention
activities; and (3) treatment and promotion of services. From
October 1980, when the EAP began operations, through June 1984,
more than 2,000 flight attendants and their family members
received assistance. In 1982, a quantitative analysis was
performed using information from approximately 500 individuals
who had contracts with the EAP. Fifty-one percent were referred
for chemical dependency problems; 26~ requested assistance for
emotional/psychological problems; 8~ percent sought help for
job-related problems; 10~ were experiencing marital or family
problems; 4% had experienced rape or domestic violence; and 2~
had financial problems. Overall, 47~ of the cases were peer
referrals -- a clear indication that the program is successful in
helping troubled members get help for themselves. AFL-CIO
policies for employee assistance programs are also included.
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Drug abuse by executives is widespread and increasing rapidly.
Executive addiction has been most widely discussed in the
entertainment, advertising, high finance and high technology
industries. However, the problem clearly is apparent in many
other industries as well. Experts contend that executive drug
use is increasing in substantial part because managers from the
baby-boom generation who have used drugs recreationally for years
are taking their relatively casual attitude towards drugs with
them as they are promoted into the executive suite. The
executive personality style is often conducive to drug taking;
for example, executives may tend not to fear losing control from
drugs as much. Also, higher-level management's freedom and
independence allow the executive a greater amount of time to
conceal and avoid confronting drug use. Cocaine, heroin and
prescription drugs are cited as typical drugs that have entered..
the executive ranks. Getting the executive into treatment is
often difficult, since a high degree of denial is likely to occur
with upper level executives. An intervention process is
recommended which includes supervisors, co-workers, friends and
family. Outside private treatment centers are considered more
effective than EAPs due to the unique aspects of drug abuse in
the higher echelons of organizations. Employers are encouraged
to accept rehabilitated executives back into the organization.,
since they can help other employees using drugs to get assistance
as well as representing authentic symbols of the company's
concern for ids people.
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Employers seeking to cope with the increasing frequency of drug
and alcohol abuse in the workplace face a variety of dilemmas
shaped, in part, by recent legal developments. More and more
commonly, employees are challenging discipline for drug or
alcohol abuse as well as employers' methods to detect such abuse.
They are doing so on the basis of the protection of privacy
rights, Federal and State statutes recognizing chemical
dependency as a handicap, the doctrine of reasonable
accommodation, and wrongful discharge principles. The author
discusses some of these cases and explores recent trends in
arbitral decisions. He proposes practical guidelines for
developing an approach to substance abuse that balances
rehabilitation efforts against disciplinary measures, while
protecting the privacy and safety of both substance abusers and
their co-workers. The following recommendations are made to
employers: (1) address the problem of alcohol and drug abuse
squarely; (2) ascertain the applicable statutes and regulations;
(3) develop a policy on rehabilitation or employee assistance;
(4) establish clear rules and enforce them consistently; (5)
train supervisors and educate employees; (6) conduct proper
investigations of suspected rule violations; (7) follow
appropriate disciplinary guidelines; (8) be sensitive to
employees' privacy rights; (9) take reasonable steps to protect
employees and others from harm caused by substance abusers; and
(10) practice good employee relations techniques generally.
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In 1977 the cost in reduced productivity and lost employment due
to alcohol, drug abuse and mental health (ADM) disorders was
$44.7 billion. In response to this problem, diverse ADM programs
have emerged to meet the needs of U.S. public and private work
forces. This publication highlights the "First Business and
Industry Roundtable on Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Disorders
at the Worksite" whose purpose was to focus on key issues
involving worksite research in this area. One such issue is the
difficulty researchers face in gaining access to the worksite. A
second issue is that of maintenance - preventing research from
being aborted or the researcher being asked to leave. The final
issue is utilization -- how to get the results of ADM research
used at the worksite in improving policy and program. A series
of papers were presented at the conference on topics such as
gaining research access to organizations, data collection methods
and the current status of substance abuse problems in the
workplace. In an effort to synthesize the various papers, Robert
Weiss presents a research agenda summarizing the main questions
raised throughout the conference: (1) How is substance abuse
defined in practice? Under what circumstances does it occur?
And who decides what is done about it? (2) What is known about
the use of substances in various occupations and industries? (3)
What are the various ways in which substance abuse is dealt with
and what are their consequences for the abusing worker,
co-worker, family and the community? (4) How is mental disorder
defined in practice? What can be done about it? (5) What are
guidelines for research data collection, and how could they be
implemented? (6) What constitutes risk factors in the workplace?
(7) How can EAPs best be evaluated? (8) How can evaluation
results and other resources be used to improve the functioning of
EAPs? (9) Should we modify the reward structure of behavioral
research to encourage efforts at research utilization? And if we
should, how can we do this?
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Specifically and accurately diagnosing illicit drug use is a
highly complicated process. Using clinical methods is difficult,
since drug abuse today is usually not limited to one substance.
The author reviews the strengths and weaknesses of the following
three chemical tests: Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC), Gas
Chromatography (GC), Gas Chromatography Mass Spectrometry
(GC-MS), Radioimmunoassay (RIA), and Enzyme Immunoassay (EIA).
Statistics of high school senior drug use from 1975 to 1983 are
provided. Dr. Gold recommends a combination of the above methods
of screening with the recognition that any or all of these
methods may sometimes be inaccurate.
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In response to questions about the reliability of the results of
screening urine for drugs, the authors evaluated the performance
of 13 laboratories, which serve a total of 262 methadone
treatment facilities, by submitting preferred samples through the
treatment facilities as patient samples (blind testing). Error
rates for the 13 laboratories on samples containing barbiturates,
amphetamines, methadone, cocaine, codeine, and morphine
(false-negatives) ranged from 11~ to 94~, 19~ to 100, 0~ to 33%,
0~ to 100, 0% to 100, and 5~ to 100, respectively. Similarly,
error rates on samples NOT containing these drugs
(false-positives) ranged from Oo to 6~, 0~ to 37~, 0~ to 660, 0%
to 6%, 0~ to 7~, and 0~ to 10~ respectively. Results from these
blind tests indicate that (1) greater care is taken with known
evaluation samples than with routine samples, (2) laboratories
are often unable to detect drugs at concentrations called for by
their contracts and (3) the observed under-reporting of drugs may
threaten the treatment process. Drug treatment facilities. and
other organizations should monitor the performance of their
contract laboratories with quality-control samples, preferably
through blind testing.
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Getting Straight Again: Silicon Valley Is Starting to
Come to Grips With a Drug and Alcohol Problem. Here's
What the Electronics Industry Is Doing.
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In a recent survey of some 1,500 Santa Clara County workers,
43.6% of the employees in high-tech industry reported that fellow
workers frequently or occasionally worked under the influence of
drugs or alcohol, compared to 30.8% in non-high-tech positions.
For a long time, Silicon Valley employees denied such substance
abuse problems among workers. However, some recent developments
point to a heightened level of concern in the electronics
industry: (1) some of the valley's more progressive companies
are running alcohol and drug rehabilitation programs for their
employees; (2) last year IBM quietly began screening all new job
applicants in North America for the use of controlled substances;
(3) praising IBM's practice, others in the Silicon Valley not
directly involved in the electronics industry, but whose fortunes
are tied to it, are also testing urine to screen new hires; and
(4) plant security chiefs, after years of pleading for more
cooperation from management, are taking a harder stance about
on-site drug dealing. A local law enforcement agency analyzed
arrests of 500 persons booked on possession or sales of narcotics
charges over an eight month period. Twenty seven percent of the
500 were electronics industry employees. While several
electronics firms are adopting drug screening, others are
hesitant due to possible legal and technical concerns about this
procedure. An increase in electronics firms using employee
assistance programs to deal with the problem is also noted.
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Employee assistance programs (EAPs) provided by government and
industry are designed to help employees deal with personal
problems that seriously affect job performance. During the last
ten years, EAPs have increased significantly in numbers and
importance. A study of programs for state employees shows that
39 states now have some form of EAP. The coverage and type of
organization for state EAPs varies widely. The most frequently
used counseling services provided are alcohol rehabilitation,
individual psychological counseling, stress management, and -drug
abuse programs. The average direct program cost of state EAPs in
1982 was $95,544. A number of problems were encountered in
establishing the EAPs; a significant ongoing problem is that the
dollar or productivity benefits of the programs still have not
been well documented.
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Chemical dependency is having a devastating effect on our society
and all of us have been, will be, or are currently affected by
it, whether on the job or in our personal lives. It is a disease
that ranks with cancer, heart disease, and mental illness, yet
chemical dependency has the relative advantage of being
arrestable--"the earlier the better." Levine covers the
following goals of a chemical dependency awareness seminar: (1)
to identify personal attitudes about drugs and alcohol; (2) to
highlight the differences between social use of alcohol/other
drugs, and chemical dependency; (3) to describe the
characteristics and progression of chemical dependency and
various treatment alternatives; (4) to gain an understanding, of
company policy on alcohol/drug abuse and other personal problems.
In addition, goals specific to supervisor responsibilities are
highlighted: (1) to explain the importance of early
identification and referral, and the characteristics of
performance decline; (2) to explain the difference between
,problem identification and referral, and diagnosis; (3) to
examine feelings supervisors have about dealing with a problem
employee; (4) to describe procedures for conducting a job
performance interview with a problem employee; and, (5) to
identify elements of the supervisor's role during and after
treatment. Factual knowledge about the disease and its early
symptoms can help individuals make effective decisions when
confronted with chemical dependency, whether at home, at work or
in the community.
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Drug and alcohol abuse in the food service workplace is
widespread and pervasive, yet many employers refuse to
acknowledge that the problem exists. Among characteristics of
the restaurant industry that may contribute to substance abuse
problems are: the job stress, odd working hours, the work
environment itself, availability of liquor, and the fact that
cash tips can be easily traded for drugs. Spectrum Foods founder
Larry Mindel attributes the high amount of cocaine abuse in the
industry to the fact that it is a high visibility, exciting
business. Although several restaurant managers tend to deny
substance abuse problems in their workplace, others are
implementing employee assistance programs (EAPs) to cope with
these problems. Bill Main, partner in the 125-employee Ocean
Shore Restaurants, Inc. has formed an EAP and reasons that his
company's EAP has saved one out of every three troubled
employees. According to the author, culinary schools have led
the way with alcohol and drug education efforts to impress future
chefs with the potential for abuse. The National Restaurant
Association, which recently conducted a "Help Prevent Drunk
Driving" campaign, currently does not have plans to address the
substance abuse problems in the food-service workplace. State
restaurant associations are urged to help restaurant owners'
understand the issues and options involved in substance abuse
prevention.
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The average manager/supervisor covers up the fact that he has
troubled employees for an average of eight years before doing
anything about them. Despite overwhelming evidence of the costs
and dangers of substance abusing employees in the workplace, a
great deal~,of denial of these problems is present among business
leaders. Masi advises CEOs to take an active approach towards
overcoming substance abuse in the workplace. Upper management
support is essential to successful strategies. The incidence of
executive addiction is covered to emphasize the broad scope of
the problem. Employee assistance programs (EAPs) utilize the job
performance model as a weather vane to detect such problems. The
manager is trained to confront, when appropriate, and to refer
the employee to the EAP for professional help, with the
understanding that if performance doesn't improve, action
(including dismissal) will be taken. Masi contends that if
appropriate services are available and employees are aware of
them, perhaps 65 to 70% will make significant progress on their
personal problems, and improve their performance as well.
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A survey by the American Management Association and Arizona State
University found that 1 in 10 blue and white-collar workers used
illegal drugs in the workplace. This statistic and others cited
in this article indicate that drug usage is an issue requiring
attention at all levels in the workplace. The most common method
of drug detection, urinalysis, is discussed. Employers maintain
that drug detection tests enable them to identify workers whose
drug use could cause accidents and lower productivity. Employees
contend that the tests are often inaccurate and fail to
distinguish between drug abuse and recreational use. Random
testing has several litigational liabilities, except when public
safety is involved. Selective testing is most often acceptable
whew probable cause is apparent. Employers are encouraged to
document productivity losses and other indications that might
warrant testing for .illegal drug use. The rise of executive
addiction also is discussed. Joseph A. Pursch, medical director
of Comprehensive Care Corporation, notes a 100 increase in the
number of high-level executives coming for treatment compared
with five years ago. A common personality type among executives
is highly susceptible to the psychological and physiological
effects of drugs like cocaine. Although not the ultimate
response to employee drug use, the company EAP is relatively free
from being associated with the legal and ethical controversies of
drug testing in the workplace. However, the EAP treatment
framework must be modified from its previous emphasis on alcohol
abuse in order to effectively deal with the physiological and
psychological differences that are involved in treating drug
addiction. When properly applied, EAPs promote a strong
treatment and education approach which is a positive means of
reducing drug use at work.
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Programs aimed at fighting employee drug addiction are
well-intentioned but, all too often, have serious shortcomings.
The corporate necessity for anti-drug programs is clear, as
recent estimates of a $16 billion annual loss in productivity
alone indicates. However, the typical corporate responses to the
problem--such as stricter drug policies and initiation of
programs focused on identifying drug use are problematical since
they then put employees on the defensive. A training model
called the Impact of Drug Abuse on the Family (IDAF) which
employs a non-confrontational approach to drug abuse training is
proposed. The IDAF model rechannels defensiveness about
individual drug involvement by focusing on the family. It is
based on the belief that although drug addicted individuals may
lose concern for themselves, they usually retain concern for
their loved ones. The model gives employees an opportunity to
express family concerns stemming from the employee's drug habits.
According to the author, this family-focused approach, not new
to general health promotion programs, is new to drug treatment
activities in industry. The IDAF model is currently being used
in a large U.S. company. Results from the program's first year
show a 50 percent increase in the number of drug referrals to the
firm's employee assistance program. These drug referrals, once
the third-highest presenting problem at the employee assistance
program, rose to number one. More than 75 percent are
self-referrals which suggests that employees are seeking
assistance, before their drug abuse seriously affects their work.
Finally, the IDAF model has apparently had a positive effect on
employee morale, as indicated by the fact that several employees
wanted to include family members in the program, as well as
making presentations to their communities.
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Lifestyles, new management practices and the changing nature of
work are altering services. The use of "constructive
confrontation," which was often appropriate in large settings
among blue-collar workers in the last stages of alcoholism, is
often inappropriate for professional, technical and clerical
workers who now comprise 55~ of the U.S. labor force. Also, the
nature of addictive problems has been changing -- for instance,
multiple addiction is much more common today. A survey of the
nation's business executives in 1969 indicated that only three
percent felt there was significant drug use in their workplaces.
By 1974, 90~ of a similar group of executives acknowledged
significant concern about drug use in their workplace. Risinq
health care costs are also changing the nature of employee
assistance programs (EAPs). Health care is the largest unmanaged
cost in industry today. The author argues that if EAPs are to
avoid being part of the problem of rising health care costs, they
must actively become part of the solution. EAP operators must
re-evaluate their emphasis on waiting for supervisory referrals
for problems that have already progressed to the point where they
are adversely affecting job performance. They must proactively
advocate health promotion and disease prevention programs. In
addition, primary prevention of addictive problems is considered
to be far more cost-effective than the secondary prevention and
treatment that most EAPs practice. Self-help activities are also
advocated. The author favors outpatient treatment for employees
whenever possible. Externally based programs are becoming more
prevalent. Most smaller employers and branch operations of
larger employers are turning to EAP service centers, mental
health centers, occupational social workers, family counseling
agencies and outside EAP consultants for EAP services. However,
an internal liaison such as the personnel department of a firm is
recommended when externally based programs are implemented. A
list of questions to consider when contracting fir EAP services,.
is presented. Dissemination of information to employees is
highlighted as a key to EAP success. Training of supervisors
along with employee education are cited as effective ways of
imparting EAP information.
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Compelling evidence exists that alcohol, alone and in combination
with other drugs, affects many kinds of performance that have
serious implications for public safety. With few exceptions, the
combination of alcohol with other drugs increases the
alcohol-related impairment usually in an additive way. Research
results indicate that the impairment of brain functions such as
those involved in perception, information processing, cognition,
and performance of tasks requiring divided attention occur
relatively quickly and at low alcohol dose levels.
Epidemiological studies support the importance of examining the
combined effects of marijuana and alcohol. These two drugs have
frequently been found together in individuals involved in
accidents. There is experimental evidence to suggests that
marijuana seriously impairs performance of psychomotor tasks
required in actual driving tasks, as well as in simulated driving
and flying. Essentially, there are no controversies about the
experimental data showing that marijuana impairs psychomotor
performance.' There only remains difficulties with applying the
research results in terms of quantitative predictions about
accidents in real life situations such as driving, flying or
industrial work. As our society makes more complex demands on
the individual, exploration of behavioral consequences of acute
and chronic drug use becomes increasingly important.
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This comprehensive review covers a variety of issues and programs
revolving around employee counseling and employee assistance
programs. The book is divided into two main sections. The first
section covers various problems encountered by employees ranging
from chemical dependency and pathological gambling to legal and
marital difficulties. The second section covers a number of
counseling programs, including industry-based wellness programs
and leisure-lifestyle development. Of particular interest is the
chapter from Part I called "Chemical Dependency Counseling". In
this piece, Marcia J. Lawton outlines the background and causes
of chemical dependency, focusing on alcoholism and describes its
cost and effects within the workplace. Three levels of
prevention strategies are presented, based on the stage of
dependency for the employee. Methods of evaluating EAPs are
discussed. Lawton points out that these methods are quite
limited at present, however, and decision-makers must proceed
with caution in making decisions about EAPs based on evaluative
data. This book offers an extensive guide for professionals
involved in the employee assistance and counseling fields,
outlining both the major problems as well as programs designed to
prevent or treat them.
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A study by the Research Triangle Institute estimated that drugs
cost American business $26 billion a year -- $16 billion in lost
productivity alone. In addition, last year 40~ of those who
sought help from the national 800-COCAINE hotline indicated they
had stolen from their employer during their history of drug use.
Effective employer policies should contain the following items:
(1) a statement from the highest management level that the
organization will provide a safe, hazard-free work environment;
(2) a description of the procedures an organization will follow
in cases of known or suspected drug use; (3) an outline of the
consequences for employees who violate the policy by describing
steps of progressive discipline; and (4) a careful description of
"fitness for duty" standards expected by the organization, as
well as a provision for involvement by law enforcement agencies
where necessary. Employers are urged to think carefully about
legal and technical issues before implementing drug testing
programs. The use of employee assistance programs (EAPs) as a
part of workplace substance abuse efforts is highly encouraged.
Companies estimate a return of 5:1 for every dollar invested in
an EAP.
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The incidence of drug abuse and drug trafficking problems is
rising in the transportation industry. For instance,
Crowley-Maritime Corporation, a marine transport company,
experienced a rise in drug-related deficiencies as a percentage
of all performance deficiencies of 8.5~ to 27.9% within two
years. Also, drug trafficking activities led U.S. custom
officials to threaten boarding and subsequently impounding the
company's vessels. In order to deal with its drug trafficking
problems, Crowley-Maritime implemented an inspection program at•
all of its facilities and on all its shipping vessels to get rid
of illegal contraband. The shipping company also sought the help
of its EAP, while emphasizing that employees with an alcohol or
drug dependency problem would have an opportunity to receive
education and treatment instead of mandatory penalties or
termination. EAP Manager, Guenther Neurenberger, comments that
inspections, as performed by Crowley-Maritime Corporation will.
become a necessary and permanent employer activity in the
transportation industry, given the risks of heavy life and
property loss from accidents. In addition, EAPs have a
legitimate role in the development and implementation of
procedures to detect worksite drug use, while the opportunity for
diagnosis and treatment is paramount. The article concludes with
the following recommendations for setting up an inspection
program: incorporate strong educational and treatment
components, subject the entire employee population to the policy,
explain your intent thoroughly, and allow the opportunity for
employees to ask questions and express concerns.
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When stress is not properly managed nor given an outlet, even the
most stable employee can turn to drugs. Though studies conducted
by Fair Oaks Hospital in Summit, New Jersey show the highest
levels of cocaine abuse among people in the communications field,
the data processing profession is also in trouble. Cocaine is
usually taken alone and its use is easily concealed. Because of
this,. it is particularly appealing to the troubled data
processing professional, contends James Butler of Lifeline, a
Chicago-based substance abuse facility. Though most cocaine
abusers are professional white-collar workers, the income and the
age of users is dropping. According to an 800-COCAINE (a
telephone-based treatment referral and information service)
study, in 1983, the average user was a 31-year-old male earning
more than $26,000 a year. Last year, he (and increasingly,. she)
was 27 and earned $25,000. Several companies have chosen
employee assistance programs (EAPs) as a solution to the
substance abuse problems. Sixty percent of the Fortune 500
companies have some type of EAP, either internal or external.
Some symptoms to look for in detecting substance abuse at work
are presented. According to Butler, employers should directly
confront abusing employees with a straight-forward discussion
concerning lack of productivity and other related problems. In
addition, the employer should offer employee support in seeking
treatment. A case study of a systems analyst who sought help for
his cocaine addiction is presented. In general, an employer
firing an employee after treatment seems to be the exception, not
the rule. Most people in professional jobs, notes Butler, come
back performing better than ever.
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Although drug testing in the workplace is on the rise, many firms
are encountering legal problems with these procedures. Courts
are asked to weigh the employer's rights to know about drug use
versus the employee's rights of privacy. Employers defend the
use of drug testing as a means of safeguarding themselves from
the counterproductive effects of illicit drug use. Critics point
to the fallibility of drug testing, as well as its difficulty in
distinguishing between drug abuse and occasional recreational
drug use. Some statistics are presented of projected drug use in
the workplace. Also, results of studies about the accuracy of
current drug tests are reported. The increasing support for drug
testing among American firms indicates a significant change in
the attitude of industry. Moreover, instead of viewing drug
problems as a specific problem within a particular firm,
employers are increasingly treating drug abuse as a societal
problem to which they have a responsibility to respond.
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Investigating the Role of Substance Abuse in Occupational
Injuries
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Alcohol Health & Research World, Summer, 42-45

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Safety
Employee Assistance Program

It has been suggested that approximately 10 percent of
occupational injuries are associated with alcohol, yet
determining the precise role of alcohol and other drugs in
occupation-related injuries is difficult because the necessary
data are commonly lacking in workplace accident reports. Testing
for other kinds of drugs is even less common. Generally, only
anecdotal evidence exists on the relationship between drug use
and occupational accidents. In most cases, drug use associated
with unintentional injury goes undetected and is often
unreported. Although provisions against alcohol and other drug
use during work hours are present in most workplaces, the rules
don't necessarily apply to prescription drugs, which taken
excessively pose similar threats for workplace safety. The
difficulties in obtaining information about connections between
substance abuse and workplace accidents may result from
unwillingness of companies to disclose workplace alcohol or drug
abuse for fear of repercussions such as employee or union
litigation or a negative image. EAPs are mentioned as the most
common approach to dealing with substance abuse in industry and
as a potentially effective intervention for reducing occupational
injuries.
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Type of Article:
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Subject Content:

Employee Assistance Program
Health Care Cost Containment

Most EAPs carry out activities in terms of supervisory`
consultation, health care cost containment, and providing
employee benefits that do not readily lend themselves to
"counting" and about which EAPs rarely keep records. Information
in this study was obtained by on-site visits to-450 private
sector worksites with at least 500 employees where EAPs were in
operation. The data include 56% of EAP clients came through
self-referral, 32% through supervisory referral, with the
remainder being referred by peers, family or others. About a
third of the caseload is centered on alcohol problems, with an
addtional 7% being drug problems. In terms of job based
outcomes, 67% of the alcohol cases are reported to have returned
to work and shown adequate job performance; 13~ are back on the
job but with only marginal work performance, 6~ were still in
treatment, and 14% left the organization. In-terms of these same:
outcomes for cases involving problems other than alcohol abuse or
alcoholism, 73% are back on the job with improved job peformanae,
18% left the organization and 8% had other outcomes. When
companies' costs associated with these cases are considered, the
authors conclude that the abuse figures represent substantial
savings from virtually any perspective.
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Discussion
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Employee Assistance Program
Health Care Cost Containment

According to studies carried out at General Motors,
drug-dependent employees met with twice as many occupational
injuries as non-drug-dependent employees; had a higher number of
days of unexcused absence; visited the medical department 15
times more often for non-occupational complaints; and lost 25
times more days on disability leave. The author depicts the
following 3 stages of response to substance abuse problems in the
workplace: (1) primary prevention, which entails efforts to
reduce the availability of drugs through enforcement procedures;
(2) secondary prevention focusing on health promotion and
education aimed at creating an awareness of the adverse
consequences of alcohol and drug abuse; and (3) tertiary
prevention revolving around treatment and rehabilitation of drug
dependent employees, by early identification, counseling,
appropriate referral and follow-up. The most developed and
structured form of assistance in the area of tertiary prevention
is the employee assistance program (EAP). EAPs are described..
with the recognition that they tend to focus on deteriorating job
performance rather than focusing directly on the
substance-abusing behavior of the employee. Despite its record
of success in North America, Australia and New Zealand, the EAP
approach has not become popular in other regions, perhaps due to
the fact that this model depends on assumptions that often do not
apply elsewhere. The following criteria are recommended for
evaluating the effects of an EAP on the individual worker: (1)
social adjustment; (2) employment adjustment; and (3) job
efficiency.
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Discussion
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Employee Assistance Programs
Health Care Cost Containment

There are some essential problems with conducting cost/benefit
analyses of employee assistance programs. First, is the
identification and measurement of all program costs and benefits.
Second, is expressing all cost and benefits in terms of a common
denominator by translating them into monetary values. In order
to establish costs, the program should have available a
sophisticated management information system with access to
essential information such as insurance utilization, absenteeism
and attendance figures, as well as performance analyses.
Benefits of the program may be even more difficult to ascertain
because the cause-and-effect relationships may not be closely
aligned. Employee assistance programs have already illustrated
their worth to corporations; analysis is needed of specific
program elements in order to continue development and
implementation of effective EAPs.

Management Styles, Perceptions of Substance Abuse and
EAPs
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--

Paul D. Steele
R. L. Hubbard

Journal of Applied Behavioral Science, 21(3), 271-286

Type of Article:

Research Study

Subject Content:

Employee Assistance Program

This studY explored a multi-dimensional model of or9anizational
interaction involving management, EAP staff, and program clients,
program centrality, management reactive styles, and service
effectiveness. A representative sample of 760 employees from
seven diverse organizations completed the Survey of Organizations
and 83 open-ended interviews were conducted with EAP management
staff. They found that organizational climate, group process and
worker satisfaction was negatively related to the perceived
existence of substance abuse. In regard to service
effectiveness, the majority of respondents were unaware of
organizational policies or information concerning their
companies' EAPs. Additionally, EAP's centrality to other
organizational structures or processes was generally nonexistent.
Finally, EAP characteristics were not related to other structures..
in the organizations. The researchers recommend greater
integration of the EAP in the organization, greater information
be prcvided to primary EAP referral agents, and an awareness of
the intra-organizational characteristics that may be related to
substance abuse.
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Review

Subject Content:

Employee Assistance Program
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More and more companies are beginning to understand that giving
short-term counseling to employees will save employers money, in
the form of decreased absenteeism and higher productivity. EAPs
are branching out beyond traditional forms of intervention and
into preventative health care. An example is given of the EAP at
Wells Fargo Bank, intervening with an employee who had AIDS, and
eventually educating management and staff on the best way to
handle this transition. There are more than 5,000 employee
assistance programs in the U.5. which offer employees counseling.
and education for a number of personal problems. According to a
report by the Kansas City Association for Mental Health, the
combined emphasis on education for prevention, early intervention
and the short-term problem-solving approach saves money. A 1973
study of 150 men who had used Kennecot Copper's "insight"
psychotherapy program for one year showed their attendance
improved by 52%, their weekly liability insurance costs dropped
by 75% and their medical surgery cost declined by 55~. The U.S.
postal service estimates an annual saving of more than $2 million
because of its broad-brush program. The National Institute of
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism estimates a $5.78 return on every $1
invested in an EAP. One of the best reasons for having a
broad-brush program is that employees may be more willing to seek
help for "safe" issues than for mental problems, according to
psychologist Edward Gergmark. The worksite is often an arena
where people act out their problems. Thus, an EAP becomes
accessible to those who might not seek help on their own,
contends Gergmark. Psychologists are encouraged to become more
active in the EAP field due to their potential for contributions
in this area as well as the fact that EAPs represent a
substantial marketplace for their professional skills.

Employee Assistance Programs and Untested Assumptions
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For the EAP field to be advanced on a sound empirical base, a
great deal of work needs to be done in clarifying goals and
objectives. Specific dependent variables, like drinking and job
behavior must be clearly specified. Too much is taken for
granted by proponents of EAPs concerning the scope and nature of
their "movement." Walsh defends taking a highly critical look at
EAPs as a deliberate strategy, since those who want the movement
to succeed must be their own harshest critics in order to avoid
overselling the product and exaggerating the extent of their
certainty. For example, the acclaimed corporate enthusiasm for
EAPs is somewhat questionable. Amore valid indicator of
corporate enthusiasm for EAPs would be the amount of investment
in these programs, relative to estimates of the problems they
seek to address. Although such statistics are unavailable, it
does seem to be true that direct investment in alcoholism
treatment per se lags far behind the estimated indirect costs of
the problems associated with alcohol dependency and abuse. In
addition, the evidence that there is a rapid growth .in EAPs comes
for the most part from a few surveys in which sampling issues,
reporting anomalies., and especially operational definitions are
seldom approached with sufficient rigor. According to Walsh,
what is needed are studies of EAPs that more effectively
ascertain the following four elements of evaluation research:
(1) studies should specify the intervention, that is, describe
the EAP in sufficient detail to allow readers to assess its
comparability to other such programs on key factors that might
influence its impact; (2) investigators must develop adequate
research designs that include comparison groups and fully discuss
strategies to overcome threats to validity; (3) researchers
should establish sampling strategy and include a thorough
discussion of how far findings can and cannot be generalized to
offer settings; and (4) research should include definition and
operationalization of outcome measures. Unless a stronger
evaluation-oriented approach towards EAPs is taken, proponents of
EAPs will have a hard time persuading senior managers that EAPs
merit more than perfunctory attention and support.
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In advertising and other fields, there are signs that cocaine use
among women is growing rapidly. Two years ago when the
800-COCAINE Helpline began operations, one in every four callers
was a woman. Today, women account for about half of the 900 to
1,500 calls received daily from people with cocaine problems.
Experts attribute the increase partly to the influx of women into
the workplace where cocaine is readily available. Also,
heightened career aspirations among women have introduced them to
the kinds of frustrations and pressures that make the physical
and mental "lift" of cocaine appealing. Cocaine dependency poses
different problems for women than it does for men. First,
cocaine can cause harmful effects during pregnancy. Cocaine
habits can be degrading for women since they often find it more
difficult to finance the habit and they tend to become dependent
on men for their supply. Also, studies have shown that women
with cocaine problems are less likely to seek help or to stay
with treatment programs. The author contends that cocaine use by
women in advertising is higher than use by women in industry
generally. Three case studies of women advertising executives
who become cocaine addicts are presented to reveal the nature and
progression of their cocaine problems, as well as some of the
unique aspects of their industry that relate to cocaine use.
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Advertising Age, September 23, pp. 1-9.
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,
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According to anonymous sources consisting of current and former
cocaine users, cocaine use is rampant in the advertising
industry. It is difficult to validate these assertions with
statistics, since there are not many reliable studies that
specifically address cocaine use in the advertising business.
The drug is readily available and is socially acceptable in
advertising, where people often have the money to spend on
so-called recreational drugs, states Dr. Arnold Washton, director
of research for the 800-COCAINE Helpline. Cocaine's reported
ability to enhance energy and creativity are attributes that make
the drug appealing to those in the advertising business.
Trafficking cocaine is another problem inherent to this industry.
In a survey commissioned by Advertising Age, 16~ of 300 company
advertising directors questioned said they knew from personal
experience or from reliable sources of cases in which cocaine has
been used as an under-the-table compensation to agency personnel.
Three case studies of cocaine abusers in the advertising
profession are depicted in order to showcase the devastating
effects of cocaine dependency as well as examples of how the drug
affects work and working relationships.
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Discussion
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If professionals in the EAP field are not ethical and do not

strive to do both the right thing and do it the right way, the
profession may die. A poor ethical structure will hurt many of
the people EAPs intend to serve, and it will break a trust with
employers and unions. Wrich raises a number of questions in
order to address some of the key ethical concerns. Is it ethical
for individual therapists or treatment to set up EAPs for the
purpose of generating referrals to treatment -- "lowballing" or
even giving away EAP services with the expectation of recovering
the costs in the process of treating the referrals channeled into
their own program? Or is this a legitimate marketing tool of the
free enterprise system? Is it ethical for someone to function in
an EAP position for which they are not trained by academic
background or experience? Or does this person have the right to
learn through actual practice? Is it ethical for EAP consultants
to use cost-effectiveness issues to "sell" an EAP, yet fail to
include an evaluation system as part of the implementation
process? Also, is it ethical to charge several times the cost of
the actual therapeutic service delivered simply because insurance
will pay? The level of standards set by accreditation
organizations is presented as another ethical concern. Wrich
points out that management and union officials involved in the
major decisions concerning design, development, implementation,
management and evaluation of EAPs must also address these issues.
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EAP Digest, January/February, 41-46

Type of Article:

Research Study

Subject Content:

Executive Addiction
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The use of drugs by professionals in leadership roles is reported.
to be at an all-time high. Respondents to the survey reported
here were randomly selected from the total roster of U.S.
superintendents and principals. Of the 5,000 questionnaires
mailed, the final sample consisted of 3,470 (69.40 respondents.
Of the respondents, 2,736 (78.8%) were principals and 734 (21.2%)
were superintendents. For both superintendents and principals,
the use of stimulants was the highest of all categories of drug
use. Of the 734 superintendents surveyed, 66 indicated they used
stimulants one or more times a day as compared to 266 principals.
Some 70 superintendents indicated they used stimulants two or
more times wee}cly as compared to the same 500+ principals. 70+
superintendents indicated use of hallucinogens one or more times
a day compared to 270 principals. Nearly 270 superintendents
reported using hallucinogens two or more times weekly as compared
to 415 principals who indicated use. The lowest category of drug
use was in sedative hypnotic and narcotics category with nearly
25 superintendents and more than 200 principals reporting use of
it at least one or more times a day. The drugs used most often
in the amphetamine category were Vivarin and Dexedrine. The drug
used most often in the hallucinogen category was marijuana, and
in the sedative hypnotic category, Valium and Librium were most
frequently used. Approximately 60% of the respondents felt that
drug use interfered with their ability to function on the job,
however, 23~ cited drug use as a positive rather than a negative
force. Nearly 60% of the respondents said they knew of others
who used drugs while on the job. The following suggestions are
made to help school organizations cope with this problem: (1)
design appropriate assessments for staff and faculty to assess
on-the-job drug use; (2) design appropriate drug education
in-services and workshops including the provision of current
information on drug use; (3) organize support groups for
educators with a drug dependency or drug addiction problem; (4)
develop effective communication network channels with local drug
prevention, treatment and enforcement agencies; and (5) gain an
understanding of the motivations for drug use in the educational
environment.
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Small Business Report, October, 37-40
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Discussion
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Executive Addiction
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Smaller companies are in a unique position to cope with problem
drinkers and drug users. Employees are usually more visible and
under closer supervision. Subordinate/supervisor relations are
often more open and less formal. Identifying a substance abuse
program and providing help in conjunction with a professional
agency can provide rewarding results. Often, when the abusers
are executives, the only person who can get them into treatment
is a supervisor. However, once they commit themselves to
treatment, executives have among the best prognosis of all
addicts. Even after prolonged addiction, they usually have the
anchors -- loving families, jobs, financial stability,
compassionate colleagues -- that increase the probability of
recovery. The initial challenge, then, is to convince the
abusers to undergo treatment.
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Employer Policy
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The electric utility industry recognizes the prevalent use of
drugs and alcohol in the United States and the need to provide a
drug-free work environment in the interest of employee and public
health and safety. This guide describes the key elements
considered important in a comprehensive drug and alcohol/fitness
for duty program. It is provided as a reference source and guide
for electric utilities to use in the continued development of
their programs. A key development in this area is the
recognition that employees and others, particularly individuals
with unescorted access in nuclear power facilities, should be
"fit for duty." Anew section, Chemical Testing of Body Fluids,
has been included in the revised Guide. It is highly recommended
that individual utilities develop general implementing procedures
and criteria based on the contents of the guide.
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The The New York Times, August 1, p. 1
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Safety
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The U.S. government has taken steps to curb alcohol problems
among railroad workers, giving railroads powers to test employees
when alcohol or drug abuse is suspected, and for the first time,
making it illegal for train operators to be drunk on duty. The
rules will still leave it up to the railroads to discipline
workers, usually dismissal, if they are found to be under the
influence of drugs or alcohol while at work. Transportation
Secretary Elizabeth Dole says the new requirements are designed
to protect the public and railroad employees, yet are not
expected to solve the industry's problems with alcohol and drug
abuse. Since 1975, there have been at least 48 alcohol or drug
related railroad accidents, resulting in 37 deaths, 80 injuries
and more than $34 million in property damage, including one
derailment that forced the evacuation of a town of 3,000 people,
according to the Federal Railroad Administration.

Proposed Policy on Drug Testing, ACLU Workers Rights
Committee
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ACLU of Southern California

December, pp. 1-5
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Discussion
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Drug Testing
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According to the ACLU of Southern California, drug testing is a
false solution to the problem of substance abuse in the workplace
and society in general. In presenting their policy opposing drug
testing, the ACLU Worker's Rights Committee reviewed up-to-date
medical information on the accuracy of drug testing, current
statistics on drug use, the position of employers, employees and
their unions, and court decisions on the topic. Drug testing is
first criticized on the basis that it represents an
unconstitutional invasion of privacy, as well as being a
degrading and humiliating experience for individuals in the case
of urinalysis. Legal cases upholding the Fourth Amendment for
public employees in regards to drug testing are cited. According
to the ACLU Worker's Rights Committee, another shortcoming of
drug testing is the limited reliability of many testing
procedures. In addition, no matter how reliable drug tests are
or will be, no drug test currently available measures present
intoxication. For this reason, drug testing may be amore
revealing of the employee's private recreational behavior than
his or her impairment at work. As an alternative to drug
testing, which the ACLU contends is an effective means of
detecting job impairment, responsible supervision is advocated.
This method is considered to be a more effective means of judging
job performance than relying on drug tests. The Workers Rights
Committee argues that if a supervisor has probable cause to
believe an employee is impaired or intoxicated on the job then
the employer has reason to terminate the employee, without a drug

test.
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Discussion
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Drug Testing

Do the benefits of drug testing outweigh the costs? Neil J.
Adkins, manager of personnel security at Lockheed California
Company answers "yes~~ to this question. Adkins points to the
detrimental effects of drug abuse in the workplace such as lower
productivity, high absenteeism and faulty decision-making. He
supports drug testing as an effective deterrent, especially with
respect to drug-abusing job applicants. As for the legal
question, Adkins contends that the argument that testing
infringes on the "right to privacy' is based on an implied right,
and claims that in actuality, possession of illegal substances is
not protected by a constitutional right of privacy. This
editorial presents a management-oriented perspective on drug
testing, emphasizing the benefits it may have on the workplace
environment. For the opposing article see page 177.
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In recent years, the value of EAP services as a management tool
has been reinforced by experience and research findings. Before
implementing an employee assistance program (EAP), companies must
start with a needs assessment of employees as a necessary
condition for setting goals and eventually evaluating
performance. It is recommended that employers define their goals
for EAPs in measurable terms. In-house versus external programs
are discussed. The advantages of an in-house program are:
higher utilization because of accessibility, the availability of
rapid feedback to an organization, and a corporate capability to
respond to such information. In order for an in-house program to
be economically feasible, the organization should have at least
1,000 employees. The advantages of external programs are:
off-site programs appear to foster more confidentiality, and
contracts tend to have a broad range of experience and are
prepared to handle large numbers of workers. In order to select
an EAP, employers should establish parameters for the kinds of
service desired. Some of the factors that go into establishing
selection criteria are: the range, the flexibility, and modality
of services to be offered; the level of follow-up required;
whether only employees or family members as well are to be
covered; how many clinical sessions are prepaid; and at what
locations and during which hours to provide coverage. Another
important criteria for selection are the credentials of the EAP
vendors. Community resources such as mental health centers are
suggested as a viable source for EAP services. Finally, the
following three dimensions need to have constant monitoring to
ensure quality: level of utilization; service outcome; and
client perception of service. A management information system
(MIS) is recommended as a means of gathering and analyzing data
on EAPs.
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Drug testing has become big business, costing about $200 million
a year. The military spent $47.6 million in the fiscal year 1985
for three million drug tests. Advances in biotechnology have
enabled drug testing with greater precision than ever before.
But the tests are expensive, and if not done properly, can be
highly inaccurate, experts say. A Federal study has shown that
many laboratories have made errors in testing urine for evidence
of drugs. The chief problem is that most drug testing companies
can perform screening tests, but not all have the technology to
do the confirmatory tests, and if they have the equipment, not
all have proper quality controls to insure that technicians who
do the tests know how to do them reliably. Most experts say they
believe the combination of techniques called gas chromatography
and mass spectrometry to be the most reliable confirmatory
method, with accuracy in the high 90 percentile range. Such
confirmatory tests can cost $100 each. Thus, sloppy preliminary
testing can lead to high costs for confirmation.
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Drug Testing
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At the present time, there is no federal or Mate constitutional
provision that directly prohibits the use of drug testing
programs, according to Attorney Robert T. Angarola. However,
some argue that there are indirect constitutional references that
limit the use of drug testing procedures. As for the invasion of
privacy issue, Angarola contends that it is unlikely that an
employee would succeed in legal action challenging drug testing
under the invasion of privacy laws. In spite of this fact, he
suggests four basic guidelines that may help employers avoid
presenting the appearance of invading employee privacy. The four
guidelines are: (1) all employees and job applicants should be
informed in writing of the company drug use policy; {2) the
program should be presented in a safety and medical context; (3)
the drug policy and possibility of testing should be included in
employment contracts; and (4) employees should be given advance
notice that testing will be a routine part of employment. Tt is
legal consensus that violating the confidentiality of tested
employees is an invasion of privacy. An employer can choose to
test only a select group of individuals instead of the entirework force as long as he can provide evidence and documentation
(i.e., increased absenteeism, or a productivity problem)
justifying limited testing. Also, it is not discriminatory to
refuse employment to drug users if there is a relationship
between drug use and job performance. Although employers are not
legally required to provide rehabilitation services, companies
are encouraged to develop programs due to the long-term benefits
to both employers and employees.
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Drug Testing
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The private employer is not bound by the constitutional
constraints imposed upon the government employer, attorneys
Robert Angarola and Thomas Donegon argue in this piece.
Nevertheless, private companies may be held accountable for
failing to act reasonably in conducting employee urine testing or
other drug detection programs. This paper points out the clash
between changing social attitudes and the laws as they affect
testing. Private employers are legally entitled to do a great
deal more than what is socially acceptable. As the authors point
out, however, social attitudes can shape law and
employer-employee relations. Employers should be sensitive to
these social attitudes when structuring a testing program. It is
recommended that employers ask themselves two key questions when.
considering the implementation of a drug testing program. The
two questions are: (1) "Why do I want to test?" and (2) "What do
I do when I find that someone is using drugs?" In answering
these questions, employers can develop clear procedures and
policies for drug detection programs. Additional suggestions for
policy implementation are presented, including advice on
notifying employees of a policy when it is implemented, ensuring
confidentiality, testing carefully, and establishing assistance
programs. A carefully planned and implemented substance abuse.
policy will help a company avoid both the problems of employee
substance abuse and the employee dissatisfaction that results in
legal action against the company.
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Drug testing requires finding a balance between harm to
individuals on the one hand, and costs to employers and consumers
on the other hand. According to one study, an employee involved
in substance abuse is 3.6 times more likely to be involved in an
accident than the average person, and functions at only 67% of
work potential. In order to avoid invading the rights of
workers, yet reducing the dangers of drug abuse at work, the
author recommends the following five pre-requisites to the use of
drug screening: (1) there should be an identifiable population
at risk (i.e., those high in accident potential; (2) the
screening test should be technically simple, inexpensive and
suitable for mass screening; (3) both treatment and prevention
oriented services should be offered to workers; (4) test
reliability must be high; and (5) there must be adequate
provision for follow-up of positive results, both to verify them
and to give the worker the appropriate test interpretation and
subsequent counseling. Drug screening should therefore be
carried out only after careful consideration of policy
ramifications, and in the context of a larger program that
assists the troubled worker and minimizes potential for damage to
individuals.
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Workers Under 5cruiny: Is Drug Testing Legal?
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Carolyn L. Aydelotte

EAP Digest, May/June, 18, 74

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Legal Issues

One reason for the increase in drug testing in the workplace is
that many juries are willing to hold companies liable for
accidents caused by intoxicated workers. In addition, growing
problems of absenteeism and low productivity have contributed to
the interest in drug testing. According to attorney Charles
Guerth, two factors must be present in order for employers to
initiate screening procedures: (1) the employer must have some
sort of basis for believing that the employee is under the
influence of drugs or alcohol that is debilitating; and (2)
employers must delineate certain categories of people whose
performance has an effect on the safety or health of others. One
of the biggest potential dilemmas is the discriminatory aspect of
drug tests.' Dr. J. Michael Walsh states that a positive finding
on a urine test cannot be used to infer impaired performance or
intoxication. It can indicate previous drug use, but a single
sample cannot be used to determine recent use. Also, there are
limits as to how discriminatory the tests are concerning when the
drugs were last used and whether this still affects performance.
A key issue rests on whether there is a relationship between the
particular disqualification and performance -- whether that
performance would affect safety, health, or productivity. The
controversies surrounding drug testing may also pose similar
problems in screening for AIDS. Union leaders are calling for
"testing for probable cause" over random drug testing. In an
effort to protect workers, they recommend using a "flawless"
chain of specimen possession as well as offering readily
available rehabilitation.
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EIRA,C Manager's Survival Kit
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Author(s):

Source:

Thomas E. Backer
Vivian Brown
Dae Sullender-Medman

Burbank, CA: Entertainment Industry Referral and
Assistance Center

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Employer Policy
Education and Prevention
Entertainment/Lodging

a

Managers struggle with the many challenges of substance abuse, at
all levels from junior trainees to CEOs and in all types of
workplaces. This booklet, developed for managers within the
entertainment industry, attempts to provide some beginning
guidelines and resources designed to stimulate awareness of
important issues surrounding substance abuse in the workplace.
After presenting a case study of a substance-abusing employee,
suggestions are presented on how managers can deal with this type
of situation. The seven main suggestions are: (1) by means of
continued observation, be alert to changes in work and behavior
patterns of all employees; (2) document particular instances in
which an employee's job performance fails to meet minimum
established standards; (3) do not attempt to diagnose
medical/behavioral causes for work deterioration (4) conduct
corrective interview with the employee when the documented record
of his or her unsatisfactory performance warrants; (5) contact
the company employee assistance coordinator for help; (6) if the
employee refuses help and/or performance remains unsatisfactory,
the manager should take the appropriate disciplinary action or
dismiss the individual from employment; and (7) the manager or
supervisor should be advised as to whether the employee is
cooperating with the assistance program in resolving his problem.
Next, examples of employee and employer attempts to deny or
cover-up workplace substance abuse problems are highlighted.
Also, a list of documentable incidences is provided so that
employers can key in on signals of deteriorating job performance.
An article on executive addiction is presented as well, and there
is a short reference list for further reading.
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President Endorses Drug Tests for Feds

Title:
Date:

1986

Author(s):

Source:

Mary Belcher
Jennifer Spevacek

The Washington Times, August 5, pp. 10-11

Type of Article:

News Story

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Government

President Reagan has endorsed mandatory drug testing for Federal
employees in safety-and health-related jobs, and voluntary.
testing for others in the government workforce. On the mandatory
drug testing issue, senior administration officials said such
testing already is imposed on Federal employees in the military,
Drug Enforcement Agency, FBI, Immigration and Naturalization
Service border patrols, air traffic control, Coast Guard and
Bureau of Prisons and Customs. The legislative counsel for the
American Civil Liberties Union, Alan Adler, said the group
"certainly would quarrel with any initiative that included
mandatory drug testing." A senior official said federal drug
abuse prevention and treatment programs total more than $400
million annually. Federal funding for state-run drug and
alcohol-abuse programs, however, has dropped by more than
one-third since 1981. Mr. Reagan said his anti-drug initiative..
will cost more than the Federal government is now spending, but
he did not specify by how much. According to the President, "we
must now go beyond efforts aimed only at affecting the supply of
drugs; we must affect not only supply, but demand."
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Trouble at the Top

Title:
Date:

1986

Author(s):

Source:

Douglas A. Bender
Paul A. Sherman

EAP Digest, July/August, 22-27

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Executive Addiction
Employee Assistance Program

Some key differences exist between executives facing substance
abuse problems and other workers within an organization.. Some of
these basic differences are: (1) executives experience isolation
as they move up the organization; (2) executive performance for a
drug abuser frequently does not drop -- rather there is "job
shrinkage"; (3) executives can hide their illness for a very long
time, with the unwitting assistance of a secretary, subordinates,
and at times, their superior. The authors advocate the
establishment of an executive EAP independent of the existing
types of EAPs. An executive EAP would help through education and
improved awareness of how problems manifest themselves. In all
likelihood, the executive would be reached years earlier than
with no program. The rationale for the creation of an executive
EAP is that current EAPs are not widely utilized by executives
due to their unique characteristics and role within the
organization. Bender suggests that the emphasis of such a
program should not be on treatment or assistance per se, but on
renewal, growth and development. Currently, companies do not
feel that such a program requires immediate attention, yet they
attach a high priority to helping an executive when there is a
problem. Given the existing framework of EAPs, practitioners in
employee assistance are encouraged to address the unique problems
facing executives concerning their re-entry into the organization
after receiving treatment.
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Urinalysis: Dilemma of the '80s
1986

Author(s):

Source:

Richard L. Bickerton

EAP Digest, September/October, 27-35

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Legal Issues

Controversies surrounding drug testing in the workplace center
around the issue of employers' concerns over rising incidence
versus employees' basic civil rights. Bickerton provides
background statistics on drug abuse in the United States as well
as its spillover into the workplace, and some of the
consequences. He also cites several examples of companies
cooperating with law enforcement agencies in an effort to
intervene where drugs are being taken or sold at the worksite.
Urinalysis, and other forms of drug testing are presented as a
key countermeasure employers can use to deal with the situation.
Some basic guidelines are offered so that employers can decide
whether testing is appropriate for their particular company.
Bickerton stresses the importance of having an employee
assistance program that connects with the initial testing.
Issues of legality and reliability of drug testing are covered.
A suggested reading list about drug testing issues also is
provided. The author emphasizes the need for both employers and
government agencies to proceed cautiously when planning or
implementing a testing program, since this is still a highly
controversial area with many legal issues yet to be resolved.
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Accuracy in Urinalysis

Title:
Date:

1986

Author(s):

Source:

Robert V. Blanke

In R. L. Hawks & C. N. Chiang (Eds.), Urine testing for
drugs of abuse (pp. 43-53). Rockville, MD: NIDA

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing

Accuracy is the absolutely essential ingredient of laboratory
analysis. Accuracy is defined as the closeness with which test
results agree with the true quantity of a drug in urine. Judging
whether a specific test result is accurate can only be done by
evaluating a laboratory's quality assurance program. Quality
goals must be defined in order for quality control procedures to
be monitored. Therefore, the testing laboratory and the user of
the test results must clearly understand the goals of the testing
program. Although testing programs can demonstrate the presence
of certain drugs or drug metabolites in urine, test results
cannot determine dosage or the time of drug administration or the
extent of drug effects in the subject. They may also provide
presumptive evidence that certain behavioral changes or
decrements in performance observed in the subject may be related
to drug use. Thus, the goal of a urine drug testing program may
be stated as the reliable demonstration of the presence or
absence of specified drugs or metabolites in the specimen. Some
sources of error in accuracy are covered. References are also
included.
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Companies Crack Down on Substance Abuse

Title:
Date:

1986

Author(s):

Source:

Donna Blase

Business Insurance, October 27, pp. 38-39

Type of Article:

Feature Article

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Employer Policy

Several employers are attempting to curb substance abuse problems
in the workplace. The various approaches taken by companies such
as General Dynamics, 3M and Union Pacific Railroad towards these
problems are discussed. Both General Dynamics and 3M formed
collaborative task forces consisting of personnel from the
benefits department, labor unions, safety, medical and employee
assistance programs. The 3M task force has reached some of the
following conclusions: any program that is going to be effective
must focus on health and safety concerns; alcohol counseling and
testing must be included due to the prevalence and severity of
alcoholism; the problems must be viewed as a disease; a
rehabilitation orientation is important; employee participation
is.necessary; and the program should be a team effort, with both
management and employee involvement emphasizing prevention.
Union Pacific, with help from its labor unions, introduced
"Operation Red Block," an employee assistance program that has 14
counselors in 21 states. Operation Red Block is run by employees
through their union locals and includes letters and programs that
emphasize that "we won't work with employees who are under the
influence." The program seems to be in part working because
employees are involved in running it. So far an 80% to 90%
reduction in the use of alcohol and drugs on the job has been
reported. General Dynamics initiated a drug screening program
and discovered that 8% of job applicants tested positive. Of the
positive testing applicants, about 82% tested positive for
marijuana use and about 9% tested positive for cocaine.
Currently, General Dynamics is working on developing a company
policy in order to decide the best method of following up their
drug screening program.
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Beyond Accusations to Helping

1986

Author(s):

Source:

Barbara Bradely

Christian Science Monitor, June 30, p. 2

Type of Article:

Feature Article

Subject Content:

Education and Prevention
Employee Assistance Program

Drug abuse on the job cuts across race, sex, and economic status.
According to the Research Triangle Institute, there are around 4
million employees whose work is impaired because of drug use.
Drug using workers are 28 percent less productive than peers and
cost businesses $33 billion dollars in 1983. White collar
workers tend to employ drugs like cocaine as confidence and
energy boosters. Blue collar workers, on the other hand, have
been noted to use drugs to relieve the monotony of work.
Policing and drug testing efforts by companies such as General
Motors are covered. The proliferation of EAPs dealing with
issues like drug abuse is highlighted. EAPs are criticized in
the sense that they narrowly focus on helping troubled employees
out of trouble. Companies are urged to educate all employees
before they are in trouble, and to try to make the workplace less
tedious and more responsive to workers' needs.
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Cocaine Creeps Toward the Top

Title:
Date:

1986

Author(s):

Source:

James Braham

Industry Week, October 27, pp. 34-38

Type of Article:

Feature Article

Subject Content:

Cocaine
Executive Addiction

Cocaine is considered to the first high-cost drug habit that has
entered the upper levels of the corporation. Top executives in
their 50's and 60's are relatively unaware of drugs like cocaine
that are being abused by their colleagues who are between the
ages of 25 and 40. Some statistics on cocaine usage in the U.S.
as well as its projected costs to industry are provided.. An
instructive case study is presented of Bill O'Donnell Jr., former
President of Bally MFG Corp's Alladin's Castle subsidiary, who
was a cocaine addict. After receiving treatment, O'Donnell
purchased a treatment center and entered the rehabilitation
business. Some information about cocaine and a discussion of the
difficulties in detecting its usage are discussed. Outside EAPs
are recommended for helping executives, since internal ones may
be inhibiting to the confidentiality needs of higher executives:.
Some basic signs to help employers spot cocaine abuse are given.
Dr. Robert DuPont, President of the Center for Behavior Medicine
in Rockville, MD, outlines the four steps for fighting cocaine
use in the workplace: (1) education, (2) regular urine testing,
(3) dispelling myths about "safe use" and, (4) enlisting former
abusers to help rehabilitate others.
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NFL Medical Advisor Fights Relentlessly Against Drugs
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Author(s):

Source:

Dennis L. Breo

American Medical News, October 24, pp. 1-3

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Prevalence
AIDS
Entertainment/Lodging

Dr. Forest Tennant, appointed by National Football League (NFL)
Commissioner Peter Rozelle as the league's official drug advisor,
urges American business executives, football players and
physicians to take a leadership role in combatting drug abuse.
Epidemiological studies show that somewhere between 30% to 50% of
all Americans between 18 and 30 have experimented with illegal
drugs. Football players and other athletes probably are a little
bit below the general population in use of drugs, the author
contends. The heavily publicized deaths of such athletes as
Leonard Bias are duplicated many times over by average young
people, and by professionals such as attorneys, bankers and
physicians. Dr. Tennant advises physicians of athletes to check
their eyes for constriction or dilation and reaction to light as
tests of possible drug use. In addition, he supports mandatory
drug testing as the only effective way of determining whetherworkers are truly free of drugs. To control trafficking
problems, spraying domestic marijuana crops and cutting off
foreign aid to nations supplying cocaine, marijuana and heroin is
recommended by Tennant. Finally, concerning AIDS, Dr. Tennant
notes that the greatest threat to our national health may be the
IV drug user, because of the potential, through drug abuse, to
spread AIDS into the heterosexual population.
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Drug and Alcohol Abuse Among Employees: Critical Issues
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Source:

Angela C. Browne

Employee Assistance Quarterly, Fall, 11-22

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Prevalence
Education and Prevention

Empirical studies suggest that drug use among employees extends
across occupational categories and throughout the United States.
In a recent Silicon Valley survey of electronics industry
employees, 35% of those interviewed stated that they use
marijuana or cocaine on the job. Heroin has been used at least
once by 1.2% of all workers and 35~ of these report using this
drug on the job. LSD has been used at least once by 3% of all
those employed, 200 of whom report using it on the job. Most
estimates of employee drug use are minimal as a result of
employees' understandable reluctance to discuss illegal behavior.
With even a fraction of the labor force using drugs on and off
the job, workplace productivity is seriously threatened. Drug
and •alcohol abuse by employees results in employee absenteeism,
errors, and slowdowns that cost industry an estimated $5 billion
a year. The following are cited as organization drug abuse
issues: (1) lack of information among employees at all levels
regarding the effects, symptoms, and treatment of drug abuse and
dependence; (2) the fear of discovery which may extend beyond one
employee who is abusing drugs to a group of employees who use
drugs together or who "look the other way" while someone uses
drugs; (3) denial and protection that arise throughout the
organization. (This includes companies who deny the problem
because they fear they will lose business from a damaged public
image); (4) peer pressure among employees to use drugs thus
stimulating an organizational drug culture; (5) family
co-addictions; and (6) resistance to treatment.
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Battling the Enemy Within
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Author(s):

~,____

Source:

Janice Castro

Time, March 17, pp. 52-61

Type of Article:

Feature Article

Subject Content:

Drug Trafficking
Cocaine

Illegal drugs have become so pervasive in the U.S. workplace,
that employers are compelled to combat this problem. Supervisors
are watching closely for telltale signs and confronting workers
who seem impaired. Employees caught with drugs are often fired
on the spot, and suspected users are urged to enter
rehabilitation clinics. Companies like GM are highlighted in
their efforts to curb drug trafficking at work through undercover
activities by law enforcement agencies. Other drug enforcement
methods such as hidden video cameras and narcotics-sniffing dogs
are being employed by companies. Cocaine is cited as rapidly
surpassing marijuana as the most widely abused drug in the
workplace, especially among white collar workers. Drug testing
methods such as urinalysis are debated, including a discussion of
the legal issues involved. Anew form of drug testing using hair
samples to detect drug use is examined on the basis that it -may
be less embarrassing to workers than urinalysis. The article
concludes that economic deterrents, such as threatened job loss,
may be more effective than legal deterrents in stopping drug
trafficking in the U.S.
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Type of Article:

Feature Article

Subject Content:

Drug Trafficking
Communications/Publishing

Until recently, large printing firms and publishers have been
more concerned with alcoholism among employees. Today, however,
more and more personnel offices are watching for the telltale
signs of drug abuse among employees and applicants for positions.
Drug abuse is costing industry $60 billion a year, according to a
study by the Research Triangle Institute of North Carolina. Due
to these costs, nearly half of the Fortune 500 firms are expected
to have programs in place within a year to identify drug abuse
and rehabilitative employees at company expense. Programs to
prevent drug trafficking such as the law enforcement efforts of
GM are highlighted. Employee support for anti-drug programs is
growing but some workers feel that companies are going too far.
At the Kansas City Star and Times, employees were in an uproar
when it announced that management proposed to use
narcotics-sniffing dogs as part of an anti-drug campaign.
Symptoms of drug abusers are presented to help employers identify
potential problems. The following symptoms tend to occur among
addicted employees, regardless of which drugs they are abusing;
increased absenteeism, tardiness, leaving the job early, changes
in personality and deterioration of work performance. Finally,
the pervasiveness of drug use at all levels and areas within
industry, including the executive ranks, is discussed.

Implications of Drug Levels in Body Fluids: Basic
Concepts
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Nora C. Chiang
Richard L. Hawks

In R. L. Hawks & C. N. Chiang (Eds.), Urine testing for
drugs of abuse (pp. 62-83). Rockville, MD: NIDA

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing

Drug concentrations in biological fluids are affected by the
dose, route of administration, pattern of drug use, and the
dispositional kinetics (distribution, metabolism, and excretion)
of the drug. As most drugs are distributed to the site of action
by blood, drug concentration measurement in his body fluid
provides the best information as to the potential effect on
behavior such as driving impairment or a psychological high. _.Due
to wide individual variations in the pharmacokinetics and
pharmacodynamics of drugs, however, the use of plasma drug
concentrations for the estimation of impairment has not been
established for most drugs. As for urinalysis, drug
concentrations in the urine are further complicated by other
factors such as urine flow and PH. Even if a specific method is
used for the quantification of a specific drug (the active
species, not the inactive metabolite), the interpretation in
forensic samples to predict time of drug use or impairment is not
possible, except within broad time periods, because of the
variations in urine drug concentration as well as the- limited
knowledge available about the dose or the route of admission.
References are included.
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George Cobbs

The ALMACAN, December, 28

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Labor

The issue of drug testing is a major concern today for American
Labor Unions. ALMACA's Labor Committee Chairperson, George
Cobbs, discusses the primary reasons for Labor's involvement with
drug testing in the workplace. First of all, unions want to
ensure that the purposes of drug testing are rehabilitative
rather than punitive. Secondly, they support across-the-board
testing programs for industry. This call for testing everyone
relates to their belief that management should undergo the same
processes as labor. Cobbs highlights a key negative aspect of
drug testing revolving around its potential inaccuracy. From the
presented point of view, Labor is actively concerned with
workplace drug problems, yet it wants to emphasize that the
rights of workers must be carefully considered in all steps
towards corrective action.
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Controversies Involving Urine Testing
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Sidney Cohen

Drug Abuse and Alcoholism Newsletter, June, 1-3

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Legal Issues

Drug testing has the potential to be an effective deterrent
towards drug use in the workplace. In worldwide surveys of the
U.S. military, illegal drug use fell from 27~ of all military
personnel in 1980 to 9% in 1985, which is attributed principally
to the institution of a reliable urine screening program. Sidney
Cohen highlights several important concerns about urine testing.
First, although a great deal of attention has been focused on
urine testing, little is mentioned about breath testing for
alcohol, even though alcohol remains the most damaging drug on
productivity and safety in the workplace. Also, confirmatory
tests of positive results are still not emphasized sufficiently.
Testing can be a highly intrusive process. Drug testing
laboratories are insufficiently supervised by external monitoring
agencies. Also, the consensus is that a disproportionate amount
of blue collar workers are being tested, while management is
often not included in the testing process. Robert Angarola, an
attorney, has analyzed the primary legal issues concerning
urinalysis. First, the constitutional right of privacy does not
pertain to private employees on the same level as it does to
public sector employees. Also, the fourth amendment which
protects citizens from unreasonable searches does not necessarily
apply to situations where working conditions are hazardous or the
employer has legitimate needs to know if employees are using
drugs. In order to avoid due process litigation, Anqarola
recommends that employers: (1) ensure that testing procedures
are accurate and reliable; (2) demonstrate that drug use is tied
into work performance problems; and (3) allow employees the
opportunity to contest results. The author concludes that many
objections to drug detection efforts can be overcome by proper
planning, early notification of new procedures, prior
consultation with employee groups and unions, and education about
the impact of substance abuse on psychomotor functioning.
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Does Drug Testing Undermine the EAPs Occupational Role?
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Source:

Elaine Darling

The ALMACAN, December, 26-27

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Employee Assistance Program
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Drug testing can undermine the role of EAPs, if it serves to
weaken the trust of employees towards their company. Darling
strongly rebukes the idea of random screening without probable
cause which she believers is an invasion of employee privacy as
well as a poor discriminator between drug use and drug abuse.
The employer's point of view on random screening is also
presented. Random screening from this perspective is a means of
anticipating costly occupational illnesses, preventing workers
compensation claims, and possibly improving employee attendance
and performance. Darling criticizes this argument, asserting
that even the most accurate-proven screening methods have been
ineffective in improving job attendance and performance. A
serious side effect of random screening is that it debilitates
the EAP-management-employee relationship which is based on a slow
buildup of trust and among all parties involved. Drug testing is
advocated under the circumstance that an employer actually
witnesses consumption of drugs or there is a drug-related
on-the-job accident. EAPs are defended as a instrument for
guiding troubled employees towards appropriate treatment without
infringing on their individual rights.
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Evaluating the Cost-Effectiveness of EAPs

Title:
Date:

1986

Author(s):

Source:

James T. Decker
Richard Starrett
John Redhorse

Social Work, September/October, 391-392

Type of Article:

Research Study

Subject Content:

Employee Assistance Program
Program Design/Evaluation

The authors have developed a cost-effective evaluation model, one
that can clearly demonstrate that EAPs are effective mental
health programs. Many EAP directors have inappropriately used
process information (profiles of EAP use and users) as evidence
of cost-effectiveness. The author's model accumulates
demographic data for the purpose of future comparison. Two kinds
of data are used: (1) data obtained without need for an
authorized release of information form (i.e., absenteeism,
accidents, overtime, etc); and (2) data obtained with a release
(i.e. disciplinary actions, job efficiency decline, grievances,
etc.). The evaluation model described has been in operation for
over two years in eight business organizations. An evaluation
measure first examines the demographics of individuals who make.
up EAP caseloads and then compares this information with the:.
actual corporate makeup -- that is, a profile of individuals. in
terms of age, sex, position in corporation, etc. Additional data
are type of treatment and follow-up information of length of time
in treatment. The second procedure involves application of
cost-effective variables to treatment outcomes. In their study,
performance appraisals used by supervisors in two companies
berore an ~Ar existea < na tnen aster an per was implemenzea
provided job performan< e data on 22 referrals. At the time of
referral, 82~ remained in the ~~poor" category, 14~ were in the
"fair" category, and 4= were in the "good" category. One year
after the EAP was esta~ lished, data showed that only 18~ remained
in the "poor' category, while 73~ were either in the "good" or
"excellent" category ai d 9~ were in the "fair" category. In
cost-effectiveness terY s, 18 of the 22 employees referred to the
EAP by supervisors rem fined on the payroll because of improved
performance. Some prox lems to overcome in implementing this
model in organizations are: a lack of knowledge about
data-collection method: lack of computer availability; and a
lack of positive workii g relationships with departments that can
be of value in providii a data.
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An Employer "Quick Fix": Employee Testing for Drugs
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Rusch O. Dees

Management Solutions, November, 12-16

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Legal Issues

Considering that drug testing is relatively new to most
workplaces, employers should prepare for increasing litigation in
this area. In the public sector, some important constitutional
prohibitions apply to testing government employees. Primarily,
the Fourth Amendment, which protects the privacy of individuals
from unreasonable searches, may be applicable to random drug
testing. Therefore, reasonable suspicion must exist in order to
test employees within the public realm. The private sector, on
the other hand, is not bound by the proscriptions of the Fourth
Amendment. However, random testing could encounter common law
actions due to the potential offensiveness that random testing
may represent. The reasonableness of a testing program will most
likely be determined by the environment in which they are to be
administered. In general, the more removed from public safety
concerns a job is, the more difficult it will be to establish the
reasonableness of a random drug testing program. Given the
current legal consensus, using positive tests to fire current
employees is too intrusive to be recommended. However, using
testing as a pre-employment screening device is a more acceptable
procedure. Taking into account the potential legal liabilities
of drug testing, employers should carefully examine their needs
for testing as well as predicting what actions may result.
Therefore, a well-defined company policy must precede the
implementation of any drug testing program.
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The Drug and Alcohol Program of Carpenter Technology
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Source:

Gregory DeLapp

The ALMACAN, December, 30

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Employer Policy
Manufacturing

The author asserts that the introduction of an alcohol/drug
screening program in the workplace is variously viewed as a
panacea, a risk reduction technique, a measure of employee
self-defense to an invasion of privacy with supposition of guilt,
unconstitutional and immoral. DeLapp points out that the
decision process usually begins with legal issues instead of more
appropriately studying the necessity of screening in the
particular company. He argues for a well-developed program to
follow-through on the screening process. As an example of a
policy and program which support his beliefs on the topic, DeLapp
submits the alcohol and drug policy of Carpenter Technology.
Statistics compiled by the Carpenter EAP justify the need for a
program. The extension of drug screening was not merely a
short-term method for identifying problems. Instead, it serves
as a first step towards assisting employees suffering from a
problem that adversely affects themselves as well as the company.
This policy and program outline provide a sensible means for
companies facing serious drug abuse problems to effectively cope
with and improve their situation.
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Drug Testing in the Workplace: A Clash of Rights
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Thomas J. Donegan
Robert T. Angarola

Legal Times, August 4, pp. 27-30

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Legal Issues

Drug testing in the workplace involves several important legal
issues. Thomas J. Donegan Jr. and Robert T. Angarola, attorneys
at Hyman, Phelps and McNamara, address the latest court rulings
concerning several aspects of drug testing. The courts recently
have placed more restrictions on the testing of current employees
than on the screening of job applicants. Pre-employment testing
is sanctioned more often since current employees have more vested
employment rights than job applicants. Also,."for cause testing"
has been approved more than random testing. Private employers
have more freedom to test current employees than government
employers since there are many constitutional restraints applying
to government workers. Another legal issue concerning drug
testing concerns whether testing represents an unreasonable
search and seizure or invasion of privacy. The courts have
considered urine testing to be a "search", therefore, they tend
to allow this only when the nature of the job involves some
danger to co-workers of the public. Drug testing has also been
challenged as interfering with due process, aizd drug testing has
been challenged as simply inaccurate. Most cases have upheld the
reliability of drug testing instruments on the basis that the
employer ensures well-qualified laboratory testing. Guidelines
are provided for firms wishing to develop policies for legally
defensible testing programs. These guidelines encourage
employers to demonstrate the need for drug testing, develop a
specific policy, notify all employees of the policy, keep
accurate and confidential test results and to set up an employee
assistance program, if possible. Since drug testing is a rapidly
changing and controversial topic, employers are encouraged to
closely monitor any new developments in the legal area.
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How to Help Addicts Break the Habit
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Donald H. Dunn

Business Week, March 17, pp. 143-144

TYPe of Article:

Feature Article

Subject Content:

Prevalence
Cocaine

'

Despite the vast media coverage of the cocaine-related troubles
of star athletes and teenage celebrities, drug problems are often
overlooked by employers and family members. The following
symptoms indicate that a person may be having substance abuse
problems: dramatic mood swings, weight .loss and deteriorating
health, constant sniffing, inability to concentrate, missed
appointments, and frequent bickering. Arnold M. Washton, who
runs a substance abuse program for executives and professional
people at New York City's Regent Hospital, identifies the
following characteristics of an effective drug program: the use
of urine testing to verify that the patient is not cheating;
family counseling and drug education; and counseling and support
groups to teach the person to cope -- drug free -- with life at
home and at work. Treatment programs are recommended over
private psychotherapy because therapists might not deal directly.
with the physical problem of addiction.
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Should Drug Testing in the Workplace Be Mandatory?
(Point)
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1986

Author(s):

Source:

Robert L. DuPont

The U.S. Journal, February, p. 10

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Employer Policy

Drug testing by industry, including mandatory testing for both
applicants and current employees, is advocated by drug abuse
authority, Dr. Robert DuPont. Mandatory testing promotes
prevention of drug abuse, and also enables the identification of
abusers for treatment or other appropriate action. DuPont takes
a strong stance on how companies should posture themselves on
drug abuse: "zero tolerance" - absolutely no drug use at work.
DuPont suggests that employers should make a firm clear-cut
decision as to whether or not they will accept drug use in the
workplace. He stresses that anti-drug efforts are not
pro-management schemes, but rather they are designed to improve
the workplace for everyone concerned, including labor. Drug
testing is depicted as a small but necessary facet of an
effective anti-drug program. See page 198 for the "Counterpoint"
perspective.
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Substance Abuse in the Construction Industry: Problem and
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Robert L. DuPont

Minneapolis: National Conference on Subustance Abuse in
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Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Employer Policy
Education and Prevention

Manufacturing
The recent concern about substance abuse in the workplace can be
viewed as an immensely positive development. Dr. Robert L.
DuPont, President of the Center for Behavioral Medicine in
Maryland, expressed this point of view to a national conference
in the construction industry. Dupont provides some demographic
statistics on drug use which he connects to the personal profiles
of many construction workers. He points to the need for a
national survey on drug use in the workplace. Next, the
progressive stages of drug dependency are outlined. DuPont
centers his discussion on the gateway drugs of alcohol,
marijuana, and cocaine which he feels are the most commonly
abused drugs among workers. A firm and clear employer policy
towards drug testing and resultant disciplinary action as well as
offering treatment is advocated. DuPont strongly encourages
industry-wide efforts as being the most potentially effective
solutions to substance abuse in the construction industry.
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Type of Article:

Research Study

Subject Content:

Education and Prevention
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Entertainment/Lodging

This report on substance abuse prevention and treatment in the
entertainment industry was based principally on a survey of
twenty-two major film and television corporations, sixty union
locals, four record companies, an illustration company, a large
talent agency, and a production house. A number of
representatives of employee assistance programs (EAPs) throughout
the entertainment industry also were interviewed. The interviews
were guided by a six-part questionnaire that defined the scope of
the individual's job; services offered by their program or
company; statistics on the population they served; what services
are offered in substance abuse prevention, education,
intervention, treatment and referral; and their perceptions of
what was available in the industry as a whole in each of these
areas. Respondents were also asked to comment on what they felt
were the key social and environmental factors relating to
substance abuse and what factors might best contribute to
positive changes. Results from the survey indicate that the
entertainment industry is in a position to be a leader in dealing
with substance abuse education and prevention, based on a number
of factors, including its relatively high percentage of EAP
outlets, compared with other industries. However, findings also
suggest that these EAPs are not being used effectively,
considering the present cost of substance abuse in the industry.
In addition, external EAP agencies contend that management within
the industry is resistant to adopting beneficial internal
programs. The television networks are cited as having the most
effective programs overall. Education is advocated, consisting
primarily of management training sessions and employee awareness
seminars. The views of labor and management on the issue of drug
testing are also presented in the report. Key strategic
recommendations are given as to how a company can decide what
kind of employee assistance program might best fit their needs.
Detailed information in the appendix is provided about the main
external agencies involved in employee assistance for the
entertainment industry.
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Drug Testing Federal Employees (Part II)
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Washington, D.C.: Hearing before U.S. Congress
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Drug Testing
Legal Issues
Government

On September 15, 1986, the President signed an executive order
mandating drug testing for more than a million Federal employees,
including those in sensitive positions, those with access to
classified information, and other positions which agency heads
determine involve law enforcement, public health and safety, or
other functions requiring a high degree of trust or confidence.
Drug testing raises serious constitutional as well as practical
problems, contends U.S. representative, Don Edwards. Most
Federal courts which have considered the issue of drug testing
public employees have found that tests such as urinalysis
constitute unlawful search and seizure within the meaning of the
Fourth Amendment. In the cases where courts have sustained
urinalysis, they have done so only when there existed reasonable
suspicion of drug use, or extraordinary circumstances. Error
rates of 5 to 20% for initial drug screenings have been reported.
Secretary of Transportation Dole argues that there is no evidence
of drug abuse among Federal Workers. According to the Office of
Personnel Management (OPM), during fiscal 1984, only one-tenth of
1~ of the 2.1 million Federal employees sought or required
counseling for drug abuse. OPM concluded that the educational
program and the overall awareness of Federal employees about drug
use and abuse is resulting in more employees receiving
appropriate assistance.
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Drug Testing, Work Performance and EAPs: Recent Legal
Guidelines
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David G. Evans

The ALMACAN, December, 33-35

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Legal Issues

Drug testing in industry is here to stay. Although there are
currently a number of legal battles underway, the basic question
of legality of drug testing has been decided in favor of testing.
The courts have also provided guidelines on how a program should
be implemented in order to be considered legal in terms of due.
process, privacy, etc. This article explores these guidelines
and how they relate to work performance and EAPs. The guidelines
for establishing.a drug testing program are subdivided into three
major facets: documenting a need for a testing program,
developing a testing policy, and implementation of the policy.
Footnotes referencing the various legal cases cited are included.
The author claims that by following these guidelines, a testing
program can improve work standards and compliment the efforts of
EAPs, while still meeting the requirements of the law.
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Los Angeles Weekly, July 25-31, pp. 26-28
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Subject Content:

Drug Testing
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Although the accuracy of drug testing is highly debatable
according to this author, the number of companies using this
process is steadily rising. The author contends that urinalysis
has been incapable of isolating several crucial aspects of drug
use revolving around amount and level of use. She cites examples
of failures in drug testing occurring in military settings, as
well as inaccuracies discovered in controlled lab settings.
Despite these problems, many companies are presently employing
drug screening processes. Firms usually employ the cheaper and
potentially less accurate tests such as EMIT over more expensive
and sophisticated procedures such as Gas Chromotography/Mass
Spectrometry (GC/MS) screens. Legal issues concerning employee
rights are discussed. The author acknowledges the present
difficulties facing employees as well as organized labor in
challenging company drug testing policies, given the current
anti-drug sentiment. Considering the reported problems with drug
screening procedures, the wholesale adoption of these techniques
may b~ a questionable practice in the workplace, the author
concludes.
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Elizabeth M. Fowler

The New York Times, August 5, p. 20

Type of Article:

News Story

Subject Content:

Executive Addiction

Drug abuse among middle and top level management is receiving
more attention. Robert Swain of Swain and Swain Company, an
outplacement firm, contends that 50~ of managers use some type of
drugs. Outplacement firms, whose original function was to help
dismissed middle managers find new jobs, have encountered
increasing numbers of displaced managers who have drug abuse
problems. Unfortunately, outplacement firms are often the first
to discover drug abuse among managers which indicates that it is
not being detected early enough at work. Some signals for
detecting drug use at work are provided including:
hyper-sociability, short-term memory loss, and reduced decorum at
work, among others. It is noted that drug use is often hard to
detect at higher levels of management since managers are provided
more freedom and are often protected by subordinates who are
afraid of losing their own jobs. Drugs such as cocaine have an
initial appeal to high-paid executives, yet long term results of
such drug use can be disastrous.
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FAA May Require Testing of Pilots for Use of Drugs
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The New York Times, December 5, pp. 1, 25
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News Story

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Safety
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Making public a tentative rule-making proposal for increased
surveillance of potential drug and alcohol abuse in aviation, the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) said it might also prohibit
off-duty use of drugs by pilots and airline workers. The rules
would cover airline employees who are part of flight crews,
private pilots, and aviation mechanics (who are licensed by the
agency). The FAA does not have any conclusive information that
drug use and alcohol abuse among personnel engaged in aviation
activities is any lesser or greater than that of the general
public. However, the agency contends that the lack of specific
data on substance abuse in aviation does not prove that there is
no abuse and that they are concerned that abuse may be present
due to the overall use of drugs in the general population.
Federal and airline industry officials report that no scheduled
American airliner has been involved in a fatal accident in which
drugs or alcohol was a factor. Among private pilots, the
aviation agency said that in recent years in-flight deaths in
which autopsies disclosed the presence of intoxicants in pilots
ranged from 0.05 percent for illegal drugs to 7.5 percent for
alcohol. Jim Burnett, head of the National Transportation and
Safety Board, reports that 10 air accidents involving drugs
killed more than 30 people in 1983 and 1984. The Air Line
Pilot's Association, a union representing more than 34,000
commercial pilots, has said it will support testing for drug use
when there is reason to suspect abuse, but opposes mandatory,
broad scale testing. The new regulations presented by the FAA
may including the following six components: (1) mandatory tests
for drug and alcohol on both random and regular schedules; (2)
screening of all applicants for jobs regulated by the aviation
agency; (3) proscription of the use of illegal drugs ~~even during
off-duty" hours; (4) testing workers when there is "reasonable
suspicion" of drug or alcohol intoxication; (5) inclusion of
aviation mechanics in rules that apply to flight crews; and (6)
education and training aimed at preventing drug and alcohol
abuse, and rehabilitation programs.
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The Wall Street Journal, May 19, p. 45
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Subject Content:

Executive Addiction
Cocaine
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More attention needs to be focused on smaller businesses
experiencing drug abuse problems at work. Small businesses which
are often lightly staffed can be severely damaged by even one
executive experiencing problems. Cocaine in particular is
singled out as being an attractive drug to the independent
risk-taking personalities that often start up small businesses.
Some case studies of drug abuse within small companies are
presented, depicting, for example, how supervisors provide
cocaine as a fringe benefit to inspire motivation among
employees. Employee assistance programs as seen in larger
companies are usually too expensive for smaller employers. A
consortium approach is recommended for small businesses where a
group of firms band together to receive employee assistance and
referrals.. Employee assistance professionals should recognize
that a potentially large market exists for small businesses where
the effects of drug abuse among workers can be quite devastating'`
due to the small staff sizes and multiple roles taken by the
employees.
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Journal of Clinical Psychiatry, January, 17-23
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Discussion
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Despite the high incidence of substance abuse,, misdiagnosis by
health care professionals is common. In patients who have abused
or who are currently abusing drugs, symptoms of a psychiatric
illness may be mimicked by either the drug's presence or absence.
Laboratory tests can aid in making a differential diagnosis and
in eliminating drugs from active consideration as a cause of
psychosis, depression, mania, and personality changes. Treatment
planning and prevention of serious medical consequences often
rest on the accuracy of the admission drug screen. Testing is
widely used to assess improvement in substance abuse in both
inpatient and outpatient settings. In occupational settings,
testing has been used as an early indicator that a problem exists
and as a successful prevention tool. The appropriate use of
analytic technology in drug abuse testing requires an
understanding of available test methodologies. These include
drug screens by thin-layer chromotography (TLC), comprehensive
testing using enzyme immunoassay (EIA), and computer-assisted gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS). Testing for specific
drugs is considered. Likely causes or precipitants of
"psychiatric" complaints is available with enzyme assays,
radioimmunoassay, or definitive forensic-quality testing using
GC-MS. An extensive reference list is included. Properly used,
drug testing can play a big role in accurate diagnosis of
psychiatric disorders.
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EAP Digest, July/August, 56-63

Type of Article:

Discussion
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Employer Policy
Program Design/Evaluation

Most companies deal with drug abuse problems in a reactive rather
than preventative manner. The author has assembled three
corporate drug abuse policies from the same industry in an effort
to display effective versus ineffective methods of coping with
workplace drug abuse. He points out that the purposes of
employee assistance programs can often conflict with the aims of
the security function of an organization. The first policy cited
is criticized for offering a reactive plan towards disciplining
abusers, without any mention of employee assistance outlets. The
second policy is considered to be confusing since it does not
guarantee actual disciplinary action of violators. The third
policy presented is praised for offering encouragement for those
seeking help through confidential EAPs, while clearly delineating
disciplinary action to be taken towards those abusers who the
company discovers on its own. Some drug use statistics from NIDA
are given. Also, the author delivers some basic guidelines for
developing corporate drug abuse policies. Through his analysis
of these drug abuse policies, the author demonstrates that an
effective drug abuse policy can be developed which satisfies the
goals of the employee assistance and security functions of an
organization.
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EAPs and Cost Containment
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The issue of cost containment reflects current unrest in industry
about spiraling health care costs and the burgeoning of fringe
benefits. Strategies are thus quite developed to hold down and
curtail the runaway level of health care expenditures. In
relation to these developments, EAPs are seen in two
contradictory ways: (1) as vehicles for cost containment; or (2)
as contributors to the spiraling costs. For instance, EAPs are
frequently being utilized to cut costs, reduce hospitalization
and slow expenditures, particularly in the mental health and
substance abuse fields. On the other hand, recent arguments
against mandated mental health and substance abuse benefits
brought by corporations and insurance companies, testify to the
potential danger of perceived overuse of EAPs. The author
presents three postures that EAPs can take toward cost
containment: (1) defensive posture; (2) justification posture;
and (3) action posture. With the defensive posture, EAPs end up
leading the charge for cost containment by belittling self-help
groups and touting less expensive forms of treatment without
empirical evidence. Using this stance, EAPs move against their
own self-interest. The justification posture calls for EAPs to
justify cost saving achieved through publicly recognized forums
such as carefully conducted research. Finally, since companies
lack needed expertise, EAP professionals can assume a proactive
posture, which will serve as a valuable aid to the company while
enhancing its own role and function. The following action steps
are suggested: (1) work with employee benefits staff to
scrutinize benefits and develop alternatives in the areas of
health benefit design and benefit utilization; (2) assume
appropriate gatekeeper roles in regard to treatment
recommendations; and (3) further involvement in health promotion
programs. While the standards of proof have not been clearly
defined by the EAP field, the burden of EAP operations is
increasingly to document the EAPs role and effectiveness in
containing costs and to become more involved in working with the
corporation in addressing cost-containment issues.
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Drug Testing
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A company must weigh many factors when considering the need for a
drug-detection program, including legal questions, the possible
effects on employee morale and the costs. Criticism of drug
screening programs has mainly been focused on issues of accuracy
and reliability. It is the initial screening tests, unconfirmed,
that have been attacked by critics as not being accurate.
Another area of concern has to do with laboratory oversight. As
NIDA's J. Michael Walsh points out, companies considering drug
detection programs should look carefully at the labs they choose
and demand that they have both internal and external quality
control procedures and that they participate in a proficiency
testing program. Legal issues are also discussed; at this time,
there are no Federal or State constitutional provisions that
directly prohibit the use of drug detection programs. Also,
treatment is suggested as a more appropriate response to an
employee testing positive for drugs than disciplinary action or
outright termination. The author contends that the key tasks for
a company contemplating a drug testing program are to establish a
company drug use policy that fits with the scientific facts, to
find a reliable laboratory than can apply the science, and to
deal with drug use in an appropriate fashion.
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The specific methods chosen by a laboratory will depend on a
number of factors, including cost, workload (number of
specimens), turnaround time, sensitivity required, and
reliability, reports Richard Hawks. In nearly all applications
of urine drug detection, a confirmation analysis is essential for
all specimens screened positive. A different type of analytical
methodology should be used for. the confirmation analysis.
Analytical methods used in most laboratories for the detection of
drugs in bodily fluids can be classified into two main categories
-- immunoassay and chromotography -- generally used respectively
for initial screening and confirmation. Screening by
immunoassay, a highly sensitive technique, is to minimize the
possibility of false negatives. Alternatively, thin-layer
chromotography is often used as an initial screen when the
ability to screen inexpensively for a large number of drugs
more important than degree of sensitivity. New trends in drug
detection methods are discussed including the use of biological
samples of hair. Many of these newer methods have yet to be
clinically validated. References are included. Hawks stresses
that it is essential to incorporate both a screening and a
confirmation step in any urine drug detection program where the
consequences can include employment-related actions taken against
the individual who supplied the sample.
is
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Urinalysis for detection of drug use should be considered in the
context of an overall plan to reduce or prevent drug abuse in
workplaces. First, a company must assess whether or not a drug
problem exists within its organization. The initial step towards
assessment is for managers to become knowledgeable about drug
abuse and its indicators through information such as that
provided by the National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse Information
at National Institute on Drug Abuse. Also, an effective program
to discuss drug abuse in an organization must have clearly
defined, rational goals and rules. The author makes the
following recommendations concerning the utilization of
urinalysis in company drug programs: the consequences of a
positive urinalysis must be clearly stated and not open to
arbitrary responses by management; the rights and sensitivities
of the individual should be protected as much as possible;
results of urine drug assays should be kept confidential; and the
individual should be accorded the benefit of trained counseling,
with referral to treatment programs as necessary. Thus, programs
should be designed for prevention and rehabilitation rather than
solely for law enforcement.
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In R. L. Hawks & C. N. Chiang (Eds.), Urine testing for
drugs of abuse (pp. 84-112). Rockville, MD: NIDA
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Discussion
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Drug Testing

Common screening and confirmation techniques are summarized for a
number of drugs. Sections are arranged by drug, and each one
covers how the drug is handled by the body as well as the methods
of analysis in urine. The following drugs are discussed:
marijuana/cannabinoids, cocaine, amphetamine and methamphetamine,
opiates (narcotics), phencyclidine (PCP), alcohol, lysergic acid
diethylamide (LSD), methaqualone, barbituates, and
benzodiazepines. Each section concludes with a list of
references for further information. A glossary of terms is also
provided.
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The credibility gained by sponsoring a drug abuse policy for EAPs
is significant. It helps to create and clarify the relationship
between the EAP and other important organizational departments.
In addition, properly designed and delivered training sessions
will lead to increases in early identification. If steps are
taken proactively to develop applicant screening and
employee-relations policy, the EAP can assure that its voice will
be heard among managers, supervisors, executives and union
representatives. It will also maximize compatibility between the
company's overall drug and EAP policies, and minimize the
potential for unfavorable outcomes which typically result from
hastily-constructed drug abuse programs.
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An estimated 60-70~ of all employers with 3,000 or more employees
offer EAPs. Despite rapid growth since their introduction in the
early 1970s, EAPs are commonly misunderstood by both management
and employees, yet valued by both. The following uses for EAPs
are noted: as a management tool; a key part of benefits
packages; a link to employee relations efforts; and as a means of
health care cost control. In 1960, American business spent an
estimated $27 billion on health care. In 1980 that figure rose
to more than half of the total nationwide expenditure of $243
billion. Employers trying to contain these costs recognize the
direct relationship between the availability of EAPs and
controlling the number of claims resulting from psychiatric and
substance abuse treatment. Dayton Progress is cited as an
example of a firm which has implemented a two-tiered
reimbursement plan for substance abuse treatment. In this
design, the company will cover a larger portion of treatment
costs through medical insurance plans when referral was made by
the EAF as opposed to non-EAP referrals. The following four
basic models for EAP program design are highlighted: (1) lay
assessment/referral programs; (2) professional assessment/
referral programs; (3) open-ended assessment/treatment programs;
and (4) closed-end, full-service programs. Currently, external
EAP consulting firms lack an established set of minimal
standards, and very few programs are capable of servicing
businesses with employees throughout the country. When a company
is attempting to select the appropriate external EAP, the
following aspects should be considered: professional
credentials, provisions for dealing with liability and
confidentiality issues; stability; cost and service ratio;
accountability; and service capability. An EAP checklist is
provided, offering sample questions which tap into the key issues
involved in EAP consulting firm selection.
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Drug testing is a complicated technical process that under ideal
circumstances can accurately identify more than half of those who
have used drugs while falsely accusing a tiny percentage. But in
practice, the testing used in many companies is subject to so
many hazards and serious questions of misuse that it would be
virtually impossible to set up a program free from significant
human error and potential for fraud, according to experts. The
greatest abuse of technology comes in business and that as the
tests become more widespread, the toll in mistakes and false
accusations may be large. In consensus, the best testing
programs -- and the system used by the military -- first employ a
screening test using a rough method, followed by an expensive and
far more accurate second test. The first test misses a
substantial number of people, perhaps as many as half, who have
signs of drug use in their systems. It also falsely finds drug
indicators in urine 5% of the time at a minimum, possibly more
frequently. The second test, experts say, is critical to any
testing system, but frequently is not used by businesses.
Factors affecting the accuracy of final results include whether
the sample was taken with a witness present; whether the person
tested has eaten or drunk something that will confound the test;
the type of test used to take a first look for drugs; the type of
test used to confirm the first result and problems such as
mislabeling or contamination of the sample at any stage of the
process. To combat some of these accuracy problems, a clear
chain of custody of the urine sample witnessed at every step to
prevent switching, adulterating or mislabelling is recommended.
While screening tests cost a few dollars a sample, the second
test can cost as much as $100. Its accuracy, however, is counted
by experts to be near 100%, not counting human errors such as
mislabelling.
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Experts claim that business, principally through it's hiring and
firing authority, has a better chance for success in fighting
drug abuse than any other segment of American society. Drug
abuse is considered to be primarily a disease of denial.
Therefore, the threat of losing a job and the resultant economic
pressures tends to be one of the few crises serious enough to get
the individual to confront his or her drug problems. Methods of
combatting drug use in the workplace are discussed. First,
employers must formulate clear, company-wide policies
establishing their position on drug use at work. Policies are
essential as a form of protection for employers in regard to
disciplinary or terminating actions towards drug abusing
employees. The pros and cons of drug testing are also covered..
For firms that decide to implement testing programs, a two-step
procedure of initial screening followed by confirmation tests<is
recommended. Another effective method of dealing with drug abuse
at work is providing treatment and counseling through employee
assistance programs (EAPs). Bruce Wilkinson, a workplace
consultant, suggests that the supervisor's role in~relation to
the EAP is one of documenting rather than diagnosing. In other
words, supervisors should focus on recording declining job
performance or productivity losses as a means of determining
whether an employee should visit an EAP.
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The increased use of drug testing by governmental agencies and
private employers -- more than a quarter of the Fortune 500
companies --is part of larger trend in society's war on drug
abuse, with a pronounced shift of emphasis to the drug user.
Those in favor of drug testing insist that the employer has the
right to demand a drug-free workforce, and point to diminished
productivity, increased accidents and absenteeism as the effects
of drug abuse. Opponents of testing challenge its
constitutionality in the case of public employees and its
reliability in any context. Judge Irving Kaufman focuses on the
essential legal issues. Unlike workers in private industry,
government employees may claim the protection of the Fourth
Am'endment's prohibition against unreasonable searches and
seizures. Also, private employers are not subject to the Fourth
Amendment's strictures because the Bill of Rights restrains only
the action of government officials or those acting closely in
concert with them. According to Kaufman, the constitutional.
status of a drug-testing program may hinge in part on the purpose
of the program. If designed merely to identify and rehabilitate
drug users, the "search for evidence" or the drug test may be
permissible. However, if criminal investigations or prosecutions
were the primary purpose of the tests, one could argue that the
searcher would be subject to warrant and probable-cause
requirements of the Fourth Amendment. In addition, a
drug-testing program may appear more reasonable when it applies
to all employees within a given group.
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Three months after President Reagan ordered widespread random
testing of Federal employees for drug use, experts see a clear
trend unfolding in State and Federal courts towards declaring the
tests unconstitutional. Judges in at least 13 cases have found
that testing violates the Fourth Amendment regarding protection
against unreasonable search and seizure. In at least four cases,
the tests have been upheld. They say the trend does not bode
well for Mr. Reagan's plan. Since most of the decisions are
new, very few have been reviewed on appeal.
The current trend
could be reversed as the cases rise through the appellate courts,
contends Kerr. The heart of the court cases is whether tests
requiring employees to supply urine samples are legally similar
to searches of homes or bodies. Government lawyers defending the
random tests argue that urinalysis is not like a search of home
at all, but is closer to blood tests for marriage licenses
fingerprinting of employees. However, a number of judges have
ruled against the Government on this issue. The courts may
respond differently, experts claim, in cases involving individual
people when there is evidence that they are in fact using drugs,
and tests by private employers. Employees of private companies,
for example, can't claim constitutional protections against
search and seizure unless some government agency is involved.
According to Professor Goldstein at Yale, the courts are most
likely to find Government testing programs reasonable when the
government can specifically demonstrate a drug problem among
employees or when clear danger to the public is involved.
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GM, as a major American corporation, has always maintained a
strict policy on drug abuse in its many worksites. Recently the
company has increased efforts to combat drug trafficking and
general substance abuse in the workplace. With the help of local
police and drug enforcement agencies as well as GM security
personnel, over 200 hourly and salaried employees selling
controlled substances on company property were apprehended and
dismissed. Through their internal EAP, GM offers avenues for
employees desiring assistance with drug problems. A statistical
profile of substance abusers in American industry also is
provided in the article. GM's combination of active drug
regulations and a well-established employee assistance program is
seen by the company's top management as a critical component to
its overall response to drug abuse programs in the workplace.
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Americans now consume 60 percent of the world's production of
illegal drugs. This statistic as well as several others.
indicates that illicit drug use is of epidemic proportions in the
U.S. Case studies of drug dealers from all facets of society are
presented. The author also covers the problems of drug
trafficking from foreign countries. In providing some
educational background, the following eight common misconceptions
are discussed: whether one time use is dangerous; whether most
drugs are illegal; whether drug testing is effective; whether
casual use of cocaine is addictive; the success of rehabilitation
efforts; the effectiveness of law enforcement; whether the U.S.
drug problem can get worse; and whether drug smuggling can be
halted at our borders. Also, a panel of drug experts reviews the
seven drugs considered to be the most dangerous. This article is
valuable in that it provides some factual evidence regarding some
of the popular perceptions about the extent and nature of the
drug problem in the U.S.
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Drug-test manufacturers rated their laboratory machines as 95~ to
99~ reliable at detecting drug traces in urine. They
scrupulously urge employers to confirm any drug-positive results
registered on their screening machines, by retesting any
tentatively positive samples with gas chromatography/mass
spectrometry, which is virtually 100 reliable. When drug-test
manufacturers rate their own instruments as 99~ reliable, they're
strictly talking about when their own lab employees are operating
the machines, knowing perfectly well that their own personal jobs
depend on optimum accuracy. Similarly, gas chromatography/mass
spectrometry can achieve a reliability rating of nearly 100%, but
only when the lab operators are extremely proficient and
diligent. According to the author, these ideal conditions
virtually never obtain in practice. The commercial drug-test
manufacturers sell and lease their instruments to private
laboratories, and to hospitals, everywhere around the country.
Since there is no government agency charged with monitoring the
quality of work done at any of these labs, or any chemistry
industry agency either, then in practice, none of these machines
is any more reliable than the individuals operating them.
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Mandatory urine testing programs are not by themselves an
appropriate or responsible way to screen applicants or employees
for substance abuse, according to the Legal Action Center, a
non-profit, public-interest law firm. Mandatory drug screens are
not a sufficient basis for making employment decisions for the
following three reasons: (1) urinalysis tests in practice are
not sufficiently accurate; (2) urinalysis tests cannot detect
impairment or intoxication on the job; (3) under some
circumstances, urinalysis may be illegal. The key legal issues
center around whether employers can base employment decisions
solely on positive results, and whether employers can legally
require employees to submit to testing. Public employers are
more restricted than private employers on both of these legal
questions due to some constitutional provisions. Employers are
encouraged to assess the extent of drug problems, and the costs,
benefits and potential liabilities of drug testing, when deciding
whether or not to embark on a program. Confidentiality along
with clear company policies are stressed for those choosing to
implement testing programs. The Legal Action Center concludes
that the best way to eliminate drug abuse in the workplace is to
employ responsible and alert supervisors, establish a good
employee assistance program, and, if necessary, institute a
limited urine testing program designed to assist in the diagnosis
of those individuals who have exhibited job performance problems
or other indications of substance abuse.
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The efforts of government alone are not sufficient to eradicate
drug problems in the U.S. Business, among other sectors in
society, must shoulder a major share of the responsibility claims
Richard Lesher, President of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce.
According to some estimates, the direct cost of drug abuse to
business is over $60 billion a year, measured in lost
productivity, increased absenteeism, rising medical costs, more
workplace accidents, and stealing by employees desperate to
support their expensive addiction. Lesher contends that business
bears an obligation to society that transcends its economic
interests. Business people wield significant power and influence
in their communities. Moreover, they are looked to for
leadership in setting standards of personal behavior and
participation in public affairs. Lesher concludes that it is
imperative for business people to take the lead in the campaign
against drug abuse in our society.
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The advent of drug testing in the workplace represents a new and
profitable source of business for clinical laboratories in the
state of California. Subsequently, a great number of
laboratories are becoming involved in testing activities. One
reason for the proliferation of these laboratories is that they
do not need to be licensed by the State Department of Health
Services. The DHS reports that there are more than 2,000
licensed laboratories in California, and an equal number of
unlicensed labs. :Blythe Olson, an analytical toxicologist, warns
that a good number of unlicensed labs don't know what they're
doing, both from a testing standpoint and' a legal one -- that is,
defending test results in court. Several labs have been found
highly inaccurate in their test results; a "Journal of The
American Medical Association" study claims that error rates in
tests for cocaine and amphetamines have been as high as 100
percent. A wide range exists in lab charges as well, with
varying from $10 to $100 for a drug test. A table is included
that lists California Companies that do pre-employment testing,
what they usually test for, and what they most often find.
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The wide variety of methodologies now in use, as well as the
variety of drug use patterns, makes the interpretation of urine
drug assays quite complex. Although the vast majority of all
drug tests will be negative, the test user must understand that
both negative and positive results have meaning. In order to
understand how to properly interpret the results of a drug assay,
one must first determine that information is desired. In
addition to finding a reputable laboratory with adequate
professional staff, employers must define their goals for
implementing a program. Most importantly, they should determine
the consequences that will befall individuals who test positive.
In 'order to obtain correct interpretation of laboratory results,
the user of drug testing must be familiar with proper specimen
collection and handling procedures, have a general understanding
of laboratory methodology used to perform analysis, and have some
understanding of drug kinetics.
Information concerning drug
factors that determine whether a test is positive or negative is
provided. Also, the relationship between these drug factors and
interpretation is covered. Since no uniform required standards
exist for urine drug testing, the author recommends the use of
expert consultants to assist in the development of an effective
program.
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In order to ensure the reliability of urine tests, it is
essential that appropriate procedures are carefully followed.
These procedures include close monitoring of methods for
collection, transportation and careful analysis and
interpretation of the results.' The author delineates three main
groups that are involved in the urine testing procedure: (a) the
collection site which is responsible for collecting, labelling
and shipping samples; (b) the courier who is responsible for
transporting samples to the laboratory and maintaining chain of
custody records during transit; and (c) the laboratory, which is
responsible for receiving samples from the courier and assuring
that the integrity of the samples are maintained while they are
in the laboratory. Random sampling is encouraged when multiple
samples will be collected from the same person over a period of
time. Some common methods that individuals use to contaminate
samples are presented, along with advice on how collection groups
can reduce these attempts. Security measures such as prohibiting
donors from labelling, and special collections processes are
suggested. The author also stresses that accurate and complete
records of all individuals involved in the urine collection
should be maintained. Finally, some guidelines on transporting
specimens with bonded couriers or staff members are discussed.
Careful documentation of invoices and other materials is part of
successful transportation efforts.
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Mass screening to detect a variety of drugs -- sometimes weeks
after use -- has become economical and popular. According to a
recent survey, at least 25~ of all Fortune 500 companies screen
for drugs in pre-employment physicals, up from 10% in 1981.
Peter Bensinger estimates that half the Fortune 500 companies
will institute a testing program by 1988. Proponents of testing
contend that drug abuse in the workplace increases absenteeism by
2.5 times, the worker accident rate is 3 times higher, and direct
and indirect medical costs are enormous. Opponents argue that
drug testing delves into the personal lives of employees who
should instead be measured by on-the-job performance. The
following cases of drug testing programs that are being
implemented are reported: (1) the nation's 14,000 air traffic
controller's will soon be required to submit to annual drug
tests, under a program approved last year by the Federal Aviation
Administration; (2) the Drug Enforcement Administration said last
month that its 4,200 employees will soon face mandatory
urinalysis; (3) the Miami Herald announced last month that all
employees would be required to submit samples for drug testing
before being hired; (4) the Baltimore Orioles last week became
the first professional baseball team to institute voluntary
testing; and (5) the Supreme Court last week cleared the way for
a testing program for more than 200,000 railroad employees who
have violated work rules or who work on trains that have been
involved in accidents.
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Entertainment/Lodging
Perhaps the most effective way to cope with drug abuse in the
U.S. is to focus on dissuading users, instead of concentrating on
cutting off their drug supplies. A call is made by President
Reagan for educational program leaders, law enforcement officials
and others to attempt to produce a major shift in national
attitudes towards drugs. Statistics of current users are
presented. Enforcement against not only drug traffickers, but
also drug users is encouraged. A ~~Newsweek~~ poll on attitudes
towards drugs is included. The sample was taken by Gallup and it
contained 758 adults. Results indicate public support of drug
testing, education,-and treatment programs. Reagan is
interviewed about his anti-drug campaign. Due to its widespread
influence on public attitudes and behavior, the government has
approached the entertainment industry about assisting in the
anti-drug battle. The author is pessimistic about the
entertainment industry's ability to positively contribute to thesituation due to its renowned drug use, and its past failures to
effectively propagandize anti-drug messages. However, there are
some indications that attempts are being made to de-glamorize
drugs in various entertainment media. Currently, a strong
sentiment from major institutions within the U.S. are pushing for
a shift in attitude and behavior towards drug use.
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With the increased prevalence of urinalysis, the controversial
attention given to it through the Commission on Organized Crime,
and the independent establishment of programs by employees, it
seems clear that EAP professionals need to establish a rode in
relation to urinalysis testing. If they don't, companies that do
not have EAPs may use urine testing procedures as an alternative
to initiating EAPs. Employees may see these procedures as a more
efficient and less costly way to combat drug use in the
workplace, with EAPs as only a duplication of effort. For
companies that do have an EAP, the role of the EAP in prevention
and assistance of drug addicted employees may be diminished. In
order to aid companies in determining whether to test and who to
test, the authors recommend that EAPs classify jobs according to
the following five categories: public safety, national security,
safety of a co-worker; public trust and fitness for work. These
categories can then be correlated with an appropriate method o~
methods of urinalysis, based on the amount of risk that exists in
having an impaired employee in each category. As for the role of
EAPs in drug testing, the following suggestions are made: (1)
EAPs should work closely with the human resources, medical, and
security departments, encouraging supervisory referrals; (2) EAPs
should not perform any testing, since this creates a conflict
between the role of disciplinarian and a place where employees
can voluntarily and confidentially come for help; (3) EAPs should
develop a more aggressive stance in the identification of drug
use by employees through referrals and intake instruments
designed to diagnose drug abuse; (4) EAPs should continually
educate staff members about developments in the drug abuse area;
(5) EAPs should support the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,
encouraging treatment over punishment; and (6) EAPs should play a
major part in drug policy development.
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Many factors surrounding drug screening procedures indicate that
there are potential problems with reliability. Some of the more
popular screening tests mistake ordinary over-the-counter drugs
for illegal drugs. Also, it is fairly easy for drug users to
dilute or contaminate their urine samples. Faulty lab equipment
or poorly trained technicians is another factor contributing to
lower reliability in drug tests. Finally, drug tests are
incapable of measuring actual impairment in the drug user. The
author highlights two key ways of improving the reliability of
drug tests. First, positive results should be followed-up by a
confirmatory second test. Secondly, a rigorous chain of custody
tracing the urine specimen from the time it's produced to when it
is fully analyzed is recommended. Descriptive tables providing
illustrative information on common drug screening and
confirmatory tests are provided. Charts indicating which
over-the-counter drugs may interfere with screening, and the
different length of times that certain drugs can be detected are
also given. One biomedical firm estimates 10,000 U.S. companies
are large enough to have a medical department capable of on-site
screening. Considering this estimate, along with the demand for
screening, on site testing facilities may rise among firms. If
confirmatory tests are carried out for all positive results,
accuracy levels may increase to 95~ to 97~.
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The rapid proliferation of employee drug-screening programs in
the U.S. has created a booming business for testing laboratories.
This also has damaged the quality of labwork, according to many
drug-testing experts. As a result, American employers are often
using less-than reliable urinalysis results to make hiring and
firing decisions. Chemist Robert E. Willette claims that as many
as 30% of the nation's testing laboratories are not doing good
work. Another indication of the uncertainty that surrounds the
drug testing business is that there is no authoritative estimate
on the number of laboratories performing drug tests. The sharp
increase in drug screening is straining the nation's supply of
qualified toxicologists, the author states. Most experts agree
that the best way for a company to ensure accurate results from a
lab under contract is to submit its own blind test samples. In
blind testing, samples that are known to be contaminated are
submitted along with ones that are not contaminated to the lab
without informing the lab's staff of this process. The National
Institute on Drug Abuse outlines the following six features that
facilitate drug screening program reliability: (1) full
procedure should be written and readily available; (2) question
employer or job applicant about use of legal drugs that may cause
positive results; (3) watch production of urine sample; (4) get
up a strict chain of custody to ensure that samples are not
tampered with or mixed up; (5) select a good lab and periodically
test it for quality control; and (6) confirm all positive results
with a different type of test than the original. The author
contends that current problems with labs along with inherent
limitations of the drug tests themselves demand some government
regulation for this fast-growing industry.
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Amid mounting concern about drug and alcohol abuse by pilots and
others in the aviation industry, the Transportation Department
issued a proposed list of beefed-up rules that could include the
random testing of commercial airline flight crews. The measures
scheduled;
would include requiring urine tests, either random
suspicion"
"reasonable
a
workers
on
permitting employers to test
of abuse of drugs or alcohol; requiring pre-employment testing;
prohibiting off-duty use of illegal drugs; and requiring
employers to set up employee assistance programs for abusers.
The department will receive public comment on the plan for 45
days, and then will make an official proposal. The department's
announcement yesterday comes weeks before its inspector general
is expected to report that thousands of pilots have been
convicted of driving under the influence of alcohol. Many of
them are private pilots, rather than commercial airline pilots.
Even before the department's statement, the FAA had announced
plans to impose more stringent drug and alcohol rules on air
traffic controllers and other FAA employees involved in
safety-related functions.
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Sixty-two percent of those surveyed support mandatory drug
testing for Federal workers and employees of government
contractors, according to a poll taken by "USA Today". In
addition, 43~ are in favor of drug testing in private firms.
However, an overwhelming majority of those surveyed (77~) would
not object to being tested in the workplace. The survey of 762
adults randomly selected across the USA has a margin of error of
plus or minus 4%. The survey findings come at a time when many
sectors are feeling a big drug-testing push: the National
Collegiate Athletic Association introduces drug testing next
school term in all sports championships; the Federal Aviation
Administration will test 24,000 air controllers and safety
inspectors this fall; the Drug Enforcement Administration plans
to randomly test 2,400 staffers; and about 26~ of Fortune 500
companies already screen applicants and employees. The poll also
found: (1) 55% agree testing would be a violation of privacy
rights; and (2) 91~ would let first-time offenders off with a
warning; only 7~ favored work suspension.
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Drug abuse is a serious national problem- but not a rapidly
growing crisis according to figures revealed in the National
Institute of Drug Abuses latest household survey measuring drug
use in the United States. The survey analyzed reported drug use
over a three year period between 1982 and 1985. Statistics'
indicate that the scope of illegal drug use has not increased
dramatically over the last three years. However, the number of
Americans using cocaine has substantially increased by about 1.5
million due to the population growth in the last three years, as
well as increased popularity of the drug. Recent data also
report a threefold increase in deaths and emergency room visits
related to cocaine use. Figures are provided of estimated drug
use of various types in the population. The article concludes by
indicating that the results of a survey of public attitudes
indicate that a great majority of Americans (73~) consider
illegal drug use one of the most serious problems facing the
country.
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Employers, acting in the interests of increasing productivity and
enhancing public and workplace safety, have increasingly turned
to urinalysis testing heedless of the substantial consequences in
terms of individual privacy and autonomy, contends the author.
In attempting to reconcile and accommodate the competing
interests involved, consistent with the dictates of the Fourth
Amendment, the courts have basically agreed that urinalysis
testing is justifiable only if it works to preserve the safety of
the workforce or the public at large. This safety requirement,
however, is merely a necessary precondition to the establishment
of a constitutionally permissible program. Thus, even if an
employee's drug use would present a real safety danger to
himself, other employees, or the public at large, the courts have
generally agreed that the employee cannot be forced to undergo a
urinalysis test unless he or she is reasonably suspected of being
under the influence of illicit drugs at work. By imposing these
limitations, the courts have essentially neutralized the impact
of the test's defects and have minimized the concomitant invasion
upon the private lives of the subject employees. At the same
time, this judicially derived rule manages to keep intact much of
the deterrent value of the tests simply because it allows the
employer to confirm his reasonable suspicions of an employee's
on-the-job drug use with a means of detection which is relatively
more conclusive than human observation.
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Nearly a year after San Francisco enacted the nation's .first and
only law to curb widespread drug testing in the workplace, many
employers are still screening workers, possibly violating this
law. The law prohibits employers from doing random testing under
any circumstances, yet it allows selective testing under certain
narrow and specific conditions. Among the groups not protected
by the law are job applicants as well as companies under union
contract where testing is supported by the union. Supervisors
are permitted to request a test for employees whose job
performance and behavior significantly suggests drug use.
Through this provision, several private employers are
implementing some form of testing procedures. Despite the
exceptions, Supervisor Bill Maher, the San Francisco bill's
author, claims that the law is protecting 90~ of the city's
workforce from "corporate over-reacting."
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Routine drug testing of job applicants, embraced by companies in
the past few years, is probably here to stay. According to some
estimates, 25~ of the nation's major corporations already require
job applicants to be tested as a part of the hiring process,
however, there seems to be a growing resistance to broader
measures such as mandatory testing for all employees. Supporters
of drug testing argue that drug-using employees often develop
medical problems that can result in increased use of sick leave
and health benefits. In addition, they say drug use poses the
threat of lawsuits by injured co-workers and customers.
Proponents of drug testing programs also say that substance abuse
is .a progressive disease, where abusers are not likely to
voluntarily seek out treatment. As for contentions that tests
are unreliable, proponents argue that properly designed drug
testing programs in which initial indications of drug use are
rechecked with sophisticated equipment before disciplinary action
is taken, are nearly foolproof. Opponents of drug testing argue
that it represents an intrusion into the personal lives of
workers. They contend that drug testing violates the Fourth
Amendment which prohibits the Government from conducting
unreasonable searches and seizures. Currently, the legal
consensus has upheld this amendment for government employees in
certain circumstances, but usually not private ones. Another
argument opposing screening is that drug tests are often
inaccurate. Samples have been mishandled, causing people to be
falsely labeled drug users. Additionally, the relevance of
testing has been questioned since it is not clearly linked to job
performance. Finally, critics maintain that in many cases the
rules about drug use are not uniformly applied or consistently
enforced. The author reports that as the controversy over drug
testing continues, scientists are trying to develop other drug
detection methods that give a better sense than urinalysis of the
relationship between drug use and job performance.
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Cocaine addiction is becoming increasingly common in the
executive arena, especially among women. The author outlines the
psychological reasons for the drug's popularity, and the
destructive effects cocaine has on both individuals and
organizations. Recommendations also are made as to how a company
can most effectively deal with this problem. Statistics
regarding executive users are provided, as well as a number of
case studies illustrating the progression of addiction among
executives. Olson suggests developing an internal EAP approach
for companies experiencing problems with cocaine. The article
also contains a segment that presents a step by step procedure
for managers facing problems from individuals within their
workgroup. This discussion of factors involving drug abuse among
women executives is important since it helps distinguish key
demographic issues involved in workplace drug abuse.
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services
Small Business
In 1980 dollars, lost productivity due to alcohol abuse cost the
U.S., $30.1 billion, drug abuse $8.3 billion, and mental illness,
$25.8 billion, according to the Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental
Health Administration. These costs have a substantial impact on
all companies, but especially can set back small businesses.
Often small employers do not have the finances and staff to
resolve employee personal problems that have turned into
personnel problems. The Mental Health Association of Alexandria,
recognizing a need to assist local employers in employee
problems, contacted businesses and government leaders about
organizing an employee assistance program (EAP) consortium. The
small business, non-profit consortium now has 13 member
organizations and serves a population of about 4,000 employees
and their dependents. The consortium's board of directors is
composed of one representative from each member organization,
which contracts annually with the consortium for EAP services.
This governing structure provides an opportunity for members to
evaluate the performance of the EAP service provider as well as
to negotiate the annual per capita fee to be charged for
services. The consortium works with an employer on a dual track
system. On one level, it provides management consultation
regarding an employee's deteriorating work performance. By
referring an employee for an assessment, based on documented job
performance problems, a manager helps the employee without being
in the position of playing diagnostician. The second level at
which the consortium works with companies is through
self-referrals. Approximately 25~ of the employees seen through
the consortium are referred by management; the remainder are
people who approach the EAP on their own, usually before their
problems significantly affect their work performance. At the
consortium, confidentiality is maintained since companies do not
receive the names of employees seeking services unless the
employee signs a consent form. According to the authors, a small
business consortium provides not only a solution for employee
problems, but it gives management a support mechanism and
promotes increases in productivity and profitability.
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The costs that substance abuse presents to industry should
motivate employers to take an active stance towards this problem.
Jesse Phillips, founder and chairman of Phillips Industries,
provides a manager's perspective on workplace drug abuse
problems. He contends that most workers are as aware of and as
concerned as upper management about this issue. Phillips
discusses his attempts to enhance his management's awareness of
substance abuse among their workers. He calls for a well-defined
drug policy including the following three elements: pre-hiring
tests; selective testing where abnormal or erratic behavior calls
for it; and a rehabilitation program. He stresses the importance
of tying testing to assistance efforts. Finally, Phillips
encourages President Reagan to involve government in a unified
effort to curb substance abuse in the workplace.
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It has been conservatively estimated that there is a $100 billion
cost to our economy due to drug abuse in the workplace. This
congressional hearing presented testimonies of private and public
sector representatives in an attempt to assess the key issues
related to substance abuse in the workplace. The agenda includes
reports from different agencies on how they cope with substance
abuse problems, what types of employee assistance programs are
available and to what extent larger companies are using some type
of urine testing for drugs. In addition, some representatives of
labor presented their concerns about drug testing and about
substance abuse policies in general. Recognizing that drug
trafficking is extremely difficult to constrain, education and
prevention aimed at reducing demand is strongly advocated.
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The San Diego Padres' EAP, now in its sixth year, was started
because club management was becoming aware of problems that can
adversely affect employee performance, especially the problems of
drug and alcohol abuse. According to Ron Fredericks, director of
the Padres' EAP, the organization saw an opportunity for baseball
to be a pioneer in the sports world in dealing with the substance
abuse problem. The Padres' EAP covers three groups -- players,
front office workers and the minor league players. Emphasis is
placed on working with players in the minor league group; and
helping the very young before their problems become too severe.
One of the factors that makes a sports team's EAP unique is that
professional sports can take a leadership role in setting
examples of healthy attitudes towards the use of drugs and
alcohol, as the clubs help more players willing to talk about
their own experience. The Padres' drug testing program, modeled
after a program originally designed for the Baltimore Orioles,
includes the following: pre-employment screening; clear-cut
policy and procedures; strict adherence to laboratory and chain
of custody procedures; and the offering of help and counseling
for players with positive test results. In addition, the club
will not impose sanctions on a player out of action because of
substance abuse treatment.
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The current nationwide campaign against drug use can be seen as
part of a cyclical, sociological phenomenon. A history of drug
use in the U.S, is provided in an effort to portray how
excessiveness and permissiveness towards drugs in one time period
is typically followed by a strong anti-drug movement. Statistics
indicate that drug abuse is presently the nation's number one
social concern. The Administration has nearly doubled its drug
enforcement budget from $853 million in 1982 to $1.5 billion this
year, but has neglected to reduce the demand for drugs, the
authors assert. The federal budget for drug treatment and
prevention has actually declined from $200 million in 1982 to
$126 million this year. However, President Reagan has recently
pushed towards curbing demand for drugs over attempts to halt the
supply, by calling for drug testing in government and private
industry as well as drug-education campaigns for school and
workplaces. Next, the authors discuss the following five facets
of the anti-drug campaign: (1) border interdiction; (2) law
enforcement; (3) drug testing; (4) drug treatment; and (5)
education. Border interdiction and localized law enforcement
efforts face the obstacles of insufficient resources and manpower
capable of dealing with the tremendous scope of the problem. Drug
testing as a deterrent in the workplace promises to steadily
increase, even though several legal and accuracy-related
difficulties still exist in employing this technology. The costs
and time commitments involved in drug treatment are highlighted
as a key problem in this area. Finally, educational programs are
advocated; the authors assert that they must be central to any
attack on drug abuse.
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The sharp controversies surrounding drug testing in the workplace
may actually center around the manner in which the testing is
implemented. Glenn Rothner, an attorney, argues against drug
testing when it is mandatory. He believes such testing
constitutes an invasion of the worker's personal rights. Rothner
advocates testing for drugs when "probable cause" exists, which
he defines as including significantly lowered job performance or
high absenteeism. Instead of forcing employees to be tested
which may incur resentment, Rothner calls for a more
treatment-oriented approach offering assistance rather than
accusations. See page 102 for the opposing view.
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The use of medical criteria in employment decision-making raises
important medical, legal, and societal concerns. Medical
screening may be divided into two broad categories: the
assessment of current health status, and the assessment of future
health status, or predictive screening. Testing for drug abuse
or AIDS falls under the category of predictive screening, which
is more likely to run into legal disputes involving state and
federal laws prohibiting discrimination in employment on the
basis of handicap. The rapid increase in drug testing is noted
by Fortune's report that between 1982 and 1985, the percentage of
Fortune 500 companies doing routine urinalysis increased from 10
percent to 25 percent and is expected to increase to 50 percent
by 1987. The increase in employment screening is attributed to
new medical and social conditions and the development of new
technology. For example, the first cases of AIDS were not
reported until 1981 and a blood test was first approved only last
year. Also, in the last few years, cheap, fast urine tests have
been marketed to help curb drug abuse at work. The problem of
excessive testing is considered to be the result of strong
incentives to test along with relatively few restrictions.
Excessive testing is criticized on the basis that it interferes
with concerns of efficiency and fairness. It is inefficient to
deny employment to large bodies of workers on the basis of
dubious tests. Also, it is often problematical to base
employment decisions on possibly invalid, inaccurate tests.
Legislation has been enacted to control medical screening. For
instance, California, Florida and Wisconsin prohibit AIDS
antibody testing. San Francisco has severely limited drug
screening by requiring employers to establish reasonable grounds
that the employee in question is impaired. If medical screening
abuses continue to grow, there will be increased pressure to
control or regulate these practices, according to the author.
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The employee assistance program (EAP) is the single most
effective approach to reducing alcoholism and drug abuse in our
society. It is a conduit to the best treatment resources
available, using the threat of job loss as an incentive to
encourage acceptance of treatment. Chapters in this book cover
the following five main topics: (1) basic concepts of employee
assistance programming; (2) the history of employee assistance
programming in the U.S.; (3) the history of drug and alcohol use
in America; (2) current patterns of drug and alcohol use; and (5)
the legal, corporate, societal, and individual influences on
rehabilitation and employee assistance programming. An EAP is
defined by the author as a resource for the supervisor who has
identified a performance problem that might be indicative of a
personal problem. In addition, the procedure of an EAP is
delineated as a cost-effective, early intervention management
strategy designed to help employees with personal problems that
interfere with their ability to function on the job. The
following key aspects are involved in setting up an effective
program:. designing the EAP system; formulating policy and
procedure; providing supervisory training; marketing the program;
educating employees; and administrating, modifying and reviewing
the EAP. A successful EAP combines the objectives of behavior
modification and stress management with the objectives of cost
containment and productivity.

How to Prepare a Company Policy on Substance Abuse
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Because most companies already have a policy regarding alcohol
use on the job, there is a tendency to deal with both drug and
alcohol use under the same policy. However, the characteristics
of drug abuse make the application of an alcohol abuse policy
difficult for a number of reasons. For one, the effects of
alcohol are frequently visible and short-lived while effects of
drug use may be subtle, but long-lasting. In addition, unlike
short-term alcohol consumption, drugs can be detected in the body
from hours to weeks after their use. Finally, unlike alcohol,
there are no ready indexes for drug intoxication and there are no
figures relating time of consumption or use to retention levels
in the human body. The author stresses the importance of
distinguishing drug abuse policy regarding pre-employment versus
post-employment. For pre-employment screening, policies should
include the following: (1) notify the applicant of screening;
(2) make sure results are valid (i.e. any positive test for drugs
should be repeated); and (3) ensure confidentiality. For
post-employment tests, the following issues should be dealt with:
(1) in unionized workplaces, union leaders should be involved in
policy formation; (2) any policy or procedure must be
consistently administered; (3) substantive proof of drug use is
required; (4) disclosure of test results should be avoided; (5)
communication to employees regarding the policy is critical; and
(6) termination versus treatment alternatives must be carefully
considered.
On this last point, the author notes that
termination is more likely to lead to litigation than referral to
a treatment program.
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Drug testing of American employees is on the increase. The
Department of Defense regularly tests the country's two million
military personnel. The Drug Enforcement Administration and the
Federal Railway Administration separately announced plans in 1986
to commence testing all of their workers. Recently, the
President's Commission on Organized Crime recommended that all
federal employees be tested periodically for drug use. Most
professional sports organizations are adopting some type of drug
testing policy. Also, the use of pre-employment drug testing is
being used by major corporations and public utility companies
nationwide. The IBM Corporation has screened job applicants with
drug tests since 1984. Although privacy, due process, test
accuracy and other issues need to be considered, it is clear that
drug testing in some form is here to stay. As such, it is
essential that the fundamental concepts, technologies, problems
and limitation of drug testing methodologies be generally
understood by the legal community as well as by those opting for
test procedures in the workforce. The basic methods of drug
testing including thin layer chromatography, immunological assay
chromatography, and gas chromatography/mass spectrometry are
highlighted.
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Seventy-two percent of full-time workers said they would be
willing to take a drug test, according to a New York Times/CBS
News Poll. The poll also found 13~ of 1,210 adults interviewed
by telephone called drugs the nation's most important problem.
Eighty-two percent of full-time workers said they would take a
test if refusal to do so would mean dismissal. The poll's margin
of sampling error is plus or minus 3 percentage points. No
reliable count exists of employers compelling workers to pass
drug tests. But some experts say at least one-quarter of the
nation's private employers require such tests, most of them in
recent years, for prospective employees. Employers are
increasingly concerned about safety issues in relation to
substance abuse in the workplace. A supervisor in a grocery
warehouse in Lakeland Florida said, "I am for testing if drugs
affect the job or endanger safety. It could kill me if one of
our boys were on drugs; they're driving a 20,000 pound piece of
equipment." Despite the majority view, some of the poll
respondents were opposed to testing on the basis that it was a
violation of privacy. However, the majority felt that testing
would combat drugs and improve the workplace.
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Both health promotion programs (HPPs) and employee assistance
programs (EAPs) are a unifying factor of concern for the health
needs of workers. The stated purpose of this book is to attempt
to place EAPs and HPPs into a single philosophical, theoretical
and empirical framework that will allow practitioners and
researchers to see potential for a great synergy between them.
The authors propose a comprehensive approach titled "Employee
Health and Assistance Program (EHAP). EHAPs would have the
following two basic goals: an economic goal of minimizing costs
associated with deficits in the physical, mental, and social
health and well-being of the workforce; and a public health goal
of increasing physical, mental and social health and well-being
of the workforce. The EHAP would have primary, secondary and
tertiary levels of prevention activities. The primary level
would reinforce the intent and will of people in basically sound
health to remain so through examination, reappraisal,
identification and improvement of lifestyle factors that
influence wellness and productivity. The secondary level would
facilitate the ability of people with developing health problems
to engage in self-corrective action by providing skill building
and training programs aimed at full restoration of health and
productivity. The tertiary level would facilitate the recovery
of people with developed health problems by providing formal and
informal pathways to remedial services aimed at full or partial
restoration of health and productivity. The authors emphasize
that the success of EHAPs relies on creatively fitting this type
of program to the culture of the adopting work organization.
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From construction workers to cardiologists, substance abuse on
the job is on the rise throughout American industry. Several
case studies of white-collar and blue-collar workers suffering
from drug problems at work are cited. The author discusses the
potential costs of workplace drug abuse problems. Next, she
describes various approaches to employee assistance, including
private treatment centers, internal EAPs and contracted services.
The article lucidly portrays the widespread and multi-level
occurrence of drug abuse within industry.
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Little research exists on the workplace processes that assist
employees in defining their difficulties as medical problems and
the social consequences of voluntarily bringing their
difficulties to an emotional health program (EHP), a term which
also includes employee assistance programs. The purposes of this
field study were to generate a theory about how employees'
troubles are transformed into medical problems in one company's
EHP. Participant observation, document analysis, and in-depth
interviews were used to collect data on these processes. The
participating company with a nationally-recognized EHP employs
six thousand people. According to the research conducted,
employees who refer themselves to the EHP experience two social
consequences. First, they feel stigmatized by their involvement
in the program and this perception prompts them to conceal their
involvement from others. Second, by complying with the
psychotherapist's instructions, they experience a secondary gain
that allows them to contain their problems within the contexts of
their family and work lives. The EHP produces the following
three beneficial consequences for management: (1) the program
allows employees to glimpse the human side of management; (2) EHP
use reinforces the process of the individualization of social
problems; and (3) it encourages the depoliticization of the
workplace. Although these programs help management demonstrate
humane concerns in a cost-effective manner and employees to
recontain their problems, the author contends that negative
consequences exist as well. The EHP staff turn all employee
problems into medical ones, which require individuals to comply
with expert recommendations and assume full responsibility for
their concerns. Such compliance and acceptance of responsibility
effectively undercuts all group solutions to work-related
problems and obscures the meaning of employee behavior within the
context of the work system. An alternative to rushing employees
to treatment is to develop programs that emphasize a balance
between constructive confrontation, which is group-oriented, and
self-referral.
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The need for balance in employee assistance programs (EAPs) is
grounded in research. This monograph stresses the concept of
balance in relation to EAP strategies, program adoption and
management-labor cooperation. First, constructive confrontation
and counseling make independent contributions in EAPs. Either
strategy when used alone may help some employees to resolve their
troubles and improve their job performance, however, when both
strategies are used, more employees will make greater progress in
solving their problems and improving their job performance. Many
employers will continue to adopt EAPs on the basis of ideologies
that blend concerns for compassion and productivity. Supervisors
are also compassionate people, and it is their job to be
concerned about productivity. At the same time, effective
counselors not only empathize with their clients but also
confront them about their performance. Thus, simply doing their
respective jobs, supervisors and counselors maximize the focus on
compassion and productivity. Finally, in unionized companies,
EAP practitioners also must insure balance between the concerns
of management and labor. One way, according to the authors, is
to make sure that both parties understand the roles of
constructive confrontation and counseling and that the strategies
are not based on beliefs about who should control work, but are
grounded in data from research.
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Massive drug screening, which started in the military in 1981, is
being conducted by about one-fourth of the leading industrial
companies in the U.S., with drug tests being administered to
nearly 5 million Americans last year. The legal debate on this
issue is between the employer's right to a drug-free workplace
and the worker's right to privacy. On the issue of privacy, and
search and seizure as represented by drug screening, government
workers have far more constitutional protections than do
employees in the private sector. However, improper handling of
drug test results can also present problems to private employers.
In an attempt to cope with the numerous legal problems associated
with drug testing, the National Institute on Drug Abuse sponsored
a major conference on testing in the workplace, which included
leaders from civil liberties groups, corporations and the
sciences. The conference established the following guidelines
that, while. voluntary, may be an effective foundation for
handling drug testing issues: (1) all people must be informed
that they are being tested; (2) an employee cannot be tested
without a clear job-performance problem, either an accident or an
objective decline in effectiveness at work; (3) all positive
tests must be confirmed through use of alternate tests; (4) test
results must remain confidential; and (5) use of urinalysis must
be accompanied by drug rehabilitation.
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Public attention on drug abuse has forced banks to review their
policies on detecting, hiring, firing and helping employees with
drug problems. At some banks, up to 20% of pre-employment
physicals have indicated illegal drug use. One top 10 bank last
year saw 200 employees go through drug rehabilitation. In an
effort to deal with the implications of these statistics, medical
directors from eight major banks met to discuss drug abuse in the
banking industry. The medical directors unanimously opposed drug
testing on the basis that it was not an effective use of
resources to deal with the drug problem. Instead, they advocated
the use of employee assistance programs. The medical directors
encouraged bank supervisors to focus on spotting poor job
performance instead of attempting to diagnose drug problems. The
group encourages banking companies to try to educate their
employees about the potential dangers of drug abuse rather than
employing drug screening procedures.
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High-technology companies such as those in the "Silicon Valley"
area of Northern California, are currently exhibiting growing
concern over drug use in the workplace. Arising number of
companies are enlisting police assistance for surveillance
reasons, and they are establishing drug testing and
rehabilitation programs for employees. According to the National
Drug Institute in Lowell Massachusetts, 6.5% of employees in the
private sector are using illicit drugs on the job. Also, the
projected costs of a drug abusing worker is $7,261 annually in
elevated absenteeism and sick leave costs, among other factors.
The Silicon Valley area is considered to be highly susceptible to
drug abuse (especially drugs such as cocaine) due to the
fast-paced environment and high incomes. One high-technology
company, IBM, has begun drug testing of prospective employees,:
and has established an EAP for current employees experiencing
problems. IBM emphasizes the rehabilitative nature of their
anti-drug program rather than focusing on it as a tool for the
dismissal of drug users.
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Statistics from some firms indicate that cocaine and other drug
problems account for 30~ to 40~ of substance-abuse EAP visits
compared with 5% in the past. For the most part, the rising
incidence of cocaine-related problems has not dramatically
shifted the focus of methods of EAPs. In other words, EAPs'
service structure has not been heavily adjusted to deal with
cocaine as opposed to how it deals with alcohol. However, some
EAP professionals contend that different drug awareness programs
need to be developed that are custom-tailored to meeting the
special circumstances in preventing cocaine. Also, some alcohol
treatment counselors -are not well-equipped to handle cocaine
addicts. A shift in demographics that has occurred in cocaine
usage is that in its cheaper forms it is more accessible to blue
collar workers, where in the past, cocaine was considered
primarily to be a white-collar worker's drug. Companies as well
as EAPs within companies are encouraged to tailor educational
programs towards the unique features of cocaine addiction so as
to assist employers in the areas of detection, prevention and

assistance.
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Drug use may be the product of problems stemming from the nature
of work rather than the nature of workers. Social psychologist,
Carol Tavris, criticizes the focus of the current anti-drug
movement. She argues that improving the working conditions of
people is a more effective approach to reducing drug use as
opposed to drug testing and other government and
management-supported programs. She cites a 10 year longitudinal
study of 3,000 workers sponsored by the National Institute of
Mental Health, which concluded that work and the work environment
can have strong effects on people's behaviors and attitudes.
Thus, Tavris advocates improving the work conditions as well as
stepping up educational efforts concerning drugs as the best
anti-drug approach.
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Consultants estimate that 35~ to 40~ of Fortune 500 companies now
use drug tests, usually in combination with educational and
rehabilitation programs. Firms are encouraged to consider the
following questions when deciding whether or not to implement a
drug testing program: (1) What are you testing for? (2) Why are
you testing?, and (3) What are you going to do with the results?

Also, consultant, Peter Bensinger, points out that companies must
have a clear and consistent policy designed to help rather than
punish employees. It is recommended that companies obtain legal
advice before implementing drug testing programs, especially in
cases where union members are involved. Firms should follow four
basic criteria when selecting a lab for testing: (1) investigate
the testing laboratory's credentials; (2) check the reliability
of the testing it does; (3) determine whether they perform
confirmation tests on initial screening; and (4) find out if the
laboratory staff will go to court and testify for you in the
event of testing-related legal action. Employers are urged not
to view drug testing as a cure-all device that will eliminate the
problem of substance abuse at work.
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Managers must weigh privacy vs. productivity and safety concerns
when dealing with drug abuse in the workplace. A "California
Business" poll indicates that 69~ of executives questioned insist
that they would fire employees caught using drugs on the job, yet
only 16~ of them actually have employee drug and alcohol abuse
programs in place. The rising utilization of drug testing
procedures indicates that this method of dealing with drug abuse
is highly favored. The legal constraints of drug testing are
covered. In general, the legal consensus in California is that
employers have the right to require drug screening as a
pre-employment condition. However, their use of random testing
of currently employed workers is more questionable. Due to the
risks of damaging employee relations, some companies are avoiding
drug testing of any kind, although some California businesses are
reluctant to initiate drug programs since they do not perceive
large problems. Statistics on drug usage among high school
seniors (17~ admit to having tried cocaine) suggests that drug
abuse in the workplace is not likely to diminish in, the future.
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Fueled with ever larger payouts by medical insurers under liberal
corporate health plans, the drug and alcohol rehabilitation
business has grown from less than one percent of all patient
visits in 1980 to more than six percent -- almost 10 percent of
the estimated $35 to $40 billion Californians spend on health
care annually. More than 600 alcohol and drug treatment programs
were counted by state officials -- more than five times the
number listed just three years ago. Most programs are
hospital-based, contractual arrangements. Treatment providers
sell the program to companies and individuals hire the
counseling staff, and manage the program, while hospitals supply
facilities and operating support such as nursing care. Research
has supported the cost-effectiveness of treatment programs. A
1981 study of some 300,000 state employees found that alcoholics
and their families were 12 times more expensive to their
employers than the norm in health-care benefits before treatment.
But the study also found that five years after treatment,
alcoholics and their families were less costly than the average
group. Critics have questioned how effective these treatment
programs in fact may be; Schick, for example, advertises that it
has the industry's number one rate of success in treating
alcoholics. That claim, based on surveys of patients one year
later, where 63 percent say they are still sober, has been
independently verified. Although employee/patient volume is
rising with business's increasing awareness of abuse-related
problems, there are significant trends toward shorter, less
costly treatment and outpatient programs, and the industry itself
is watching to see which programs will prove to be most effective
in terms of cost and medical benefit. In fact, outpatient care,
though the least supervised type of treatment, is also the least
expensive and most utilized care. It now accounts for 90 percent
of all alcoholics or drug addicts treated nationally.
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Drug Testing in the Workplace: Whose Rights Take
Precedence
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Author(s):

Source:

Michael Waldholz

The Wall Street Journal, November 11, p. 38

Type of Article:

News Story

Subject Content:

Drug Testing

Amid growing national concern over substance abuse, drug testing
in the workplace has become an explosive issue. To those who
support it, testing is often a question of protecting business
interests. Critics for their part tend to view such measures as
unnecessary or even unconstitutionally invasive. In this
article, Edwin A. Weihenmayer, Vice President of Human Resources
at Kidder, Peabody and Co., argues for drug testing, while Lewis
L. Maltby, Vice-President of Drexelbrook Engineering Co.,
represents the anti-drug testing position. Issues such as
reliability and costs of drug testing are debated. Weihenmayer
contends that testing is an essential part of a prevention
process whose end goal is a completely drug-free work
environment. Maltby, on the other hand, argues that the negative
effects of drug testing on employee morale outweigh the positive
benefits of detection. Maltby suggests that job performance is
the best way to monitor drug problems at work, whereas
Weihen~nayer claims that the effects of some drugs are too subtle
to detect through job performance, yet are potentially
detrimental in the long-run.
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J. Michael Walsh
Steven W. Gust

Rockville, MD: National Institute on Drug Abuse, 20 pp.

Type of Article:

Review

Subject Content:

Employer Policy
Drug Testing

This document presents a consensus from a recent national
conference on issues involved in establishing workplace drug
policy, strategies and procedures. Representatives of business,
labor and industry were grouped into the following three
consensus panels: (1) Health and Safety; (2) Legal and Ethical;
and (3) Human Relations. Each group's purpose was to establish.
guidelines on topics such as employer policy and drug screening.
The conference consensus statement included the following three
conclusions: (1) drug abuse is a significant public health
problem, it is pervasive in our society; (2) drug abuse in the
workplace is a problem which must be addressed forthrightly and
decisively in a fair and equitable manner with due consideration
of the rights of the employer, employee, and the general public;
and (3) drug abuse policy should be developed according to the
best available current knowledge about abuse and its
consequences. Specific policy recommendations are made such as:
involving personnel from all levels of organization when
formulating policies; employing supervisors and co-workers in
early identification processes; and obtaining expert advice for
technical aspects of policies. The Health and Safety consensus
panel emphasized that companies must ascertain whether abuse of
drugs is an issue for them -- in some organizations, it may not
be. Also, companies must carefully consider whether responses
such as drug screening are appropriate solutions for their
situation. The Legal and Security consensus panel addressed
various controversial aspects of drug screening such as privacy
considerations, pre-employment screening, and employer
liabilities. The Human Relations consensus panel stressed the
importance of combining the goal of a drug-free workplace with
that of rehabilitating employees with substance abuse problems.
Areas of needed future research include developing non-invasive
techniques to detect drug impairment, and analysis of long-term
effects of drug use on users and their workplaces.
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Employee Drug Screening: Detection of Drug Use by
Urinalysis

Title:
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1986

Author(s):

Source:

J. Michael Walsh
Richard L. Hawks

Rockville, MD: National Institute on Drug Abuse, 14 pp.

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Employer Policy

The use of urinalysis to screen for employee drug use has
produced many inquiries concerning the technical and legal
aspects involved. In this booklet, the authors attempt to answer
the most frequently asked questions concerning urinalysis.
First, the rise of drug abuse prevention and treatment programs,
and statistics on the growing use of drug screening devices are
discussed. As for whether drug screening is legal, the authors
state that at the present time, no Federal or State
constitutional provision of law directly prohibits the use of
drug detection or urine screening programs. Legal issues such as
individual rights, privacy and confidentiality are also covered.
Reliability of urinalysis methods is connected to the quality of
laboratory procedures. Quality assurance programs are
recommended in order to assess the level of competence of the._
laboratory performing the drug screening. A detailed discussion
of the various methods of urinalysis such as EMIT and ABUSCREEN
is presented, along with a comprehensive analysis o~ confirmation
techniques. Suggestions for improving accuracy and reliability
of urinalysis are also made. The authors present the following
seven steps for formulating a drug abuse policy: (1) determine
the need for a drug abuse program; (2) gather whatever
information is needed to develop the program; (3) if individual
urine screening is to be implemented, determine what you will do
when you identify employees who use illicit substances; (4)
identify appropriate treatment resources; (5) get expert
assistance to identify reliable laboratories with good quality
control programs; (6) develop a company policy with input from
representatives of any on-site unions, labor relations, legal,
medical and employee assistance programs; and (7) educate
employees in advance regarding the changes in company policy and
make sure they are aware of the consequences of drug use.
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Should Drug Testing be Mandatory? (Counterpoint)
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Author(s):
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Ellen M. Weber

The U.S. Journal, February, p. 10

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing

Urine testing for the purpose of screening out employees who test
positive may be both unfair and illegal. Attorney Ellen M. Weber
criticizes the use of mandatory across-the-board testing of
employees. The poor reliability of drug tests is presented as a
major reason for concern. Also, she argues that a positive test
provides no indication of whether the employee's job performance
is acceptable. Finally, she questions the legality of firing an
employee with a drug abuse problem since drug addiction is
considered to be a form of illness. Weber proposes that alert
supervisors, a well-developed EAP, and limited testing for the
purpose of helping individuals having drug problems at work is
the most beneficial approach to combatting workplace drug abuse.
Thus, drug testing should be just ore feature of a more
comprehensive, confidential medical effort to help troubled
employees, rather than a required examination designed largely to
weed-out individuals testing positive. See page 130 for the
"Point" perspective.

Drug Testing Shows Positive - Now What?

Title:
Date:

1986

Author(s):

Source:

Henry Weinstein

The Los Angeles Times, October 29, pp. 1, 32

Type of Article:

News Story

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Employer Policy

Employer policies concerning the issue of positive drug test
results vary greatly. Some companies will not hire job
applicants who test positive and also refuse reapplications from
such persons for up to two years. Other organizations will hire
an applicant testing positive under the condition that he or she
agrees to abstain from drug use and be retested periodically.
The pros and cons of various drug testing policies within
companies are evaluated as a way of showing how local industry
currently handles the drug testing situation. Some statistics on
the effectiveness of drug testing as a deterrent are also
provided. Finally, the author provides some examples of firms
that incorporate rehabilitation into their drug testing policies.
Although many questions remain about how drug testing can best
contribute to a company's drug abuse objectives, it seems clear
that providing rehabilitation services characterizes the most
successful drug abuse programs in industry.

Drug Tests: Privacy vs. Job Rights
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Henry Weinstein

The Los Angeles Times, October 26, pp. 30-31

Type of Article:

News Story

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Legal Issues

-

Many controversies surround the use of drug testing in the
workplace. Weinstein focuses on criticisms of drug testing
ranging from testing as a possible violation of worker's privacy,
to studies which cast doubt on its accuracy. Several case
studies of workers facing difficulties due to refusal to
participate in testing or misdiagnosis of test results are
presented. Various court cases concerning drug testing are also
examined. Weinstein emphasizes that no evidence has been
forwarded that connects "positive" drug test results to actual
job impairment. Perhaps, drug testing should be considered as
one in a series of other instruments that can help determine
whether or not a particular employee is fit for work.
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Teamster Drug Program Runs Into Troubles
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Henry Weinstein

The Los Angeles Times, October 21, pp. 3, 31

Type of Article:

News Story

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Labor

The Teamsters Union, which has launched a highly publicized
anti-drug campaign, has encountered lawsuits and dissent from its
members concerning a drug testing program for the nation's
freight companies, reports Henry Weinstien. The testing program
involved affects 200,000 teamsters and calls for testing a union
member under two conditions: in conjunction with a biennial U.S.
Transportation Department physical examination, or when an
employer has probable suspicion that an employee is under the
influence of drugs. Criticisms of this program range from
accusations of constitutional violations to concerns about faulty
testing procedures. that only have led to unwarranted dismissals.
The teamsters argue that the essential purpose of the testing
program is to initiate processes of rehabilitation rather than
firing employees. Although the teamsters encourage
rehabilitation, they feel that firings may be necessary in an
attempt to remove dangerous drivers from the road.
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Fighting Drug Abuse
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Adam White

Radio and Records, May 16, p. 2

Type of Article:

News Story

Subject Content:

Education and Prevention
Entertainment/Lodging

The music industry's increasing involvement in social issues has
not entered the arena of substance abuse prevention. Skid Weiss,
National Director of WEA Corporation, distributors for
Warner/Elektra/Atlantic record labels, has developed a trade
newsletter designed to educate members of this industry on the
dangers of substance abuse. The newsletter reprints articles on
drug abuse in the workplace from business journals and
newspapers. Response from workers in the music industry has been
positive, with many individuals requesting further information.
Weiss attempted anti-drug efforts in the 1970's, yet failed due
to what he contended was denial among members of the industry.
With the help of the Scott Newman Center for Drug Abuse
Prevention and Health Communications Research, Weiss was able to
obtain approval for the newsletter from the president of WEA
Corporation. Weiss states that the anti-drug movement could
greatly benefit from the support of musicians since they can be
highly influential role models. Recognizing that enlisting
musicians involves sensitive issues like censorship and the First
Amendment, he hopes that these factors can be overcome by letters
of support he has received from prominent artists such as Quincy
Jones.
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Help Workers Beat Substance Abuse
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Author(s):

Source:

Loretta G. Wiedrich

Business Insurance, June 16, p. 24

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Employee Assistance Program
Insurance

Insurers can help employers fight substance abuse in the
workplace. The Kemper Group's Loss-Control department, for
example, offers presentations to its worker's compensation
clients informing them about substance abuse in the workplace,
and helps management to find solutions for its troubled
employees. Statistics as well as descriptions of the losses due
to substance abuse are provided. Establishing employee
assistance programs (EAPs) to cope with these problems is highly
recommended. Some alternative methods of developing an EAP ale
covered. Also, the author discusses some general rules related
to setting up an EAP including confidentiality, impartiality and
supervisor training. Finally, she analyzes some of the
short-term and long-term benefits associated with EAPs.
Insurance companies can provide a good deal of direction for
their clients by educating them about substance abuse problems in
the workplace and more specifically, to provide information on
EAPs.
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Robert E. Willette

In R. L. Hawks & C. N. Chiang (Eds.), Urine testing for
drugs of abuse (pp. 13-19). Rockville, MD: NIDA

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing

A number of important considerations bear on selecting a proper
system for drug testing. Companies must first decide whether the
testing will be done onsite (at the place of business) or in an
outside laboratory setting. Testing onsite has the following
advantages: simplified chain of custody, greater control and a
greater sense of confidentiality, and immediate results. A key
disadvantage to testing onsite is the possibility of the company
taking action on presumptive positive results before a
confirmation is received which usually needs to be performed at
an outside laboratory. Testing at an outside laboratory also has
advantages. Primarily, the professional capabilities of the
laboratory help to ensure a higher accuracy than at most onsite
testing facilities. In addition, laboratory staff can often
serve as expert witnesses in legal and labor action, and can
provide answers to technical questions concerning drug testing
methods. If an organization chooses to use an outside
laboratory, the following factors should be weighted in an effort
to select a suitable facility: overall information about the
laboratory, inspection and other standard operating procedures,
chain of custody, methods of how the lab handles flawed
specimens, methods of specimen identification and integrity, and
staff credentials. Also, a company should review the potential
laboratory~s quality assurance program. A sample checklist for
evaluating proposals from laboratories is provided.
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Robert E. Willette

In R. L. Hawks & C. N. Chiang (Eds.), Urine testing for
drugs of abuse (pp. 5-12). Rockville, MD: NIDA

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing

Many government agencies and private employers have initiated
drug testing programs. Most programs include drug testing under
one or more of the following conditions: (1) before employment
or during a probationary period; (2) under reasonable suspicion
of alcohol or drug use, such as following a worksite accident or
bizarre behavior; (3) as part of routine physicals, often
required by Federal regulations; (4) during random testing; and
(5) when monitoring employees during rehabilitation or counseling
for drug use. The main intent of these programs is to provide a
drug-free environment for other employees and for the public.
The programs that have been most successful usually include a
clear communication to all employees and applicants as to the
nature of the drug program and the consequences of detected drug
use. Also, successful programs usually afford employees some
type of assistance and a second chance. Finally, it is essential
for successful programs to provide a reasonable and fair approach
that includes procedures for due process, that is, a well-defined
procedure for review and appeal.
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Robert E. Willette

In R. L. Hawks & C. N. Chiang (Eds.), Urine testing for
drugs of abuse (pp. 20-23). Rockville, MD: NIDA

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Program Design/Evaluation

Past studies on laboratories providing drug screening services
indicate the need for more adequate external quality control over
laboratory performance. The author covers proficiency testing
programs in various industries and agencies ranging from the
Department of Defense to state programs and private consulting
firms. The two main types of proficiency tests are "open", where
the lab is aware that it is being tested; and "blind"
proficiency tests where the lab is unaware that it is receiving
contaminated samples. The author contends that open tests can
indicate the best a laboratory can do when it knows it is being
tested, but a blind proficient test is often a more effective
assessment tool since it consistently encourages maximum
laboratory performance. A key difficulty in conducting quality
control programs is the limited availability of suitable
reference materials. Despite this difficulty, all government
agencies and private employers are encouraged to insist that the
laboratory they use for drug testing participate in at least one,
but preferably several of the proficiency tests available.

Reagan Drug Testing Plan to Start Despite Courts Opposing

Title:

It
Date:

1986

Author(s):

Source:

Lena Williams

The New York Times, November 29, pp. 1, 9

Type of Article:

News Story

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Legal Issues
Government

The Administration is proceeding with its program of drug testing
of Federal employees despite recent court decisions that
widespread random tests are unconstitutional, and despite
reservations among top advisors to the White House. Under new
guidelines, issued by the Office Of Personnel Management (OPM)
heads of Federal agencies will have a great deal of discretion in
deciding what disciplinary action should be taken if an employee
is found to be using drugs, including possible dismissal after a
first offense for employees in sensitive positions. OPM
estimates that 1.1 million of the Government's 2 million civilian
employees fall into the category of "sensitive employees." These
include Presidential appointees, law enforcement officers and
people with access to classified information. The dismissal
provision appears to contradict assurances given by Mr. Reagan
last September that the program of drug testing and screening
would not be used to discharge or punish Federal workers. A
number of suits already have been filed, challenging the
constitutionality of the program. In addition, some of Mr.
Reagan~s aides, many of whom support the intent of his executive
order, are concerned that mandating tests without reasonable
cause are not defensible. Proponents of the program argue that
the testing is needed as a part of an overall strategy to
achieve a drug free workplace. The cost of the program is
estimated at $56 million.
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Mark Worden

Journal of Drug and Alcohol Abuse, January, 13-15

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Legal Issues

There's a drug screen in the future of those seeking work at
almost 20% of Fortune 500 companies. And there are estimates
that half or more of these companies will be using pre-employment
drug screens in the near future. CompuChem, a drug testing
company, has found that over 90~ of drug positive samples involve
marijuana. Cocaine is the number two drug they find, but they
find it in less than 10% of their samples. There is an emerging
body of law that says the right of the public to safety outweighs
the individual's right to privacy. This covers such occupations
as truck drivers, airline pilots, air traffic controllers, and
nuclear plant operators among others. A contrary viewpoint
regarding drug screening is presented by Ellen Weber of the Legal
Action Center. She criticizes drug screening on the basis that
the tests cannot determine whether people were impaired at the
time or are able or unable to perform the functions of a job.
Two levels of test accuracy are considered: the accuracy of the
test itself, and accuracy of laboratory procedures involved in
handling samples. As for the accuracy of the test itself, a
confirmation test using gas chromatography-mass spectrometry is
highly recommended. Companies employing drug screening programs
are encouraged to determine the quality of control procedures at
the testing lab they choose, and to spend the necessary money to
get the most reliable tests.
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Alcohol and Drugs in WorkPlace: Costs
Controversies

Title:
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Controls and

1986

Author(s):

Source:

N/A

Washington, D.C.: Bureau of National Affairs, 136 pp.

Type of Article:

Review

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Employee Assistance Program

According to reports examined in this document, chemical abuse is
costing American business as much as $100 billion a year, and at
least doubling accident rates, health care costs, and
absenteeism. This report covers the following issues: (1)
chemical abusers -- who are they most likely to be, and what
chemicals do they abuse? (2) abuse-control strategies including
detailed reports on drug testing and employee assistance
programs; (3) employer and union game plans regarding substance
abuse; (4) the laws, regulations, and legal principles which
shape -- and test -- employee drug and alcohol policies. In
addition to reporting in these key topics, this report includes
exclusive, in-depth accounts of 14 employer and union efforts to
attack employee drug and alcohol abuse. Strategies run from
surveillance, drug testing and undercover operations to employee
assistance plans. Case studies and statements from experts in
the field are also included.
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New York: The Conference Board, 50 pp.

Type of Article:

Review

Subject Content:

Employer Policy
Employee Assistance Program

Much of the current debate on how to deal with substance abuse
among employees centers on balancing efforts to create a
"drug-free" workplace with programs that attempt to restore
alcohol and drug abusers to the productive work force. This
report assembles comments by a variety of specialists in order to
examine the costs, disciplinary and treatment options, legal
considerations, and management strategies for substance abuse
programs. In the first chapter, drugs of abuse are considered in
the context of public attitudes, politics and business. Although
statistics are far from complete, the evidence suggests that the
presence and use of all kinds of psychoactive substances in
industry are considerably greater than usually reported. In the
second chapter, statistics and case studies depict the negative
impact of substance abuse on corporate productivity and
profitability and suggest a disparity between the dimension of
the problem and the corporate response. The following section
highlights the impact of substance abuse on workers tracing some
the of complex physiological, pharmacological, and psychological
effects on both the human body and mind. Chapter four covers
issues important to constructing corporate policies on substance
abuse. In order to be effective, a corporate substance abuse
policy requires input from a company's legal, security,
personnel, labor relations and employee assistance departments.
Some sample policies are included. The final sections of this
document present a thorough examination of employee assistance
programs, including a discussion of the evolution of EAPs, their
unique characteristics, strengths and limitations. Six company
EAP programs are outlined in order to demonstrate that EAPs are
designed and implemented differently depending on the specific
industry, company and management they are housed within. Some
reasons that companies often resist EAPs are cited:. they are
often a low priority for upper management; there is over-reliance
on disciplinary action to resolve drug-related problems; lack of
in-house expertise; and a limited understanding of the potential
savings for companies of EAPs.
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Drug Epidemic a Bonanza for Diagnostic Firms
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N/A

The Baltimore Sun, September 9, p. 30

Type of Article:

News Story

Subject Content:

Drug Testing

As the federal government and more and more large corporations
consider adopting mandatory tests for drug use among job
applicants and employees, the manufacturers of the tests are
gearing up for what analysts see as potentially explosive growth.
The total market for the tests -- estimated at $80 million a year
in the United States and $115 million worldwide -- will more than
double by 1990, spurred by increasing concern over the nation's
drug epidemic, say analysts who follow the diagnostics industry.
In an effort to cash in on the rapidly expanding market, a number
of diagnostics companies are scrambling to develop or market new
products. Although many companies are adopting either voluntary
or mandatory screening, very few actually perform the tests
themselves. Instead, the companies usually send urine samples to
private laboratories. The labs use two types of tests to detect
the abusive drugs: inexpensive screening tests to identify urine
samples that need further checking, and more expensive
"confirmatory" tests that are highly accurate in detecting drugs.
The majority of the new tests under development are the screening
tests. While some companies have tried to use the results of
screening tests alone to discipline or discharge employees, this
practice has become much less widespread now because of legal
challenges. An increased reliance on confirmatory tests -together with the national concern over drug use -- has made it
less likely that legal questions about the testing will slow the
industry's growth in the future.

~
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N/A

Security Systems Digest, September 15, pp. 1-9

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Legal Issues

Substance abusers make up 8 to 17~ of our workforce, according to
Senator Dan Quayle, Chairman of the Labor Subcommittee on
Employment and Productivity of the Senate Labor and Human
Resources Committee. In addition, workers with alcohol and drug
abuse problems expended one-third more sick-leave and other
benefits than the average worker. They have been shown to suffer
an absenteeism rate substantially higher than other workers -- up
to 16 times higher. Senator Quayle's Subcommittee also found
that a full 47~ of all industrial accidents can be traced to
alcohol and drug abuse. Drug testing is depicted as being
somewhat limited in the sense that it measures exposure rather
than actual impairment. On the other hand, drug screening is
considered useful in detecting chronic substance abusers. Legal
debate centers on the individual's right to privacy versus the
employer's right to know what an employee does on him or her own
time if that behavior directly affects job performance and
safety. Employee assistance programs (EAPs) that have expanded
from dealing only with alcohol abuse to focusing on drug abuse
and other issues contributing to deteriorating job performance
are highly recommended as a means of combatting workplace
substance abuse. Senator Quayle's subcommitee estimates that
employers realize returns ranging from $2 to $20 for every dollar
invested in EAPs.
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N/A

The New York Times., October 24, p. 3

Type of Article:

News Story

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Government

Attorney General W. Cary Edwards presented guidelines suggesting
that all law-enforcement officers in New York State who carry
firearms undergo drug testing, and that those who fail the tests
be dismissed. According to Edwards, applicants and trainees
would have to take tests, and law officers on the job would have
to take the tests when there was a reasonable suspicion of drug
use. Those who refuse or fail the tests would be rejected for
jobs or dismissed. The guidelines were recommended by the State
Criminal Justice Advisory Council, a 24 member group that
includes state, county and local police officers, as well as
police union leaders. Edwards estimated that less than 2 percent
of the 30,000 people covered by the guidelines use illegal drugs.
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Drug Testing in the Workplace Stirs Up Emotional Furor
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N/A

Security Systems Digest, March 31, pp. 1-4

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Legal Issues

Federal experts estimate that between 10 and 23~ of all U.S.
workers use dangerous drugs at work. In response to this, some
25% of the Fortune 500 companies now screen applicants for drugs,
according to one survey. Companies utilizing urinalysis
generally look for seven common drugs - including cocaine,
marijuana and amphetamines. Most corporations are particularly
concerned about cocaine: almost 70~ will not hire an applicant
if cocaine is detected. Legal issues are also covered.
Currently, pre-employment drug screening does not violate State
or Federal statutes, if performed in a reasonable manner, stated
Alfred Klein, a former senior attorney for Atlantic Richfield Co.
However, arbitrators are looking closely at how the results of
drug tests are used and whether a program is closely related to
job performance. Reliability depends on the test, how it is
performed, and under what circumstances and how quickly after
drug use.
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Human Resource Management Perspective, December, 1-4

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Employer Policy

Results of several recent surveys on drug testing suggest a
steady increase in the number of firms which are checking
applicants for evidence of drug use. One survey, conducted by
the Employment Management Association, attempted to determine how
many employers are testing job applicants and employees for
evidence of drug use. Of the 492 organizations responding, 29.1
had pre-employment alcohol/drug testing programs, and 20.9 had
programs to test employees. Of the 143 companies in the EMA
survey with pre-employment testing programs, 89.8 said they test
candidates in all job categories, but apparently not every
company which tests applies them to every job category for which
they are hiring. According to other surveys, more employers plan
to initiate testing programs. The EMA survey indicates that
testing current employees is a more sensitive issue. In fact,
10% more organizations test applicants than test incumbents._ The
EMA survey also indicates that safety is the paramount reason for
testing employees and applicants for drug use. Random testing is
the most commonly cited problem area within drug testing. The
following recommendations are made in reference to developing an
effective employer policy for drug detection and prevention
programs: develop a specific drug abuse prevention and detection
program; modify private employment contracts and collective
bargaining agreements to reflect the company's policy; document
relationships between job performance and drug abuse; inform all
job applicants and employees of the policy; and provide employees
with notice of positive drug detection results, and give them an
opportunity to contest disciplinary actions based on the results.
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The Mercer-Meidinger Bulletin, November, 2 pp.

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Employee Assistance Program
Health Care Cost Containment

The EAP may seem like a difficult health care cost containment
initiative because it deals with complex personal problems.
However, the EAP may also be viewed as a relatively simple
benefit that will reduce lost time, recruitment and training
costs and accidents, as well as improve the quality of goods and
services, while increasing employee morale and overall
performance. American Telephone and Telegraph reported in 1984
that its EAP, operated jointly with the Communication Workers of
America, had saved the company $3.3 million, while it cost the
company $1.3 million to operate, and that the job retention rate
for employees who used the EAP was 97~. The following five
factors are considered to be essential for the successful
implementation of an EAP: (1) the EAP must have the endorsement
of management and be communicated effectively to employees; (2)
employees must be assured that use of the EAP and the information
collected will be treated confidentially; (3) the professional
assistance and counseling that is available must be of high
quality; (4) employees must be made aware of the EAP and how to
use it through communication techniques; and (5) prior to
start-up, the sponsoring employer should identify the data that
will be necessary to evaluate the operation of the EAP.
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N/A

The New York Times, February 9, p. 1

Type of Article:

News Story

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Transportation

Beginning February 1986, 100,000 railroad workers will be subject
to drug tests that their unions argue violate their
constitutional rights. The testing, part of a series of
regulations promulgated by the Federal Railroad Administration,
is to begin around the country despite a challenge by rail
workers' unions in Federal District Court in San Francisco. At a
time when employers are increasingly seeking to ferret out
substance abusers and employees are fiercely defending their
privacy rights, the railroad dispute is viewed as a key case that
could influence airlines and other federally regulated
transportation companies. Twice since November 1986, when the
regulations for railroad workers were scheduled to take effect,
the courts have halted the six-part program, which also includes
blood tests for workers involved in accidents, procedures for
employers voluntarily entering drug treatment without penalty,
and testing of prospective employees. According to Lawrence
Mann, a lawyer for the unions, the rail workers do no object to
drug tests if the standard for whether they are done is that of
"probable cause." Despite the union's displeasure that the plan
is going forward, Mann said the workers planned no job actions
until the appeal was heard, which is not expected until April at
the earliest.
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Standards and Criteria for Development and Evaluation of
Comprehensive EAPs

Title:
Date:

1986

Author(s):

Source:

N/A

Washington, D.C.: Health Resources and Services
Administration, 20 pp.

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Employee Assistance Program
Program Design/Evaluation

The goal of an employee assistance program (EAP) is to restore
valuable employees to full productivity. Such a program is
designed to assist management and supervisors in accomplishing
the following: (1) identifying employees with alcohol, drug
abuse, emotional or behavior patterns resulting in a pattern of
deficient work performance; (2) motivating such individuals to
seek help; (3) providing short-term professional counseling
assistance and referral; (4) directing employees towards the best
treatment assistance available; and (5) providing continuing
support and guidance throughout the problem-solving period. Five
elements of EAPs are presented as a framework of essential
elements for such a program: (1) needs assessment; (2) program
integration; (3) comprehensive services; (4) program
administration; and (5) program evaluation. Assessment criteria
and standards are discussed that pertain to each of these five
elements of EAPs. The essential elements, standards and
assessment criteria presented in this document provide tools that
can aid in the planning, development and evaluation of
comprehensive EAPs. Appendix II provides models of providing EAP
services, including single Federal agency programs (in-house or
externally contracted) and multiple Federal agency programs such
as a single Federal agency's in-house program or consortium
contract services to various other agencies.
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Dru5 Abuse in American WorkPlaces: Challenges and
Solutions

Title:
Date:

1987

Author(s):

Source:

Thomas E. Backer

Los Angeles: National Study of Workplace Drug Abuse
Programs, 9 pp.

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Program Design/Evaluation
Employer Policy

In the fight against drug abuse, the workplace is a vital
resource that cannot be ignored. In this speech to the
International Conference on Mobilizing Public Action Against Drug
Abuse, the author outlines some challenges and proposes some
solutions that American business must consider in order to
successfully overcome substance abuse problems in the workplace.
One challenge facing employers is economic: according to a
research study conducted by the Research Triangle Institute, drug
abuse costs American employers $60 billion a year, including lost
productivity, health care costs, increased absenteeism and
turnover, accidents, etc. Getting high at work or coming there
high has become a common occurrence among workers from factory
assembly lines to the executive suite. While American industry
is struggling to maintain its position in the world marketplace,
workplace drug abuse problems are hampering productivity,
industrial accidents attributable to drug abuse are on the rise,
and the personal effects of drug abuse on workers and their
families are enormous. Backer presents the following solutions
as viable workplace responses: employee assistance programs;
drug testing programs, when used in conjunction with other
interventions; written and widely promoted employer policies on
drug abuse; education and prevention programs based in the
workplace; and research on how programs for the workplace can be
improved and disseminated more widely. In order to properly
implement any of these solutions, Backer stresses that employers
need to make three commitments: (1) leadership from top
management; (2) resources, including personnel, financial and
community services; and (3) strategic planning, which involves
principles widely used in private sector business, emphasizing in
particular, employee participation. Some long term suggestions
for employers also are presented, e.g., active collaborations
with community agencies (schools, law enforcement, treatment
organizations, etc.); use of visible executives to make public
service announcements; and interactional cooperation to share
innovations in workplace drug abuse programming.
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Title:
Date:

Drug Abuse Programs for the Future Are a Matter of
Ongoing Planning
1987

Author(s):

Source:

Thomas E. Backer

Drugs in the Workplace, October, 8

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Program Design/Evaluation

The so-called "drug abuse crisis" of 1986 was partly inspired by
the media, but the problems of drugs in the workplace are very
real. Many companies opted for quick fixes or crisis-driven
responses to their sudden perception of a problem - these usually
have little impact. Backer highlights the following
crisis-driven responses taken by employers: bringing in a
consultant for a short-term problem-focused dialogue with
management; providing a brief management seminar by an outside
consultant; issuing a policy paper identifying the problem and
promising to solve it; and adopting a technologically-based
solution, often a drug testing program. These quick fix
solutions have several pitfalls including backlash from worker's
perceiving such efforts as being for public relations purposes
only,or backlash from management itself when improvement is not
noticed immediately. Backer especially cautions employers
against adopting a urine-testing program as a sole response to a
perceived drug abuse problem. Drug testing programs adopted
quickly and without any other organizational changes are highly
likely to cause negative effects on morale and worker trust of
top management. As Backer points out, even the most vigorous
proponents of drug testing argue that a testing program needs to
be combined with workplace education, changes in attitudes and
structures in the organization, and some sort of treatment
alternatives for employees who are discovered to have a problem.
The following suggestions are made for the successful development
and implementation of a workplace drug abuse program: (1) such a
program involves significant organizational change and must be
handled like any other change program in the worksite; (2) a
commitment of leadership to the program must be made; (3)
personnel and financial resources must be pledged; (4) strategic
planning principles must be implemented, worker participation has
be solicited in designing and effecting change, and activities
must be included which attempt changes in the organizational
culture.
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Drug Testing in the Workplace: Whose Right Is It Anyway?

Title:
Date:

1987

Author(s):

Source:

Thomas E. Backer

Los Angeles: National Study of Workplace Drug Abuse
Programs, 7 pp.

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Employer Policy

There is no question that drug testing is a major consideration
for both public and private employers in 1987 -- during the last
three years, the number of Fortune 500 companies requiring
pre-employment drug tests has risen from 3% to 30%, and more
smaller organizations also are beginning testing programs.
Backer establishes two main points concerning drug testing
questions. First, there are rights that must be observed in any
drug testing program, but more than one set of rights must be
considered. According to the author, these multiple rights are
often conflicting and must be balanced between employers, workers
and the public. The employer has rights to a drug free
workplace, freedom from costs, and legal liability. In addition,
the employer has the right to avoid performance and safety
problems created by employees who are impaired on the job.
Workers have rights to privacy, dignity and freedom not shown to
be relevant to job performance. Workers also have some rights to
obtain services for rehabilitation of a handicap such as drug
abuse. Finally, the public has rights to safety related to any
actions that occur in the workplace. Also, they have rights to
lower cost services and products, as well as lower tax rates (all
of which can be raised by workplace drug abuse). The second
point that Backer makes is that in order to achieve this balance
of rights, drug testing must be part of a comprehensive workplace
drug abuse program, developed through effective strategic
planning - like any other major organizational change. He
emphasizes that successful implementation of such programs
requires employer committments of leadership, resources and
strategic planning. Appendices include a strategic planning
outline and a list of readings for those designing and
implementing testing programs.
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Strategic Planning for Workplace Drug Abuse Programs

Title:
Date:

1987

Author(s):

Source:

Thomas E. Backer

Rockville, MD: National Institute on Drug Abuse

Type of Article:

Review

Subject Content:

Employer Policy
Strategic Planning

Successful implementation of a workplace drug abuse program
requires significant organizational change, which is best
implemented using strategic planning (a technique widely employed
in both the public and private sectors). Aimed at employers and
their staff or consultants who develop workplace drug abuse
programs, this publication is based on a comprehensive literature
review conducted in 1987. Included are chapters on special
issues employers must confront (e.g., cocaine, health care cost
containment), the strategic planning model and detailed steps for
implementing it (consideration of a drug testing program is part
of this), the commitments top management must make for a
successful program, and descriptions of model programs. A
comprehensive bibliography is provided, along with appendices
presenting sample policy statements, training approaches, and
additional resources (films and videos, periodicals, and
organizations in the drug abuse area). Both public and private
workplace programs are covered, and some special materials are
provided for smaller employers. The strategic planning approach
is emphasized because many workplace drug abuse programs are
being hastily conceived and implemented, and thus are not likely
to be successful over the long haul.
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Workplace Drug Abuse: Developing Programs That Work

Title:
Date:

1987

Author(s):

Source:

Thomas E. Backer

Town Hall Reporter of California, September-October, 6-8

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Program Design/Evaluation,
Strategic Planning

The cost to business of workplace drug abuse is staggering.
Recent statistics by the National Institute on Drug Abuse show
that between 10~ and 23% of .all workers in the nation use some
type of illegal drug on the job; the Research Triangle Institute
in North Carolina estimated that the total cost of drug abuse to
employers was over $60 billion in 1983. Hasty or ill-conceived
solutions, however, can be dangerous by creating a backlash of
resistance to better, more well-designed programs. Three such
dangerous solutions are: a) ill-designed drug abuse programs
produced by management's urgent need to do something; b)
developing drug testing programs in the absence of treatment,
education and prevention activities; and, c) use of short-term
management training seminars and consultants. Three levels of
commitment are necessary for a successful workplace drug abuseprogram. First, top management must be committed to the program.
Second, personnel and financial resources must be committed, and
third, there must be a commitment to the use of strategic
plannir_g principles to accomplish organizational change. Two
overriding strategic planning principles are getting active
employee involvement at an early stage in program development,
and changing the organizational culture. The author concludes
the article by describing 10 strategic planning steps to follow
in designing a workplace drug abuse program.
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Title:
Date:

Drug Tests: Little Data, Many Doubts
1987

Author(s):

Source:

John Bales

American Psychological Association Monitor, September,
7-8

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing

Some behavioral scientists note that there isn't much data on
whether drugs tests will work as a deterrent, and some argue that
the tests could have some unintended negative results. An
anonymous self-report survey of the military which uses random
testing, indicated that 10 percent of those tested used drugs.
The military, based on its own surveys, claims the rate is 5~.
While testing may have some deterrent effect, it may also prompt
some people to switch to other drugs, contends John Grabowski,
chair of APA's drug abuse task force. People may particularly
take up alcohol as an alternative. In addition, the costs of
expensive drug tests and litigation associated with mass
screening might outweigh the cost of the presumed deterrence.
Another criticism of drug testing lies in the fact that it does
not necessarily indicate impairment on the job. For this reason,
testing "for cause" is advocated over random testing. Another
area of concern is whether employees will be offered treatment if
they test positive for drugs. According to the author, treatment
may be an unaffordable response for smaller firms. Smaller
organizations also may not be able to hold an employee's job
during the rehabilitation period. On the other hand, drug
testing can be particularly useful in breaking down denial, and
getting an employee into treatment, claims J. Michael Walsh, head
of the Office of Workplace Initiatives at the National Institute
on Drug Abuse. In organizations where public safety is involved,
the employer's responsibilities may outweigh employees concerns
for privacy regarding testing program. Walsh emphasizes that
testing policy should be tied to the nature of the job, and that
a blanket policy for all employees would often be unworkable and
unfair. Grabowski points out that drug screening, the polygraph,
AIDS and genetic screening all are external controls. A social
structure is needed that will reinforce good behavior without
these controls.
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Should Drug Use Be Legalized.

Title:
Date:

1987

Author(s):

Source:

Gary S. Becker

Business Week, August 17, p. 22

Type of Article:

News Story

Subject Content:

Drug Trafficking
Legal Issues

The problems arising from the failure to halt drug traffic are
big enough to warrant serious attention to other options. Becker
proposes that all restrictions on the sale to adults of
marijuana, cocaine, and other drugs should be removed. He
contends that this proposal does not mean that he approves of
addiction and drug use. Rather, it is a way to combat many of
the severe problems created by the ban on these drugs. Drug
legalization is recommended for the following reasons: if
legitimate companies, as opposed to organized crime, are allowed
to take control of production and distribution of drugs, violence
in the drug industry would end just as it did with alcoholic
beverages; competition among these companies would reduce the
monopoly power that pushers now wield over addicts; defective.
drugs that cause poisoning and overdoses would be much less
common; and perhaps the spread of the AIDS virus would be reduced
due to less needle sharing. Becker also calls for excise taxes
and legal punishments in order to hold drug use to tolerable
levels and discourage their use prior to engaging in activities
that might harm others.
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NIDA Sponsors Workplace Problems Meeting

Title:
Date:

1987

Author(s):

Source:

Richard Bickerton

The ALMACAN, May, 12-15

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Employee Assistance Program
Drug Testing

The National Institute on Drug Abuse sponsored a meeting of EAP
and other related experts in an effort to discuss the best ways
to utilize the $1.7 billion provided by the Anti-Drug Abuse Act
for research, demonstration and training purposes. Central to
this discussion was the role and progress of EAPs in combatting
drug abuse in the workplace. Experts emphasized the need for
continued research on EAPs and their interaction with substance
abusing employees and their companies. Also, the importance of
solid training for EAP professionals was tied into the
effectiveness of these programs. The current level of interest
in drug testing was another issue that was discussed. A
concluding note by Dr. Sheila Akabas of Columbia University warns
that overreacting to the substance abuse problem both in the
workplace and society in general can have counterproductive,
sometimes highly detrimental effects.
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1987 Survey of Drug Testing in the Workplace

Title:
Date:

1987

Author(s):

Source:

Robert Brady

Madison, CT: Business and Legal Reports, 87 pp.

Type of Article:

Research Study

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Employee Assistance Program

Only 13~ of employees in the Business and Legal Reports survey of
over 2000 organizations indicate that drug abuse is a serious
problem in their workplaces. Thirty-six percent however, feel
this problem is getting worse. Larger employers were more likely
to perceive the problem as being greater, and were more likely to
see it as getting worse. About one-half of the survey
participants were mid-sized organizations with 100 to 500
employees. The remainder was more or less evenly split between
small organizations (100 or fewer employees), and large employers
(over 500 employees). Only 15% of organizations are conducting
testing of drug applicants, and only 9~ test current employees.
Larger organizations are more likely to be testing. Also, an
additional 5~ of employers said they plan to implement testing
programs within the next year. Nearly 44~ of employees are
considering employee testing programs for the future. Fully 57%
of larger organizations are considering or planning testing
programs. Alcohol is by far the greatest problem for most
organizations. Marijuana was the next most-often mentioned, and
cocaine was third. According to the survey, employers tend to
treat all types of drug abuse -- alcohol or other drugs -- the
same. Drug tests do not appear to be very reliable; about
one-third of the respondents reported accuracy rates of less than
50%. In other words, fewer than half of those who tested
positive on the first test also tested positive on the second
test. Referral to an employee assistance program (EAP) or
treatment agency was cited by 52~ of participants as the typical
management response to an identified drug abuse problem.
Twenty-eight percent of respondents follow a routine disciplinary
system in such cases and about 20% terminate. Management is more
lenient when no financial or other productivity loss is involved.
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Title:
Date:

GM's Approach to Substance Abuse Treatment
1987

Author(s):

Source:

John Butler

Business and Health, March, 12-13

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Health Care Cost Containment
Manufacturing

Continuing escalations in health benefit costs have been a
serious problem for General Motors Corporation (GM), but one
particular concern has been substance abuse treatment benefits,
which cost the company almost $60 million in 1985. Suspecting
that many substance abuse treatment programs covered by the
company's health benefit package were too costly, inefficient,
and to a great extent, ineffective, GM and its largest bargaining
partner, the United Auto Workers (UAW) retained a team of
consultants to evaluate the company~s health care coverage.
Among the problems they discovered were: repeated substance
abuse treatment of afflicted individuals without progress towards
recovery; many persons treated for alcohol-related disorders
apparently were not receiving adequate post-discharge care; and
some questionable practices concerning patient detoxification
were occuring. Another key factor the consultants discovered was
that GM's health benefits seemed almost totally controlled by the
service providers. To address these problems, GM and its unions
instituted major changes in substance abuse treatment coverage.
First, substance abuse coverage was separated from the mental
health benefit package and assigned to a second carrier. Second,
in order to end provider control of the delivery system and
ensure that quality treatment planning and continuity of care was
being provided, a professional third party, was retained to
pre-determine and coordinate treatment and aftercare planning.
Third, national uniform provider criteria were developed to raise
treatment standards for facilities participating in the program.
Finally, coverage for a relatively new form of non-residential
therapy called intensive day treatment was added to the substance
abuse benefits. In addition, GM and its unions are attempting to
identify employees at risk for substance abuse and encourage them
to seek help early in the disease cycle.
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The ALMACA Continuum of Services: Alcohol and Drug Abuse
in the Workplace

Title:
Date:

1987

Author(s):

Source:

Tamara Cagney

Arlington, VA: ALMACA, 30 pp.

Type of Article:

Review

Subject Content:

Employee Assistance Program
Drug Testing

Employee assistance programs, which began as occupational
programs to intervene in alcoholism, have experienced a surge in
growth and a broadening of focus in the 1970's and 1980's.
Research studies evaluating the impact of employee assistance
programs show reduced health costs, improved productivity,
decreased absenteeism, decreased turnover, increased morale and
greater worker satisfaction with their jobs. The continuum model
that is presented is a comprehensive approach for EAPs to deal
with drug and alcohol abuse in the workplace. Involvement of
both management and labor is considered to be essential.
Integration of this model into established organizational
procedures increases program effectiveness, the author contends.
The model overlaps with employee/labor relations, risk
management, medical, security and training departments, and often
overlaps with organizational development sections as well. It
also includes policy development, educational and prevention
activities, rehabilitation efforts and in some cases., drug
testing. Each section of this model approaches a topic such as
pre-employment drug screening, through a progressive multi-step
process including basic questions, action steps and possible
solutions.
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Title:
Date:

Courts Approve Drug Testing in Absence of Suspicion
1987

Author(s):

Source:

Ted Clark

National Public Employer Labor Relations Association
Newsletter, July, 2, 12

Type of Article:

News Story

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Legal Issues

Three United States Courts of Appeals, in contrast to several
lower Federal courts and state courts, have upheld the right of
public employers to conduct random drug tests in the absence of
any individualized suspicion of drug use on the part of their
employees. In "National Treasury Employees Union v. VonRabb" and
"McDonelly v. Hunter," the appellate courts held that the
interests of society and the employers in operating drug free
enterprises outweighed the employee's individual interest in
avoiding invasion of privacy. In "Shoemaker v. Handel," the
public interest also heavily influenced the court in upholding
the employer's drug testing program. These three cases may
signal an emerging judicial trend permitting random drug testing
in certain compelling cases, even in the absence of any
individualized suspicion of drug use. However, wide applications
of these decisions is unlikely, a~ they turn on narrow and often
unique situations. In Clark's opinion, when a public employer
can demonstrate a strong interest in preventing drug use by its
employees, it may be able to implement legally defensible random
drug testing programs.
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Drugs and the Workplace: To Drug Test or Not to Test?

Title:
Date:

1987

Author(s):

Source:

T. R. Cowan

Public Personnel Management, 16(4), 313-322

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

,
Drug Testing
Employee Assistance Program

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce estimates that alcohol and drug use
costs industry over $40 billion dollars a year in absenteeism,
on-the-job accidents, low productivity, poor quality products,
and theft of company property. To determine whether or not to
implement a drug testing program, a company should assess the
extent of their workplace drug problems by measuring levels and
patterns of tardiness and absenteeism, accident rates, worker's
compensation claims, and theft rates among other items. The
three main strategies suggested as a response to workplace
substance abuse problems are: (1) drug education programs; (2)
employee assistance programs; and (3) drug testing programs.
Guidelines for a drug testing program are provided, along with a
review of some of the legal and technical problems that may arise
from implementing such a program. Implementing a full program
incorporating all of the above three strategies is most highly
recommended.
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Title:
Date:

Compulsory Drug Testing: The Legal Barriers
1987

Author(s):

Source:

William J. Curran

New England Journal of Medicine, February 5, pp. 318-321

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Leqal Issues

The movement for compulsory drug testing seems currently to be
considerably stronger and more strident than the AIDS proposals
of last year. The author attributes the greatest impetus for
drug testing movement to the sudden death of college basketball
star Len Bias in 1986. A task force at the University of
Maryland recommended a widespread program of drug testing among
college students, staff and faculty. Support for compulsory drug
testing is vigorous and steadfast among political figures,
particularly in pre-election speeches. President Reagan's
executive order to all federal agencies to introduce programs to
achieve a 'drug free workplace throughout the federal government"
is highlighted. Legal issues regarding compulsory testing are
discussed. The central issue is whether compulsory testing of
urine constitutes an unconstitutional "search and seizure" under
the Fourth Amendment. Although the litigational disputes have
not been decisively settled, the courts tend to favor testing
with probable cause as being most acceptable. The President's
goal of a "drug-free Federal workplace" is criticized for its
emphasis on eliminating illegal behavior instead of focusing on
rehabilitation and treatment of drug dependence.
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Drug Abuse in the Workplace: An Employer's Guide for
Prevention

Title:
Date:

1987

Author(s):

Source:

Mark A. de Bernardo

Washington, D.C.: U.S. Chamber of Commerce

Type of Article:

Review

Subject Content:

Employer Policy
Education and Prevention

This publication attempts to inform employers of the magnitude of
drug abuse problems occurring within the workplace, as well as
outlining the costs, level of commitment, and steps necessary to
implement an effective corporate prevention program. This
information was gathered by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce as a
service to its members and other interested groups. The various
chapters provide background information on drug abuse problems,
guidelines for setting up prevention programs, do's and don't's
concerning the handling of drug incidents, information on drug
testing, and finally some legal requirements. Appendices
include: an extensive bibliography, a list of toll free
counseling and assistance numbers, a list of state agencies
dealing with drug abuse, a synopsis of states that mandate health
benefits for employees concerning drug abuse problems, and a
sample company policy. This publication offers a clear and
concise reference for employers interested in addressing the.
issue of drug abuse in the workplace, and is particularly helpful
in its coverage of program development issues in the prevention
and education area.
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Date:

Is TV News Hyping America's Cocaine Problem?

1987

Author(s):

Source:

Edwin Diamond
Frank Acosta
Leslie-Jean Thornton

TV Guide, February 7, pp. 5-10

Type of Article:

Feature Article

Subject Content:

Cocaine
Entertainment/Lodging

In much the same way that Vietnam was the first living-room war,
cocaine -- particularly crack, can be thought of as the fist
living-room drug, due to its extensive news coverage on
television networks. Examining coverage of the "crack epidemic"
of Summer 1986, compared to the then available facts suggests
that the networks' alarms about a new nationwide plague of
cocaine and crack addiction were exaggerated. The study group of
TV Guide reports that the crack news implied that this drug
problem was prevalent throughout the nation. However, figures
suggest that crack is a serious problem only in certain large
metropolitan areas such as Los Angeles and New York. For
monitoring purposes, the news study group divided network
television's coverage into three periods: first, a base-line
period of "normal" attention to drug stories in the period of
March through May 1986; second, the "sound and fury" stage of
June and July, when crack and cocaine stories received more than
five hours of coverage on the evening news shows; and finally, a
period of reaction with far fewer "combat zone" stories and a
realization that the coverage might have gone too far. The news
group comments that throughout these three periods one constant
existed; there was no evidence that level of drug abuse changed,
rather, it was the level of media reporting of drug abuse that
soared and plummeted. To substantiate their argument, the
authors cite that cocaine use has leveled off since 1979
according to the National Institute on Drug Abuse. Also, the
U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration released a report on
September 24, 1986 that said attention to crack, as opposed to
overall cocaine use, might have been "excessive."
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High on the Job: Dealing With Drugs

Title:
Date:

1987

Author(s):

Source:

Lee Dogoloff

Healthy Companies, Fall, 15-21

Type of Article:

Feature Article

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Employer Policy

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce says that medical costs and benefits
of drug-abusing employees are 300 higher than those of other
employees. Also, a recent American Management Association survey
of 1,090 primarily small and mid-size companies found that an
overwhelming 93.5% reported dealing with drug abuse cases in
1986. Drug testing is presented as one potentially useful step
in the process of fighting workplace substance abuse. The
following factors should be considered by companies in deciding
whether or not to adopt drug testing programs: (1) the type of
workforce; (2) the nature of the job; and (3) the work
environment (single or multiple worksites, degree of close
supervision). The author recommends that employer policies
provide for these features: (1) education of the workforce about
the danger of drug abuse; (2) providing supervisors with the
skills and knowledge they need to identify signs of abuse; (3)
sources of help and rehabilitation for the substance abuser
through the company EAP or outside agencies; and (4) a clear
message to employees that drug abuse will not be tolerated.
Further sources of information on substance abuse in the
workplace are included. The success of employee assistance
programs is highlighted; according to the CEO of General Motors,
60 to 70~ of the referrals to their EAP have continued to abstain
from alcohol or drugs after one year.
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High on the Job: Dealing With Drugs
1987

Author(s):

Source:

Lee Dogoloff

Managing for Health, Fall, 4

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Supervisory Training
Employee Assistance Program

The drug epidemic that is sweeping the American workplace shows
no signs of abating. Some 93.5% of the more than 1,000 companies
surveyed by the American Management Association (AMA) reported
dealing with drug abuse cases in 1986. Supervisory training in
substance abuse problems is considered to be an effective
response to workplace substance abuse. Supervisors should be
aware of the fact that chemical dependency is a progressive
disease. Therefore, it is essential to identify troubled workers
as quickly as possible. The following tactics are highly
recommended to supervisors in dealing with substance abusing
employees: (1) look for changes in personality or quality of
work; (2) if you suspect drug abuse, look for signs of memory
loss, inconsistencies in judgement, and sharp mood swings; (3)
don't wait until work performance deteriorates. Without
mentioning drugs, ask the employee if he or she is having a
problem and would like counseling -- before the addiction
progresses; (4) take a firmer stand if performance has
deteriorated; (5) confront the employee about your drug abuse
suspicions only if there is no one else to turn to (e.g., an EAP
counselor); and (6) use the job as leverage. Tell the employee
that if the work is not getting done, he or she must either seek
professional help or face dismissal. Referral to employee
assistance programs (EAP) is encouraged whenever it is possible.
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AFL-CIO Urges Privacy, Protection, Treatment in Drug
Abuse Testing

Title:

~p
Date:

1987

Author(s):

Source:

James Ellenberger

Business and Health, October, 58-59

Type of Article:

Discussion

subject Content:

Drug Testing
Labor

The AFL-CIO is adamantly opposed to blanket or random substance
abuse screening and to testing without strictly defined
reasonable cause. Unions have responded to controversial
questions surrounding drug testing by conducting educational
efforts for members, and by representing the interests of workers
in the legislative process, the courts, grievance and arbitration
proceedings, and collective bargaining. The AFL-CIO advocates
that all the parties involved in worksite substance abuse control
recognize several areas of concern. For instance, the AFL-CIO
contends that drug testing programs should not be unilaterally
imposed by an employer. Another area of concern involves the
technical limitations surrounding testing. Among the limitations
are the fact that many of the screening procedures are
inaccurate, laboratories used for screening have had high false
positive error rates, and testing procedures frequently lack
checks and balances. Also, the AFL-CIO argues that drug testing
is unable to establish whether an individual is addicted to a
drug, under the influence of a drug or unable to perform a job
because of alleged drug use. Another complaint against drug
testing programs is that they tend to lead to discipline rather
than treatment. Ellenberger states that unions do believe,
however, that constructive solutions to drug and alcohol abuse or
addiction, which are responsive to the needs of all parties,
exist through the collective bargaining process. A model policy
is proposed which includes the following features: responding to
drug and alcohol abuse through education, treatment and
rehabilitation; prohibition of random drug tests; clearly written
policies established through collective bargaining; joint
selection of laboratory and testing procedures; confirmation
procedures for positive tests; the ability for employees to
challenge test results; and a rehabilitation option instead of
punitive measures for positive-testing employees.
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The Drug and Alcohol Arbitration and Personnel Policy
Report
1987

Author(s):
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Since drug abuse carries a far greater stigma than alcoholism,
many companies have not yet devised methods for treating such
problems. This report examines several questions relating to
employer responsibility and liability in dealing with substance
abuse in the workplace. Samples of personnel policies from
several companies are included. The dilemma about whether to
terminate or rehabilitate substance abusing employees is also
discussed. A strategy of "preventive discipline" is recommended,
which consists of distributing and communicating company policies
to employees before they begin employment. In addition,
initiating a preventative and educational program with the help
of company physicians and available outside medical services is
suggested as a viable solution to workplace substance abuse
problems.
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In the fall of 1986, when President Ronald Reagan called for
strategies to establish an American workplace free of drugs, the
National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) responded by introducing
its Drug-Free Workplace Helpline: 1-800/843-4971. Managers and
other company representatives are encouraged to call for
information on how to eliminate drug abuse in the workplace.
When company representatives call the helpline, they reach
professionals who are trained to provide information,
publications and referrals on the subjects of how to: (1) assess
drug abuse in the workplace; (2) develop and implement a drug
abuse policy; (3) choose an employee assistance program (EAP)
model that is compatible with their individual organization; (4)
implement employee education and supervisory training; and (5)
evaluate the effectiveness of a drug abuse program in terms of
cost and human factors. In addition, Helpline staff can also
provide help regarding the technical, legal, and employee
relations aspects of drug testing. In the first six months of
operation, the Helpline responded to the representatives of more
than 2000 companies jointly having over 5 million employees; the
average number of calls each month is 700. Given the Helpline's
broad reach and the considerable help from so many excellent
resources, the NIDA initiative is becoming a prime example of
federal/private sector cooperation in the war to combat drug
abuse, comments the author.
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The use of random drug testing as a productivity tool is a highly
questionable practice, according to Jack Gordon. First, the
tremendous variation in statistical reports concerning drug abuse
and workplace productivity indicates that measures of
productivity are not very consistent. In fact, one expert claims
that measuring performance and productivity is difficult to do in
a responsible manner. Problems with the reliability and legality
of drug screening procedures are also discussed. The author
stresses that there hasn't been any real analysis of the effects
of drug testing as a proposed cure for productivity problems. A
number of sources indicate that random urine inspections are
likely to have adverse impact on employee relations. In the
context of management theory, random drug screening is a "theory
X" policy, states Gordon, which implies that it attempts to
achieve results through negative inducements of employee
behavior. This approach can undermine the trust that employers
try to develop, and it may incur losses in productivity from
employees who view drug testing as intrusive, unwarranted and a
sign that management does not trust them. Richard Bickerton,
manager of the ALMACA EAP Clearinghouse, argues that random
testing may actually hamper corporate efforts to address drug
abuse problems. Random testing is problematic, he claims, since
employees sent to EAPs from the results of a positive urine test
are not likely to be receptive to counseling efforts, especially
when testing results cannot be directly related to job
performance. Although random testing may be warranted in cases
involving such matters as public safety, the negative
consequences on the tested employee's attitude, as well as on
subsequent job performance, must be considered.
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Citing workplace safety and worker productivity as key issues,
half of the Fortune 100 industrial corporations now screen all
applicants for drug use. Eight more allow divisional or local
managers the option to test, and in each of these firms, at least
one unit or division performs pre-employment screening for drugs.
American Management Association's (AMA) researchers polled the
Fortune 100 companies in October 1986 as the first wave of an
extensive investigation of how large companies are responding to
substance abuse. The following two trends emerged: many firms
expressed new concern about developing and redesigning testing
policies at the corporate level, and an equal number warned
against hasty and simplistic solutions to the deep-seated social
problems of drug abuse. Newer high-tech firms are less likely to
test prospective or current employees, the AMA study found. Only
two of the half-dozen computer firms on the Fortune 100 list do
any type of testing while the majority of auto makers and other
heavy industrial manufacturers test for drugs. Drug testing is
criticized in two main areas: problems of accuracy, and the
equation of "use" with "abuse." According to the author,
low-cost procedures such as immunoassay screens cannot
differentiate between codeine, an ingredient in many
nonprescription painkillers and cough medicines, and cocaine.
Others will find traces of marijuana weeks after exposure, but
can miss someone who inhales the drug an hour before the test.
Champions of civil liberties insist that the issue is not drug
use, but job impairment. Good education of supervisors and
coworkers about the dangers of drug abuse and how to spot job
impairment is recommended by these groups. Of the 39 Fortune 100
companies in the sample who currently do no testing, 19 have
their policies under review and may adopt a testing program in
the future. The others appear to abide by the belief that
testing is not the answer to the problem. Instead, these
companies rely on educating supervisors and peers to spot job
impairment, and on providing employee assistance programs which
focus on rehabilitation.
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In response to the critical problem of substance abuse in the
workplace, the California Employment Law Council (CELC) has
formulated a moderate and progressive legislative proposal for
drug and alcohol testing of prospective and current employees
under limited circumstances. Legislation in this field is an
essential weapon in the battle against drug and alcohol abuse and
its devastating effect on the workplace. State legislation is
necessary to preempt local ordinances which could subject
employers with multiple facilities throughout the state to
contradictory legal requirements. CELC supports substance abuse
testing under the following four limited circumstances: (1) for
applicants before they are offered a position; (2) for employees.
working in hazardous jobs; (3) for employees where there is
reasonable suspicion of job impairment; and (4) for employees who
have enrolled in a rehabilitation program. Testing as proposed
by CELC does not violate the right of privacy under Article I,
Section I of the California Constitution since the right of
privacy does not extend to illegal drug use or protection from
adverse consequences for illegal drug use. Moreover, the authors
contend, Article I Section I permits employers to condition
employment on an agreement to undergo a medical test. In order
to address the question of when drug testing violates rights of
privacy, it is recommended that the courts apply the so-called
"Bagley' test used by the California Supreme Court in determining
the constitutionality of certain prohibitions on political
activities by public employees. Under this analysis, California
courts are likely to find CELC's proposed testing policy
constitutional under the California Constitution because: (1)
there is a reasonable relationship between drug testing and the
goals of ensuring an efficient and fit workforce; (2) the
benefits of testing as proposed by CELL clearly outweigh any
invasion of individuals' constitutional rights; and (3) there is
no viable alternative method for eliminating drug abuse from the
workforce. In the authors' opinion, any misguided restriction on
an employer's right to test would be overwhelmingly contrary to
public concern.
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On May 25, 1987, the Government of Canada announced a new
"National Drug Strategy", involving a five-year commitment of
additional funds to combat drug abuse. Currently, the Canadian
Government spends approximately $168 million annually in this
area, including both supply control and demand reduction
programs. Regarding substance abuse in the workplace, the
Standing Committee on National Health and Welfare made the
following recommendations: (1) that employers not introduce mass
or random drug screening either of job applicants or employees
(testing should be employed only in exceptional cases in which
drug use by workers constitutes a real risk to safety); (2) the
Government of Canada should consider legislation to limit and
control mandatory drug screening in the private sector; and (3)
employee assistance programs should be made available to all employees under the jurisdiction of the federal government and,
wherever possible, these programs should be introduced as a joint
effort by management and labor.
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Current case law indicates that, in the context of drug testing,
an employer or independent testing firm may be liable for
negligence under any of three circumstances: (1) when tests are
not properly administered; (2) when test results are not
accurately maintained; and (3) when an employee, who has tested
positive for drugs, injures a third person. Claims based upon
the negligent administration of tests and the negligent
maintenance of test results have already been established. To
what extent the courts will impose a duty to exercise reasonable
care in controlling employees who have tested positive for drugs
is currently uncertain. However, the authors contend that the
history of negligence law foreshadows the expansion of employers'
duties to exercise due care in the administration of tests, the
accurate maintenance of test results, and in controlling
employees who have tested positive for drugs.
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Some experts estimate that one out of seven members of the
workforce are affected in some way by significant drug or alcohol
addiction. Many companies that have launched drug testing
programs to solve these problems have found that this method is
not a complete. solution to the problem, remarks Norman Horton,
President and CEO of the American Management Association. Among
the difficulties presented by drug testing are: poor
reliability, potential invasion of privacy, unreliable testing
labs, and the high cost of accurate testing procedures. Horton
contends that the most important issue to focus on is job
impairment. For example, for air traffic controllers, testing by
use of an electronic flight-control simulator might more reliably
indicate the presence or absence of job impairment than any drug
tests. Drug testing as a tool is considered acceptable, yet it
must be accompanied by a carefully constructed policy that is
clearly communicated to employees. An important element of
policy is a procedure for how job-impaired employees are to be
handled. The author recommends employee assistance programs
(EAPs) for job-impaired employees. Managers are encouraged to
improve the quality of worklife as another means of responding to
the problems of substance abuse in the workplace. However, the
most important role of managers is to effectively spot job
impairment among employees.
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According to the press, 1.1 million Federal workers may fall into
the category o~ those required to undergo drug testing under
President Reagan's proposed mandate for testing Federal
employees. The purpose of the subcommittee's hearing was to
examine the current status of the Administration's efforts to
implement Executive Order 12564 mandating the establishment of
Federal agency programs to drug test employees and the
development of employee assistance programs (EAPs). Various
legal, technical and financial issues surrounding drug testing
were discussed. The constitutionality of mandatory testing is
currently being examined by the courts. As for accuracy of drug
tests, several studies have indicated that there are real
inconsistencies in operating standards which have caused error
rates as high as 69% in urine testing. The costs of screening
were highlighted as well. The initial round of immunoassay
screens alone may cost upwards of $35 million dollars. Another
issue presented was how much the Administration is willing to
spend on employee rehabilitation, and how much firing an employee
posts. The committee was also concerned about how to determine
who should be tested according to the Federal mandate. The
mandate for the establishment of EAPs on an agency-by-agency
basis for the prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation of drug
abuse and alcoholism among Federal employees was strongly
supported.
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Smaller employers have two basic choices regarding employee
assistance programs: contracting for services from an EAP
service vendor, or joining an EAP consortium, in which a group of
companies get together to share resources and spread out costs.
The basic components of an EAP are essentially the same for each
approach: developing a policy statement, setting up procedures
for identifying abusers based on job performance, announcing the
program to all employees, providing opportunities for treatment,
and instituting an educational program. To cut costs the author
points out, a small company could implement only part of the
program, excluding the educational component, for example. EAP
professionals can provide different levels of service -- from
telephone availability to part-time or full-time, face-to-face
counseling. Employers can price EAPs either by the hour or by
the employee. James Wrich recommends an annual fee arrangement
which is based on the total number of employees, because it
encourages use of the program. Wrich adds that as a general
rule, u company with under 2,000 employees is better off
contracting for EAP services either on their own, or as part of a
consortium rather than developing an in-house program. Wrich
also recommends against the somewhat common practice among
smaller companies of sending employees to local therapists, who
often are not trained in the wide-ranging problems of the
workplace. Consortiums are broken down into the following three
types: (1) Type A -- one full-time assessment and referral
person can serve a company with about 3,500-4,000 employees. (2)
Type B -- two assessment and referral people with shared
administrative resources serving companies with about 7,000 to
9,000 employees. (3) Type C -- three assessment and referral
people with two secretaries serving companies with abut
10,500-13,500 employees. In a consortium, companies with 2_,000
to 5,000 employees incur per capita costs of about $21 to $24 per
employee. A case study of consortium services is presented.
Smaller companies are encouraged to track their EAP carefully to
see how much the program is being used and how effective its
results are.
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As drug testing of employees grows, the legal defensibility of
test results becomes ever more important. Single procedure
methods without confirmatory tests should not be considered
"fully defensible against legal challenges," and there may be
wide differences in reliability of the most commonly used test
methods. The report summarized in this article was prepared by
Finnigan Corporation, a testing firm, CompuChem Laboratories at
the Research Triangle and Associated Pathology Laboratories. Its
conclusions were based on interviews and surveys with corporate
medical directors, drug testing laboratory specialists,
government and industry officials involved in drug testing, and
lawyers and arbitrators involved in drug testing legal cases.
The procedures evaluated were enzyme multiplied immunoassay
technique (EMIT), radioimmunoassay (RIA), thin-layer
chromatography (TLC), gas chromatography (GC), and gas
chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS). When asked to rate the
test methods for legal defensibility, most surveyed experts
selected GC/MS as the most reliable method available,
particularly if used as a confirmatory measure in combination
with a reliable screening test. The experts rated EMIT with
GC/MS and RIA with GC/MS as "fully defensible" against legal
challenge. TLC with GC/MS fell just slightly below "fully
defensible". The "least defensible" multiple method procedure
was EMIT with RIA. When asked to rate the most defensible single
procedure methods, 24 out of 25 experts chose GC/MS. Overall the
experts concluded that confirmation by a second procedure not
based on the same chemical principle as the first provides the
most reliable and legally defensible analysis. The report also
noted that prices for single procedure methods range from $5 to
$20 depending on volume of samples and methods used. GC/MS
confirmation can range from $30 to $100, depending on the drug
being confirmed. But since confirmations are required only for
positive results on the screening test, and most employers'
results average only 10~ to 15~ positive, it is economical to use
fully defensible procedures.
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As the EAP profession expands, it will be met with new and
exciting challenges. Three factors will have particular impact
on EAPs as they continue to grow: (1) the rising cost of health
care benefits and the utilization of short-term counseling; (2)
the focus on drug abuse in the workplace; and (3) the increasing
number of persons with AIDS. Short-term counseling appears to be
the most financially viable option for employers and employees in
combatting the rising cost of health benefits. With the
increasing emphasis on drug abuse in the workplace, EAPs are
likely to play a major role in providing a follow-up response to
drug testing. EAP interventions may involve providing ongoing
education on AIDS; supportive counseling to coworkers and
supervisors of persons with AIDS; short term counseling of
afflicted employees; and facilitating the implementation of
company policies on AIDS. Another prediction concerning EAPs is
increased professionalization of the field. Increased
professionalization may lead to a decrease in addiction cases,
since most professional curricula do not include training in'`ths
area; thus reducing the likelihood of aggressive case-finding and
accurate diagnosis. External contractual EAPs are likely to
proliferate, yet internal EAPs will continue to exist. Finally,
due to liability and cost-effectiveness factors, it will be
necessary to have third party clinical evaluations of EAPs.
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The business of testing private industry employees is booming.
One major laboratory reports a 100 increase in testing service
sales over the last year. According to Peter Bensinger,
President of Bensinger, DuPont and Associates, a consulting firm
specializing in drug abuse and drug abuse policies, the utility
industry has probably done the best job, both in addressing the
issue and in establishing effective drug testing programs. Oil
and gas, transportation, and railroad businesses have also moved
strongly towards comprehensive intervention programs, of which
testing is an integral part. Testing methods and costs vary
according to the level of service needed. In a population where
about 10% positives are anticipated, Smith Klein Bioscience
Laboratories would charge between $20-$40 per person, which
includes confirmation for all positives. The pros and cons of
using large versus small testing companies are discussed. One
criticism of larger companies is that higher volumes of samples
can diminish accuracy of test results. Larger laboratories, on
the other hand, are concerned about "fly by night labs." Robert
DuPont, another drug testing consultant, contends that whether
toxicologists follow the quality control measure of periodically
checking a batch of negative screens or pursue other means of
quality control, will figure into the survival of testing
companies. DuPont adds that the increases in competition
resulting from the rapidly growing drug testing industry should
improve the overall quality of labs.
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Nine employees at the New York law firm of Davis Polk and
Wardwell who admitted to buying drugs from three former employees
have agreed to undergo random urine testing for drugs. None of
the nine are lawyers or paralegals, according to Frank Mosley,
Davis Polk's administration committee chairman. David Polk fired
the three employees who were allegedly selling drugs. Two
employees refused to enter the drug testing program and quit.
The drug buyers, in addition to being tested, are receiving
counseling from an employee counseling program hired by David
Polk. The firm's main concern, according to Mosley, was to find
out if any lawyers or paralegals were involved in the drug
buying. The firm also concluded that it was best to help the
drug-buying employees by providing them with proper treatment.
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Employee Assistance Programs (EAPs) are establishing themselves
as legitimate and cost-effective ways to benefit employees and
increase productivity. The following are considered key elements
that are crucial to the success of any EAP: (1) management
support -- this must come from the highest level; (2) labor
support; (3) confidentiality; (4) accessibility -- counselors and
the counseling location must be easily available for maximum use
and benefit; (4) voluntary participation, although management
referral is also necessary at times; (5) professional clinicians;
(6) a broad brush approach; (7) insurance involvement; (8)
employee and management training; (9) publicity; and (10)
follow-up and evaluation (to measure program effectiveness and

overall corporate improvements)
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Drug testing may be a technology that invades people's privacy,
but it also has significant problems of accuracy. O'Keefe
comments on the sudden surge of interest in drug testing despite
somewhat decreasing levels of overall use of drugs by the
American public. She claims that the rising use of drug tests is
a result of the strong anti-drug movement from Washington
combined with well-timed marketing strategies by drug testing
companies. Several laboratory tests including a major study by
the Center for Disease Control are presented in an effort to
reveal the high levels of inaccuracy among some of these
procedures. Companies are employing less expensive tests such as
EMIT without following them up with more expensive procedures to
confirm positive results as recommended by all drug testing
authorities. O'Keefe argues that many detrimental effects exist
from employee drug testing, including the invasion of privacy and
potential loss of morale and trust. Drug testing is a procedure
that is not only of questionable accuracy, but may also damage
the ability of employers to build positive and trusting
relationships with their employees.
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A poll by the National Drug Abuse Treatment Referral and
Information Service showed that 75~ of 227 drug users admitted
using illegal drugs on the job. The authors discuss the
constitutional rights of employers and employees, what employers
can legally do to address this problem, and outline legal
concerns in establishing substance abuse programs. Employees
often argue that a drug test, whether a blood sample or
urinalysis, is an unreasonable search, and courts have generally
balanced the interest of employees in retaining their privacy
against the interest of the State in testing for drugs. The
courts generally have upheld testing programs when tests are
announced in advance and conducted only where employers have a
reasonable suspicion that an employee is using drugs at work.
Programs that test employees randomly often have been held to
violate the Fourth Amendment. Although a private employer is not
constrained by these constitutional requirements in the same way
as public employers, the courts, regulatory agencies, and
arbitrators are likely to be influenced by Fourth Amendment
standards when evaluating private employers actions. In
addition, employers may have a duty to provide reasonable
accommodation to individuals classified as handicapped under the
Federal Vocational Rehabilitation Act. Ways employers can reduce
liability in designing and implementing a drug testing program
include: (1) adopt a policy statement explaining company
philosophy that takes into account the nature of the business,
any past problems of substance abuse, and concerns about employee
and public safety and the reputation of the company; (2) define
the standards of conduct relating to substance abuse; (3) define
methods of detection and circumstances under which drug tests
will be used; (4) describe how the policy will be enforced; (5)
define rehabilitation alternatives to discipline, such as leaves
of absence or employee assistance programs; (6) ensure the
program has appropriate safeguards (i.e. notice, consent forms,
maintenance of confidentiality, etc); (7) train all managers,
particularly first line supervisors, to deal properly with
problems of substance abuse; and (8) tell all employees about the
program and educate them about substance abuse.
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Given the widespread use of illegal drugs and the federal
government's campaign to eliminate drug abuse, the issue of drug
testing is one every human resource professional is bound to
face. Before implementing a drug-testing program, employers
should carefully review its legal implications and formulate a
broad policy stating reasons why drug testing is being used.
Expert advice and assistance is needed at all stages of a
drug-testing program, including a high-quality laboratory.
Supervisors and perhaps union stewards should be trained to
observe signs of possible drug abuse, and they should know how to
refer employees who may need help. The referral may be to an
employee assistance program; these have proven effective in
reducing drug use. A drug-free environment will reduce overall
employer costs and lead to greater employee productivity.
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As relatively new innovations in the workplace, employee
assistance and wellness/health promotion programs have not yet
established clear identities. Thus, ethical practices have not
been fully considered or discussed. Based on extensive research
experience with employee assistance programs, the authors note
that ethical issues are considered at three levels. Of primary
concern are ethical issues affecting the individual employee,
particularly those involving the relationship between employees
and EAPs. There are tendencies to transfer models of community
or private practice to the worksite, but the relationships, both
prescribed and implied, at the worksite require a different
pattern of clinical relationships. At the organizational level,
it is critical for worksite practitioners to be conscious o£
their authority in translating scientific data into recommended
practices at the worksite and in transforming equivocal data and
health practices into organizational norms. Finally, at the
level of inter-organizational relationships, the worksite health
program practitioner needs to be aware of the risks of becoming
drawn into overly intimate relationships with external
organizations which may benefit inappropriately as a result.
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In response to the vast array of human, corporate and social
costs associated with substance abuse and stress disorders,
corporate mental health policy has moved in two seemingly
opposite directions. Some positive program developments have
occurred: evolution and expansion of mental health coverage;
state mandated mental health benefits; growth of mental health
services in HMOs and alternate delivery systems; rapid
proliferation of EAPs; and inception of worksite health promotion
activities. On the negative side, despite these developments,
most corporate health policies discriminate against mental health
compared to physical health and more specifically preventative,
coping skills/stress management activities. The future of
occupational mental health, according to tine authors, rests on
our ability to design comprehensive worksite mental-wellness
strategies that provide primary, secondary and tertiary services.
In this framework, mental health strategic planning. includes not
only in-house counseling programs and stress management, but also
therapeutically efficient/cost-effective benefit designs,
innovative mental health delivery systems, prevention and other
wellness programs, etc. Otherwise add-on alcohol, drug and
mental health programs will be viewed merely as ancillary
services, never fully integrated into the corporate culture, and
therefore vulnerable to cost-cutting measuresa
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Twenty-nine percent of the nation's mid-size and larger
corporations are currently operating drug testing programs,
according to a study of 718 organizations. Testing is most
heavily concentrated in larger corporations. Compared with other
industries, two federally regulated industries have the highest
level of drug testing activity: Utilities (90.5%) and
Transportation (81.20. Those industries reporting the lowest
incidence of testing are Finance and Insurance (8.7%), Services
(12.60, and Retail (13.00. Among those organizations not now
planning to test, many (55~) say there is "no need." Eleven
percent of the respondents feel that their organizations are too
small to need drug testing programs, while 8.1~ are not testing
because of legal concerns and related controversies. The
following conclusions were drawn from the study: (1)
corporations differ on a significant issue: Should drug testing
be a disciplinary program or a rehabilitative one? (2) developing
a corporate drug testing program requires an interdepartmental
mix of expertise; (3) corporations choose pre-employment testing
with the greatest frequency and prefer "for cause" testing with
employees; (4) drug testing is typically one component of a total
program aimed at substance abuse in the workplace; (5) training
for in-house drug testing administrators was well-supported, by
most corporations with drug testing programs (78%), but training
content and format varies; (6) policies vary from corporation to
corporation, but testing procedures are generally consistent; (7)
managers of drug testing programs report some problems with the
logistics and administration of testing; (8) drug testing is
considered successful by most corporations with programs, and
rehabilitation ranks high as a contributor to that success; (9)
training enabling managers and supervisors to operationalize that
policy was identified in 78% of the sample; (10) organizations
are forced with the delicate task of designing drug testing
programs in the midst of emerging legal precedents; (11) EAPs
have a mixed role in relationship to drug testing that is causing
problems in some quarters.
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Attorney Victor Schachter provides a comprehensive review of the
legal issues surrounding drug testing programs and employer
policies. After reviewing various legal statutes, he makes
several recommendations as to how employers can avoid
litigational difficulties and initiate policy with appropriate
consideration of employees. With regard to the issue of privacy,
he suggests that the employers conduct testing and/or
"reasonable" searches in the most confidential and least
intrusive manner that is feasible from a business point of view.
Also, employers should obtain employee consent in advance. As
for wrongful discharge situations, employers should focus on
substance abuse as a violation of work rules and/or the effect
that abuse has on an employee's performance. With regard to
questions of handicap discrimination, Schachter encourages
employers to make reasonable accommodations to employees with
drug and/or alcohol problems, such as changing work schedules to
enable employees to undertake outpatient treatment. However,
employers are not obligated to retain employees whose handicap
renders them unqualified for the job. In dealing with corporate
policies, employees should be careful to avoid implementing
policies which have a disparate impact on minorities. To avoid
defamation litigation, employers should keep substance abuse
records confidential. Finally, in the area of negligence,
Schachter recommends that safeguards should be undertaken so an
employee under the influence of alcohol or drugs is less likely
to injure him or herself, other employees, or third parties. A
sample substance abuse policy statement and sample employee
handbook policies are included. In addition, excerpts from the
San Francisco ordinance prohibiting employer drug testing of
employees is presented along with other relevant articles
concerning employer policy formation and program designs.
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On-the-job substance abuse continues to increase, according to
the fourth survey in a 15 year study of organizations designed to
track the occurrence of workplace substance abuse. In 1971, the
first survey was completed using information from 75 firms. In
1976, the original data base was expanded to include national
organizations and a sample of smaller organizations. In 1981,
the data base also included organizations hiring primarily high
school and college employees. The 1986 study used an updated
version of the 1981 survey base. The response rate originally
was 50~ of the 150 surveys mailed; in 1981 it was down to 36~ and
the current survey had a response rate of approximately 20~ from
more than 300 surveys mailed (60 respondents). Of the employer
organizations responding to the 1986 survey, 95~ reported that
they have confronted a substance abuse problem on their work site
which is up from 36~ in the original 1971 survey. Although
alcohol continues to be the most prevalent substance companies
discover on the job, 95~ of the organizations have dealt with an
actual alcohol situation; problems with marijuana have now been
documented in 73~ of the responding organizations. In addition,
incidence of substance abuse among women is rising, but is still
not as prevalent as among men. In the 1986 survey, 55% viewed
the drug problem as worse than it was five years ago. Also, the
current study asked organizations what problems were encountered
that seriously hampered efforts to implement substance abuse
programs. The following were listed as key problems: detection
of drugs; the ability to obtain accurate information; determining
correct policy; capturing management's interest in implementing a
program; conflicting medical opinions; difficulty in establishing
and identifying rehabilitation programs; and gaining union
support of programs. The author stresses the importance of
having a clear-cut, written policy to deal with substance abuse
in the workplace.
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Due to the enormous human and financial costs of substance abuse
in the workplace, formulating a substance abuse policy is
encouraged. Employers should carefully develop policies since
many legal and employee-related pitfalls exist. Schwartz
recommends that the policy be developed and promoted by upper
management, and that employees should be notified in advance when
a policy is to be issued. Policies should be worded carefully,
making sure that they don't send out a message that they are
designed to weed out poor performers. Mechanisms of detection
such as observation, searches, and drug tests are covered. The
pros and cons of whether to have organization-wide substance
abuse policies are discussed. Among the cons are the potential
loss of good employees not wishing to be tested as well as
litigation difficulties. However, the author believes that the
pros far outweigh the cons, since a corporate substance abuse
policy can help the company reduce losses from substance abuse,
and also reflects well on the company's willingness to deal
internally with a major societal problem.

1'
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A recent survey of the Fortune 100 by the American Management
Associaton reported that about 45 were doing pre-employment drug
testing at one or more sites. The National Institute on Drug
Abuse reports that over one-third of all Fortune 500 companies
have instituted pre-employment screening. The U.S. Navy states
that while 47~ of seamen reportedly used drugs in 1980, that rate
has fallen to 4%. Southern Pacific Railway reports that since a
drug and alcohol testing program was implemented, the railway has
experienced a 67~ drop in the number of accidents. Despite these
reported successes, drug testing remains highly controversial.
The major charge is that drug testing is a serious invasion of an
employee's privacy. Critics object that the usual procedure -collecting a urine sample -- is extremely intrusive and
embarrassing, often requiring an employee to perform private
bodily functions in the presence of an observer. The
controversial nature of this process had led to a number of legal
challenges. The most significant factor in the reported cases is
whether the employer is a public entity, subject to
constitutional restrictions or a private employer not restrained
by the U.S. Constitution, and whether the testing is random or
done as a result of "probable suspicion." .Some general
guidelines for appropriate employer policies are provided. No
medical issue in recent history has caused more concern in the
workplace than AIDS. According to one recent survey, most
employers say they have not instituted policies on AIDS, but that
they would treat employees with the disease the same as other
employee with a life-threatening disease. According to the
authors, in the absence of strong medical evidence that there is
any degree of risk o€ AIDS transmission in the workplace, there
would seem to be no justification for employers to institute AIDS
testing or take any adverse job action against employees who have
AIDS.
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Uncertainty among employers concerning drug abuse policy,
procedure and programming-- especially those having to do with
drugs-- prompted the AMA to perform this research study. The
first chapter presents a detailed analysis of the results of the
AMA's questionnaire of over 1,090 responding companies about drug
testing and employer policies. Next, the many potential and
current legal issues surrounding workplace drug testing are
discussed. The following chapter reviews materials and packages
designed to enhance drug awareness and education among employers
Finally, an analysis is presented of the central approaches to
EAPs, including consortia, contracted service programs, union
EAPs and in-house programs. Costs of drug abuse rehabilitation
to employers are also discussed at some length. Appendices
include: survey statistics, questions and answers about drug
testing and technology, and some sample company policies.
Through its extensive survey, the AMA provides a current
perspective on employers' awareness and response to workplace
drug abuse issues. The survey on drug testing is one of the
largest research samples yet taken among American employers.
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Whether EAPs should be external or internal is currently a major
issue. The following are cited as arguments in favor of internal
EAPs: direct access by employees; convenient referral/strong
communication links; knowledge of the worksite system; and
demonstration of corporate support. Arguments in favor of
external EAPs stress greater confidentiality and greater program
autonomy. In an effort to gather data on which system is
preferred, a survey was conducted of top-level personnel
administrators and other employees. A total of 171 top-level
personnel administrators, representing more than 40 corporations,
and 200 employees from a random sample of 10 companies (20 per
company) were contacted. Two mailings produced responses from 74
personnel administrators and 103 employees, for a total sample of
177. Of the personnel administrators responding, less than
one-third (31.5) agreed that internal services are preferable.
Also, only 32.9% of other employees agreed. On the other hand, a
majority, 55.2 of the personnel administrators and 52.Z~ of
other employees, had a positive attitude toward the use of
external counseling service. The arguments considered to be most

important in explaining this preference are the desire for
confidentiality and the importance of privacy. Tn general, the
author recommends that when a company decides to establish an
EAP, its employees should be consulted regarding their preference
for either an external or internal EAP model.
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EAPs, built upon the standards of industrial jurisprudence,
safeguard employee rights to privacy and due process by using job
performance to identify alcoholic, drug addicted, and emotionally
disturbed employees and constructive confrontation to motivate
them to change their behavior. The company whose management
stands firmly behind its employee assistance policy and whose
managers, supervisors, and stewards are well-trained in the
identification of job performance problems are aware of, accept,
and are willing to use constructive confrontation as a general
technique for managing troubled employees will not need a drug
screening program. Drug testing is criticized because no
scientific evidence supports that urine testing is an effective
deterrent to drug use, and because of its inaccuracy and the
consequences encountered by employees who test positive. The.
following two situations are commonly cited to justify the use of
drug testing: testing of employees involved in occupations that
relate to public safety; and testing when an employer has reason
to suspect an employee is using drugs because of an accident or
performance problem. However, if a company has a well-run EAP,
testing would not be necessary in these'situations since
impairment should be closely monitored by supervisors. Although
the authors are not supportive of drug testing, recognizing that
many companies will choose to implement such programs, they
recommend the following safeguards: (1) companies need written
policies on drug screening in which its limitations are openly
and plainly discussed; (2) it should be clear to employees that
they will not be asked to submit to tests unless their
performance is unsatisfactory and/or there is reason to suspect
that they are using or abusing drugs; (3) drug offenses should be
handled within the context of due process, progressive discipline
and constructive confrontation; (4) in the case of dangerous
jobs, the individual who tests positive might be temporarily
transferred to a non-dangerous job until the test's meaning can
be determined; and (5) policies should make provision for
appealing drug screening results and actions taken based on them
to an outside impartial arbitrator.
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In order to obtain information about workers in the field of
occupational social work and the work they perform, the National
Association of Social Workers (NASW) conducted a national survey.
The following source lists were used to obtain a sample of social
workers in a broad range of occupational settings: (1) NASW
Chapter Occupational Work Committee rosters; (2) practitioner
lists; (3) lists of military social workers; (4) membership lists
from the Association of Labor/Management Administrators and
Consultants on Alcoholism (ALMACA); (5) lists of educators; and
(6) lists of people requesting information on NASW. A total of
499 respondents participated in the survey. The aggregate
picture of work activities demonstrated, as previous studies have
shown, that the practice of occupational social work involves two
distinct areas: the provision of direct services (direct
practice) and the management of the people and vehicles
(programs, units, organizations) that provide those services,
indirect practice. Because of its prominence in the sample, the
subgroup of respondents who identified themselves as being
associated with employee assistance programs (EAPs) has been
given particular attention. Both groups (direct-service workers
and managers) in this area indicated a relatively high
involvement in self-development and skill-building activities.
This study shows that occupational social work practice is a
heterogeneous area of work. The survey also produced a data base
on biographical and job-related information. However, the author
emphasizes that in a field as new as occupational social work,
information must be supplemented and updated on a regular basis,
to ensure its usefulness for planning, education and policy
development.
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With more corporations tackling head-on the personal health of
their workers through drug testing and smoking policies,. and
because of the concern over AIDS, worker privacy has moved to the
forefront among difficult employee issues. Although
Constitutional guarantees of privacy apply only to intrusions by
government, there is no question that employers still must take
workers' rights into consideration when designing any new health
protection program, contends the author. For example, many
companies have resigned themselves to restricting drug testing to
reasons of cause or to instances in which employees are involved
in safety-sensitive jobs. According to attorney John Lewis, the
courts are saying that there is a sphere of an employee's life
that is private, that there must be a line drawn between private
habits and workplace activity, and that companies should avoid
interfering with aspects of workers' private lives that have no
link to the workplace. Confidentiality of information on workers
is also mentioned as a source of legal dispute. It is
recomr~~ended that companies have one or a small number of
individuals in charge of giving out confidential information
about employees. Concerning the issue of AIDS, the author notes
that persons with AIDS are protected under the scope of
handicapped discrimination laws in most states. However, it is
possible for a firm to win a case involving AIDS discrimination
on the grounds of worker safety of the affected individual's
inability to perform his job. Companies should carefully
document all medical leaves of absences, and keep any decision
consistent with policies treating other handicapped individuals.
According to attorney Jeffrey Zimmerman, business needs to allay
fears associated with AIDS through a constructive, educational
program and to address the rights and benefits of the AIDS
victim.
._
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The National Institute of Drug Abuse (NIDA) estimates that the
annual cost of employee drug abuse in lost productivity alone is
$33 billion. A legislative blitz this summer resulted in eight
state laws - seven of which clamp new restrictions on who, when
and how companies may test employees or job applicants for drug
use. According to the author, these new laws will make it more
difficult to design drug testing to curb the losses due to
substance abuse at work. In addition, bills to regulate drug
testing by private employers were introduced in 22 other states
in the last year, according to the Washington law firm, McGuiness
and Williams. This dramatic surge in legislative activity is a
response to the "lack of existing case law" to limit
private-sector testing combined with a "massive overnight
increase" in drug testing by private employers, notes labor
attorney Rob Duston. Beyond restrictions on who can be tested,
most of the new state laws require that a company wishing to test
has a written drug-testing policy and establishes an employee
assistance program. The trend is toward more restriction and
random testing bans, and its unlikely that any of the state laws
will get overturned on a constitutionality challenge. One
apparent problem of the state legislation on drug testing is that
there has been little uniformity across states. This poses
problems for companies operating on a multi-state basis. The
future only sees more cautious employee-negotiated agreements°
For example, the agreement last month between CSX Transportation,
Inc. and its unions calls for testing of workers involved in
accidents, or when two supervisors have reasonable suspicion of
drug uses
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An overwhelming 88~ of managers and professionals said they would
submit to a drug test if they were asked to, according to an
"Industry Week" survey of its readers. In addition, 87~ said
that they believe that employers should be able to test workers
for drug use. Only 30% thought that drug testing was an invasion
of privacy. However, in their comments, the respondents
expressed considerable concern about the reliability of testing
methods, the need to couple drug testing with an employee
assistance or rehabilitation program, and the fact that alcohol
problems are not treated seriously. Though only 28~ of those
surveyed worked at companies that have drug-testing programs, the
majority had strong ideas about whom should be tested. A
surprisingly high 60.7% thought companies should be able to test
all workers, and nearly 30°s said companies should be able to _test
at random. But, in'their comments, the respondents were most
concerned that workers be tested when safety was an issue. A
small but vocal minority insisted that the issue wasn't testing,
but job performance.
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Substance abuse is having a substantially negative effect on
employers. The purpose of this monograph is to provide
state-of-the-art information on the key elements of regulating
drugs at work, which may promote clearer thinking about
approaches appropriate to particular work settings. The first
section covers issues relating to developing substance abuse
policies, ranging from distinctions between legal and illegal
drugs to drug screening and what to do with the results. The
next section discusses the various effects of drug abuse on the
individual. Specific drugs such as alcohol, marijuana and
cocaine are highlighted. The authors note that the probability
of success in treatment of a non-opiate user is increased
markedly when it is clear that the patient's job security is
threatened by lack of treatment success. The salient legal
issues related to drug screening are presented, including
employees' rights to privacy and due process, employment
discrimination statutes and union-related obligations. It seems
apparent that employment-oriented litigation is likely to
increase. The following features of substance abuse programs are
reviewed: selection of screening methods; determination of
specimen collection procedures; selection of a laboratory to
perform analyses; establishment of chain of custody procedures;
records management and confidentiality; alternative methods of
drug detection; communication of policy to employees; supervisory
training on substance abuse; identification of employee
assistance and rehabilitative resources; and, coordination of
management functions. Appendices include charts and tables
detailing various aspects of drug screening. The authors
conclude that at the present time, what is needed most is
accurate information to help employers, workers, and unions to
continue developing and refining ideas on how to best deal with
drug abuse in the workplace.
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Little attention has been given to the uses of urine testing for
persons who have been arrested or are under the supervision of
the criminal justice system, despite the high prevalence of drug
abuse and associated health problems in criminals. Researchers
have found that drug-abusing offenders are the most active
criminals. The association between high rates of offending and
drug abuse has been found predominantly in persons who use
expensive dependence-producing drugs like cocaine and heroin.
The following six reasons are offered for testing criminals for
drug use: (1) to target active criminals; (2) to protect the
public from crimes by persons released to the community; (3) to
reduce jail or prison crowding by placing drug dependent persons
in residential treatment programs; (4) to reduce drug abuse and
crime; (5) to address public health problems by identifying
intravenous drug users who are especially at high risk for AIDS
through needle sharing; and (6) to monitor community drug use
trends. As for who should be tested, the following groups are
noted: arrestees, probationers and parolees, juvenile detainees,
and female detainees. Wish warns that drug testing alone will
not solve drug abuse problems among offenders. Testing will
uncover the magnitude of the problem and identify some of the
affected persons. However, in the absence of well-developed
plans on how to assess a person's level of drug involvement and
how to plan effective responses, the testing program will fail to
achieve its goals. Therefore, a comprehensive strategy for
handling the test results should be in place before urine testing
is adopted, according to Wish.
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Over one million federal workers in "sensitive" jobs have been
ordered to undergo drug testing procedures. Guidelines
specifying these procedures have stimulated considerable
controversy over both the existence of testing and the particular
procedures to be followed. Special personnel have been appointed
to administer tests in designated rest rooms. Precautions are
taken to prevent employees from contaminating their urine
specimens. Employees failing these tests must undergo counseling
while those refusing to participate in such counseling may be
dismissed. Guidelines as to how agencies can determine what
qualifies as a sensitive job have been issued by the government.
The government insists that these procedures are designed to
prevent the dismissal of innocent employees. Federal employees'
unions criticize the plan on the grounds that it violates the
Fourth Amendment, which prohibits unreasonable searches and
seizures.
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A comprehensive survey conducted by the National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism found that only 25% of Fortune 500
companies had EAPs in 1972, and that this percentage had
increased to 57.7 by 1979. George Watkins, editor of EAP
Digest, estimated in 1987 that 80~ of the Fortune 500 companies
will have EAPs. This report examines EAPs, using extensive
interviewing, research and exclusively developed case studies.
The following are among the reports major findings: (1) EAPs
have grown rapidly and changed radically in the 1980's; (2) EAPs
are widely perceived to save money, but such cost reductions are
difficult to document; (3) as of early 1987, there is no
credentialing system for EAPs; (4) confidentiality and liability
for malpractice are major legal issues for the EAP movement; (5)
EAPs are on a "collision course" with some health insurance
providers; (6) drug testing is perceived by some as a threat to
the existence of EAPs, but by others as a possible boon; (7) many
unions are becoming more positive in their attitudes toward EAPs;
(8) in-house EAPs and external EAPs tend to handle different
types of troubled employees with internal EAPs dealing with more
alcohol cases and supervisory referrals, while external EAPs tend
to have more self-referrals; (9) public-sector EAPs must make
adjustments for the different characteristics of the government
workforce; (10) some EAPs are "paper programs" only; and (11)
executives and professionals often are hard-to-reach populations
for EAPs. Appendices that include sample policies, regulations
and other pertinent information are provided.
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EAPs have the potential of taking over the entire mental health
package, to help deliver it and help give second opinions. In an
interview with the Bureau of National Affairs, Dale Masi covers
some key issues concerning EAPs. EAPs are considered to be a
vital resource for all companies including small employers. The
consortium model, where several companies share services through
one agency is recommended for smaller firms since the EAP
provider is directly responsible to the groups involved. Masi
prefers in-house programs over external ones when possible, since
the convenience of location may encourage greater supervisor
participation. Another advantage of in-house programs is that
they are more likely to be perceived by managers as being
familiar and sensitive to the needs of the individual company..
Concerning the selection process for EAP consulting firms,
consultation experience or attendance at EAP workshops is
recommended prior to choosing the program. Employers as well as
EAP vendors need to become more aware of pertinent legal issues.
The following qualifications for EAP professionals are
highlighted: experience in treatment of alcoholism and drug
abuse; a clinically licensed degree; and a strong background in
short-term counseling. The average annual fees for EAPs are
$18-25 per employee. Outside evaluation on an annual basis is
deemed essential for employers with EAPs. Masi covers evaluation
procedures, including qualitative methods such as peer reviews
involving health service professionals, and cost-effectiveness
methods focusing on personnel data. Although drugs and alcohol
are the chief concerns of EAPs, other issues such as AIDS need to
be addressed in order to expand the scope and quality of services
provided by the EAP field.
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As drug testing proliferates in the workplace, some employers are
unwisely using urine test results as the sole basis for
initiating disciplinary actions against employees. This places
an enormous burden on the testing laboratory, in that it assumes
the test result is error-free. Experts warn that if even 1~ of
the tests administered in 1987 represent false-positives, more
than 50,000 victims of urinalysis testing may be wrongfully
denied jobs or promotions because of an inaccurate test. Some
toxicologists foresee the imposition of Federal regulations as a
real possibility if the government seeks to improve quality
assurance in the testing industry. Dr. Blanke, Director of
toxicology laboratory at the Medical College of Virginia
Hospitals, suggests that all positive specimens be confirmed by
an independent more specific procedure. Anyone performing drug
tests must take security precautions similar to those exercised
for any other evidence-handling procedure. Drs. Richard L. Hawks
and C. Nora Chiang of NIDA warn that several over-the-counter
decongestants and dietary aids can produce positive results.
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For the great majority of workplaces in the U.S., the spotlight
is an unsatisfactory place for significant organizational change
to take place, whether concerned with drug abuse or anything
else. Thus the recent media attention on workplace drug abuse
has had some unfortunate effects. Now that this attention has
subsided, better planned approaches with higher probability of
success can be undertaken. Backer examines some of the
crisis-driven responses of 1986 and early 1987 to substance abuse
problems in the workplace such as short-term consulting, brief
seminars, policy papers identifying problems and technological
solutions like drug testing programs. The following four common
features of crisis-driven responses are presented: (1) they are
usually implemented quickly with little planning or needs
assessment; (2) they are usually implemented by top management
with little input from other levels of the organization, (3) they
are not usually viewed as a part of management's overall plans or
objectives; and (4) these responses are often selected because
they promise quick fixes at a minimal price. These crises driven
responses have had little impact and often result in negative
impact on employee morale and management. Successful programs
are based on four assumptions: (1) workplace drug abuse programs
involve significant organizational change, and must be handled
like any other change to be implemented effectively; (2) a
commitment of leadership from top management is-essential; (3) a
commitment of personnel and financial resources also is required;
and (4) strategic planning must be used to develop the program,
worker participation and attempting changes in the organizational
culture. In addition, expanding and improving existing EAPs is
advocated for many organizations. Backer cites examples of
successful workplace programs and discusses resources for proper
development. He also notes that since 25% of AIDS cases in the
U.S. are drug abusers, developing a drug abuse program is often a
back door way for companies to begin considering an AIDS policy
and program.
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In 1987 the Human Interaction Research Institute, under funding
support from the National Institute on Drug Abuse, sent a survey
on drug abuse services provided in the workplace to a national
sample of EAP practitioners. A total of 1238 responses were
received (return rate = 30.10. This report provides the initial
findings from the survey project. Forty-two percent of the
respondents were directors of internal EAPs, and 38% were
external consultants providing EAP services. Most of the EAPs
were housed in the organization's human resources or personnel
department (64~), but a fair number were in the medical
department (160) or reported directly to someone in top
management (12%). The most common reasons given for developing
an EAP was to "return employees to productive work~~ and ~'to
provide as an employee benefit." In this sample, 350 of the
responding organizations had a drug testing program, and 11~ had
one under development. Most drug testing was done either for
pre-employment screening or for probable cause, but
post-treatment follow-up screening was also common.. Eighteen
percent of the respondents indicated that their company had a
problem with the sale of drugs in the workplace, and many more
suspected such problems. Top management training on the
specifics of drug abuse was offered by 78~ of the respondents,
and 89~ provide such training to first-line supervisors.
Organizations that have drug testing tended to offer more
training than companies that don't test. Only one-third of the
respondents felt their program had been ~~fairly effective" or
"very effective" in meeting the challenges of drug abuse in the
workplace. When ratings on seven areas of EAP effectiveness were
combined, a multiple regression analysis showed that the level of
top management support was the most significant factor in overall
effectiveness.
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With the growth of employee assistance programs (EAPs), a
significant demand has been created for EAP staff trained in the
behavioral sciences. This demand has also created opportunities
for applied research concerning EAP systems. Current EAPs have
been able to help only a small percentage of workers suffering
with behavioral/medical problems. Adaptation of traditional
psycho-social models of prosocial behavior to supervisory
intervention practices holds the promise of more efficacious EAP
programming. "Bystander intervention~~ and ~'equity~~ theories are
introduced as prosocial models capable of guiding research and
consultative practice within industrial settings. Situational,
personal, attributitional, cost and response variables associated
with EAP utilization are described. Both instrumental and
psychological processes inherent within supervisor-worker
relationships are elaborated. Social psychologists are
encouraged to consider these theoretical systems when
contemplating service delivery to the growing EAP movement.
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The Behavioral Index of Troubled Employees (BITE) focuses on one
aspect of the supervisor-troubled worker intervention process:
supervisor's attitudes about the behavior of impaired workers.
As such, it gathers information on supervisors' opinions about
various behaviors which might be suggestive of problem employees.
In this study, data on 237 industrial supervisors' beliefs about
problem employees was collected through the administration of the
BITE. The underlying structure and pattern of supervisors'
attitudes was determined through principal components factor
analysis and a reliability analysis. Results suggested that the
BITE is comprised of four valid and reliable dimensions:
Industriousness, Resistance, Acrimoniousness, and Disaffection.
Implications for using this instrument in future research, theory
testing, and supervisory training related to EAP practices are
discussed.
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Although much is known about external factors that affect
supervisor's EAP referrals, there are no data on the supervisory
decision-making process regarding identification of impaired
workers, especially persons who display behaviors often
associated with problematic work adjustment and adult career
development. This study examined 75 industrial supervisors' EAP
referral decisions concerning 16 hypothetical employees. As
expected, ANOVA results indicated that supervisors' decisions
were differentially linked to four behaviors suggestive of
problem workers: Resistance (e.g. absenteeism), Acrimoniousness
(e.g., irritability), Industriousness (e.g. decreased
productivity), and Disaffection (e.g. apathy). Further, as
predicted, supervisors were more likely to refer employees who
exhibited these difficulties. While results were viewed as
providing additional support for the Behavioral Index of Troubled
Employee's (BITE) construct validity, future research was
encouraged on variables which might mediate the relationship
between supervisory beliefs about, and behaviors with, troubled
workers. Research on supervisors' helping responses with
employees who exhibit occupational impairments not considered in
this study (e.g., adapting to organizational change) was
encouraged as well.
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Research by Dale Masi shows that because of personal problems
affecting employees, approximately 20 percent of a typical work
population is working at only 75 percent of maximum productivity.
Employee assistance programs (EAPs) emerged from management's
interest in maintaining a productive workforce. Additional
support for these programs has come from labor, management,
academia, and the government. Research indicates that these
programs can save companies money, and at the same time, promote
the health of employees._ As interest continues in the health
promotion field, EAPs should be considered an integral part of
the plan for companies to insure the health, well-being and
productivity of their workers.
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The new federal drug-testing program is neither effective nor
cost-efficient, and may be leading the American worker into an
era of "chemical McCarthyism," contends an executive of the
American Medical Association. According to Dr. George D.
Lundberg, AMA vice-president for scientific information and
editor of the "Journal of the American Medical Association",
there are no studies in the scientific literature establishing
that the benefits produced by drug testing exceed the costs in
money of the loss of personal liberty produced by this form of
intimate body search without clinical indications. The following
alternatives are offered to combat the drug problem: (1) drug
pushers should be prosecuted to the maximum extent; (2)
individual physicians and other health professionals should
become more informed about drug dependencies and base their
activities and policies on recognition that drug dependencies are
diseases; and (3) representatives of government industry, unions,
and medicine should join together to list those jobs that involve
serious risks to other persons. Those occupations should be
ranked according to advisability of drug screening to protect
public health and safety. Thus, anyone entering those
occupations would know in advance that drug testing might be a
requirement.
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A report from the U.S. General Accounting Office indicated that
approximately 50~ of America's 500 largest corporations now
require some drug testing among their employees. Studies over
the past five years have shown dramatic 10~ annual increases in
the number of firms doing drug testing. U.S. Representative
Charles E. Schumer has introduced legislation that would sharply
limit the use of random drug testing of employees and job
applicants both in private and public sector employment. The
Employee Drug Testing Act would do the following three things:
(1) ban random drug testing for all employees and job applicants
unless they are in drug-sensitive occupations -- jobs that could
damage the public health or safety, or if they have demonstrated
probable cause that they may be using illicit drugs; (2) require
the use of the most accurate gas chromatography, mass
spectrometry method to confirm any test that is positive for drug
use; and (3) give employees broad access to the records of their
drug tests. According to Schumer, his bill is an attempt to set
down as law some of the most basic guidelines by which any
company should be willing to abide.
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A requirement that all Federal contractors make effort to ensure
drug-free workplaces is likely to emerge from Congress
pre-election antidrug frenzy. Congressman Robert S. Walker has
been adding riders to bills that could force agencies to cut off
contractors if a single employee were convicted of on-the-job
drug use. The measures have drawn vehement opposition, but given
members' reluctance to vote against any antidrug provisions this
year, the House leadership is not likely to oppose Walker. The
bill's plan includes language that requires contractors to
develop a formal drug policy. And conviction of a "substantial"
number of employees could result in the loss of contracts. The
U.S. Chamber of Commerce supports this approach, but business
still has reservations about this new area of regulation.
According to Leonard S. Silverman, Vice President of
Hoffman-LaRoche, Inc., all corporations ought to have a drug
policy, but it would be preferable that they came to grips with
the issue without Congress requiring it.
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Despite the dramatic growth of EAPs in the last few years, along
with employees' recognition of their purpose, those offering EAPs
have continued to struggle with the issue of how to serve the
afflicted worker. It is estimated that only 2% to 370 of those
who are impaired actively receive EAP service. Perhaps this
figure reflects the traditional practice in EAPs of only
servicing substance abusers. It is more likely, contend the
authors, that this troubled employee penetration rule is linked

to a variety of environmental (e.g. type of problem) and
supervisory (e.g. attitudes about referral and intervention
responsibilities) factors. The authors review three articles in
which these factors have been addressed. Recommendations for
future areas of research concerning EAP utilization are made.
The role of counselors in the EAP area is mentioned, including
the suggestion that EAP counselor training programs be formulated
to further advance professionalization needs within the field.
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A November 1987 survey of 995 human resource managers conducted
by American Management Association researchers found that the
chances a job applicant will be tested for drugs has risen by
nearly 70~ during the past year. However, testing for HIV
antibodies (i.e., AIDS) is, for the most part, still voluntary.
Sixty-one survey respondents (6.1% of the sample) offer the HIV
antibodies test to employees; nearly half of these (29) are
health-care providers. Policy guidelines mandate drug tests for
all newly hired employees at 24.3 of the responding companies.
An additional 3.4% of the survey respondents test newly hired
employees in selected job categories. Large companies report the
greatest activity in drug testing. Among respondents with more
than $500 million in annual sales, 43~ test all newly hired
employees for drugs, and an additional 5o test selected newly
hired employees. Among mid-sized firms, 28o test all newly hired
employees; among small firms, just 13% administer drug tests to
newly hired employees. When drug testing is administered
selectively, job category is the most frequent criterion in
making the decision. Ninety-four percent of survey respondents
employing drug testing use urine sampling as the method. If test
results are positive, indicating the presence of an illegal
substance, many companies (62~) do confirmed testing with a more
sophisticated procedure. However, 26 respondents (7.2% of the
companies that test) do not validate positive results at all, a
policy that causes alarm in both medical and legal circles.
Fifty-one percent of the companies refer workers with positive
tests to treatment or counseling. Costs of drug testing programs
varied widely, from a low of $50 at one small to company to a
high of $773,000 reported by one mid-sized firm.
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A 1987 American Management Association survey of 1,000 companies
showed that 34~ had a drug-testing policy, up from 21~ in 1986.
Companies are getting more careful about announced drug tests.
Although screening is up, companies may be cutting back on the
most controversial practice -- random tests of current workers
without reasonable cause. Some of the sharpest criticisms of
drug tests involve technology. Although testing has grown into a
$1 billion industry, there are no standards for handling
laboratory samples. Indeed, the error rate for urinalysis can be
as high as 40~ contends a drug testing consultant. While labs
used by Federal agencies will soon be required to meet minimum
standards, private employers can utilize any lab they wish. With
the threat of large jury awards, companies may have to look more
carefully at the trade-off between their own peace of mind and
that of their workers.

'``
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In ~~Railway Labor Executives' Association v. Burnley" the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals, in a 2 to 1 decision, struck down the
regulations promulgated by the Federal Railroad Administration
(FRA) mandating that alcohol and drug tests for railroad
employees be conducted in certain instances. The regulations
required that blood and urine samples be taken from all crew
members of a train involved in train accidents, fatal incidents
and rule railroad violations. The regulations also required that
an employee submit to breath or urine tests when his or her
supervisor had reasonable suspicion that the employee was under
the influence of, or was impaired by alcohol or drugs. In
determining reasonableness, the court found it necessary to
balance what could be considered as a railroad employee's
reasonable expectation of privacy with governments interest in
the safe and efficient operation of railroads. According to the
court, to be reasonable, the search had to meet a two part test:
(1) it had to be justified at its inception; and (2) the search
had to be reasonably related in scope to the circumstances that
justified interference in the first place. In applying the first
prong of this test, the court said accidents, incidents or rule
violations, by themselves, do not create reasonable grounds for
suspecting that tests will demonstrate alcohol or drug impairment
in any one railroad employee, much less an entire train crew.'
Therefore, because the regulations did not require that the crew
members from whom samples were taken be the object of some
particularized suspicion, the court found that these regulations
violated the Fourth Amendment. The court then considered the
second part of the reasonableness test, whether the search was
reasonably related in scope to the circumstances that justified
the interference in the first place. In this case, the court
stated that the purpose of the testing program was to detect
"current drug intoxication or impairment." However, the court
noted, the blood and urine tests intended to establish drug use
other than alcohol could not measure current drug intoxication or
the degree of impairment. Therefore, the court saw no
relationship between the scope of the search and the
circumstances that justified it.
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Forty-two Federal agencies sent detailed plans to Congress
yesterday that call for randomly testing a pool of 345,528
Federal workers in sensitive jobs for illegal drug use. The
action removes the final administrative roadblock to
implementation of President Reagan's 1986 order for a drug-free
Federal workplace. It is expected to trigger a new round of
lawsuits against a program already under challenge in the courts.
The program will cost $14,947,000 in 1989, its first full year of
implementation, but the annual cost should later decline to $10
million after initial training and education has been conducted,
according to the Office of Management and Budget. Agencies must
give employees a 60-day notice of intent to begin testing, and
employees in sensitive jobs must receive a second 30-day notice.
Under the administration initiative, each agency prepared its
drug testing plan, determining which were the sensitive jobs
under its jurisdiction. Uniform guidelines were established by
Congress setting down the method of collecting urine samples to
detect use of marijuana and cocaine. Agencies may also test for
other drugs, including amphetamines, PCP and opiates.
Laboratories must detect "dummy" false positives and negative
samples sent with each shipment of urine samples for analysis.
The guidelines also guard against employee cheating by requiring
that toilet water be dyed blue to prevent adulteration of urine
samples and that temperatures of the samples be taken immediately
to detect substitution. The cost of the testing program ranges
from $2.6 million for the civil employees of the Defense
Department to $48,000 for the Office of Personnel Management.
Between one and two percent of all persons randomly checked in
the Department of Transportation -j the first civilian agency to
institute a widespread program -- have tested positive for drugs.
Dr. J. Michael Walsh, of the National Institute on Drug Abuse,
estimates that less than 50 of the government pool will undergo
testing this year.
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The Final Report of the White House Conference for a Drug-Free
America offers a grass-roots view of the drug problem in the
U.S., and an agenda for the future, covering issues of
prevention, education, criminal justice, treatment and
international drug control, among others. The following
recommendations are made concerning drug abuse in the workplace:
(1) every private and public workplace must have a strong
anti-drug work policy that covers every employee; Federal, State
and local governments should encourage such policies; (2) labor
unions and employee associations must promote a drug-free
lifestyle among their memberships and in their communities; (3)
the Small Business Administration, with the support of
appropriate Federal agencies and private organizations, must help
small businesses adopt and implement drug-free workplace
policies; (4) the Secretary of Commerce should direct an effort
by business and trade associations to work together and with the
community to promote a drug-free workplace; (5) workplace
liability and health insurers and workers compensation carriers
should consider offering reduced premiums, associated with the
reduced risk, for companies adopting anti-drug policies and
programs; and (6) any comprehensive health insurance plan should
make available coverage for illegal drug use treatment and
rehabilitation programs. Examples of workplace programs and
resources are provided.
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After health care, privacy in the workplace may be the most
important social issue in the 1990s. Behind the erosion of
privacy lie pressing corporate problems. Drug use costs American
industry nearly $50 billion a year in absenteeism and turnover.
Moreover, in the litigious 1980s, failing to ensure a safe and
drug-free workplace can subject an employer to millions of
dollars in liability claims when people are injured by an errant
employee or faulty products. The difficulty is maintaining a
proper balance between the common good and personal freedom.
Seven states have passed laws restricting drug tests. Random
testing in private industry is under legal attack, and the
Supreme Court has agreed to decide whether testing government
employees violates the Fourth Amendment.= Employees with AIDS are
covered by laws protecting the handicapped, but few companies
have educated their work forces to prevent discrimination by
co-workers. One expert believes the costs of caring for AIDS
sufferers could pale by comparison with the productivity losses
if healthy employees refuse to work along side them.
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Sixty-five percent of the brokers surveyed have never used drugs,
and only 8~ report using drugs either before or during work,
according to a recent study of drug and alcohol abuse in the
brokerage industry. The purpose of the study was to survey
brokers about their use of drugs and alcohol, their attitudes
towards chemical dependency, and their feelings about what
brokerages should do about the substance abuse problem. A
one-page questionnaire was published in the January, 1987 edition
of "Registered Representative-", one of the brokerage industry's
trade magazines. Approximately 3,000 individuals completed the
questionnaire. Systematic sampling was used to obtain a sample
of 600 individuals. Despite the low reports of drug abuse, 480
of the brokers cited alcohol as the most serious problem at their
place of employment, and 40~ know a co-worker with an alcohol
problem. Fifty-nine percent of the respondents felt that their
company should have a policy to deal with substance abuse
problems. Asked about how to deal with employees caught using
drugs at work, respondents gave the following answers: 49~ opted
for a corporate employee assistance program; 33~ selected
confrontation and required outside help; and 11~ chose
confrontation with optional outside help. Approximately 45~ of
the brokers do not know whether their company has policies on
alcohol and drug use. The data indicate a definite openness to
some form of EAP. At a minimum, brokers feel that management has
a responsibility to identify, counsel or offer assistance to
substance abusers.
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The U.S. needs new policy, more toughness in fighting hard drugs,
more compassion in treating addicts -- and perhaps more
flexibility toward marijuana. The importance of a legal market
for marijuana is that it could help steer young people away from
hard drugs by breaking the connection between marijuana smokers
and drug pushers. Policy towards marijuana in the Netherlands is
cited as a cross cultural example. The condoned sale of small
doses of marijuana in Dutch coffee houses has been associated
with a drop in heroin addicts among young people. In 1981, 14%
of heroin addicts were under 22; today the figure is 4.8~.
Legalization of hard drugs is condemned on the basis that an
explosion of addiction presents itself as a major risk. As for
drug trafficking, the U.S. response has been attempting to stop
drugs in the source countries. These efforts have been
relatively unsuccessful due to the huge profits reaped by drug
producers. The following steps are recommended to curb drug'
trafficking: (1) international cooperation, since addiction in
the source countries is becoming an increasing problem; (2) in
the U.S., a unified, coordinated policy needs to be formulated
that extends from Federal enforcement officers down to local
judges and police; and (3) more enforcement dollars should be
pushed down to the street, focusing police manpower on urban
areas of heavy use. Rehabilitation services should be more
readily available to addicts seeking help. Education is stressed
as a key method in dealing with the drug problem on a societal
level. A good start, according to the author, is instilling an
understanding of the potential hazards of drug use at an early

age.
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Although thousands of addicts each year turn their lives over to
the care of rehabilitation centers, virtually no treatment
providers in this country test to ensure the sobriety of their
employees. Nor do any major providers screen staff members for
AIDS -- not even recovering intravenous drug users, who may be at
higher risk for developing the fatal communicable disease.
Instead, officials of most large treatment centers - many of
which do offer employee assistance programs - say they attempt to
foster a sense of trust in the workplace. And they insist that
bond of trust must never be broken by testing technology. Frank
Lisnow, President of the National Association of Alcohol and Drug
Abuse Counselors, states that his organization does not support
any widescale screening of treatment center employees. When
treatment centers or other employers have an indication that
there is a problem with an employee, he recommends that screening
ought to be used judiciously. Apparently, this position is
shared by most large treatment centers across the county,
including Comprehensive Care Corp., the Mediplex Group, Parkside
Medical Services Corp. and the Hazelden Foundation. Nor do any
of the major providers require employees to undergo AIDS
screening, although some detection advocates recommend it.
Treatment centers are encouraged to adopt EAPs, instead of
dismissing counselors who have substance abuse relapses.
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The fundamental flaw of drug testing is that it tests the wrong
thing, contends Lewis Maltby, vice president and general counsel
at Drexelbrook Engineering Company. A realistic program to
detect workers whose condition puts the company or other people
at risk would test for the condition that actually creates the
danger. Thus, worker impairment rather than drugs should be
monitored. Drug testing is criticized on the grounds of accuracy
problems as well as the potential damage it can cause to employee
morale. An alternative to drug testing taken by Drexelbrook
Company is supervisory training on worker impairment, along with
close scrutiny during hiring procedures. A recent American
Management Association survey of 1,000 companies found the most
effective program to fight workplace drug abuse combines employee
education with trained supervisors who know how to identify and
constructively confront employees who fail to meet performance
standards.
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Drug abusers file five times as many worker's compensation claims
as other workers, and health costs for drug abusers are three
times higher than other workers. In order to help supervisors
deal with these issues, Masi covers the following topics: (1)
the principle of the Program Integration Model (PIM), a program
that interweaves the EAP, drug testing, education, medical,
security and evaluation programs; (2) the .effects, both hidden
and obvious, of alcohol, cocaine, and other drugs in the
workplace; (3) how to estimate what drug and alcohol abuse cost
your organization; (4) why executives and women workers are more
susceptible to drug abuse than most people think; (5) when to
suspect an employee has a drug problem; (6) how to formulate a
policy on testing; (7) how the different tests work and what the
technical terms mean; and (8) how to make your EAP more
effective. Appendix materials include an alcohol and drug
education program originally created for IBM; an evening and
week-end program that's extremely cost-effective; and drug
testing guidelines of the federal government.
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It is estimated that 18~ of any workforce are affected by
personal problems that can impact job performance. Of the
affected employees, 12~ have alcohol and drug-related problems,
and 6~ have emotionally related problems. These problems can
decrease productivity by 25%. The following ingredients are
considered essential to the implementation of a successful
employee assistance program (EAP): (1) management support; (2) a
formal assistance plan detailing both short and long-term goals;
(3) a policy statement that clearly defines the purpose of the
program, organizational and legal mandates, employee eligibility,
and rules and responsibilities of various personnel in the
N

~

f

~

organization; (4) basic services such as information, assessment
and referral services, and short-term counseling; (5) staff with
at least two years experience in chemical dependency services;
(6) a confidential record keeping system; (7) union support; (8)
proper funding; (9) supervisory training; and (10) employee
outreach and education activities. Evaluation of the EAP is also
considered critical to program success. EAPs can be useful in
working with drug-abusing workers by providing counseling,
education and referrals to drug treatment facilities as an
alternative to termination. An EAP staff can educate workers
about AIDS to facilitate acceptance of persons with AIDS in the
workplace; counselors can also help the workers with AIDS, and
his or her family deal with a catastrophic illness; and staff can
help find appropriate services.
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Disruptive drug use is related to job instability (frequently
being fired) and committing vandalism at work, and only slightly
to job dissatisfaction, according to an eight-year longitudinal
study of drug abuse among young adults. The original sample
included 1,634 students in the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades.
In 1984, data were collected from 739 young adults from the
original sample. This number of subjects represents a 45~
retention rate over the entire period of the study. The book
presents the first in-depth series of integrated analyses of drug
use in the workplace from the perspective of the employee.
Althqugh drug use was related to job instability and vandalism,
for the most part, it was not highly associated with many
work-related variables, including income, collecting public
assistance, amount worked and support for work problems.
Disruptive drug use was most related to being nonconforming,
having low fearfulness, having trouble with an intimate
relationship,. acknowledging drug or alcohol problems, and feeling
powerless. Those who were heavily involved with drugs away from
work were at high risk for using drugs at work. The author
contends that the most appropriate response to drug use at work
is prevention and education. However, if primary prevention
efforts are unsuccessful, employee assistance programs (EAPs) are
recommended as a solution. The most critical conclusion drawn
from this study, notes the author, and relevant to EAPs, is that
disruptive drug use is not a function of the work or family
environment of the employee. Rather, it is a function of the
person, and reflects an enduring and persistent problem.

Professional Associations in Emptoyee Assistance: An
Overview

Title:
Date:

1988

Author(s):

Source:

Kirk B. O'Hara
Thomas E. Backer

Employee Assistance Quarterly, in press.

Type of Article:

Review

Subject Content:

Employee Assistance Program

As the employee assistance field has expanded, with over 10,000
programs currently operating in the United States, the number of
EAP professionals has also proliferated. Professional societies
for EAP workers at all levels are an essential part of the needed
development of this fledgling profession. Such associations
offer an opportunity for networking, information-gathering and
skill development, as well as valuable opportunities for
interaction with ones professional peers and even business
development. This article gives a brief description, including
contact information, on eight employee assistance associations.
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Survey of Research on Workplace Drug Abuse: An Overview

Title:
Date:

1988

Author(s):

Source:

Kirk B. O'Hara
Thomas E. Backer

Employee Assistance Quarterly, in press

Type of Article:

Review

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Prevalence

Employee assistance programs have focused more attention than
ever before on drug abuse services during the last two years.
Many EAPs have responded to the problem of workplace drug abuse
by developing new outreach, prevention and educational
activities. Despite all this attention to drugs in the
workplace, there has been little research on the subject. This
article summarizes published, unpublished and in-progress
research on EAPs and drug abuse services. In particular, studies
estimating the extent and nature of drug testing programs,
research on the incidence of drug abuse in the workplace, and
research on the effectiveness of certain treatment strategies
employed by EAPs are examined. Thirty-five research studies are
summarized in annotated form. Complete citation information and
contact person information, when available, is provided.
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Drug Screening in California: A Survey of Corporations

Title.
Date:

1988

Author(s):

Source:

Frank Rudd

The ALMACAN, January, 8-11

Type of Article:

Research Study

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Employee Assistance Program

Sixty-six percent of Ca Lifornia companies screening current
employees are using sup :rvisors to refer employees for screening,
according to a recent s xrvey by an EAP administrator at Litton
Guidance and Control Sy items. Questionnaires were mailed to EAP
practitioners or human- resource managers of 119 manufacturing and
service companies, four merchandising companies, four utilities
and five universities. Ninety-five responded, a 65.5% return
rate. Results indicate that disagreement still exists about
which department in a c ~mpany should house the drug-screening
program and who should select candidates for screening. In
addition, results sugge at that California appears to be a
progressive state in ut Llization of screening programs by
corporations. On the o Sher hand, many employers continue to shun
them, perhaps because of the labor-sensitive nature of the issue.
Areas for further research are discussed, including involvement
of EAPs in drug-screening programs, and strategies EAP managers
can use to avoid becoming embroiled in labor-management disputes
over drug testing.
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The Training Issues of Organizational Substance Abuse

Title:
Date:

1988

Author(s):

Source:

James W. Schreier

Milwaukee: Human Resources Research

Type of Article:

Research Study

Subject Content:

Supervisory Training

Employee Assistance Program
Overall, more than two-thirds of all organizations responding to
the author's survey say they have formal policies regarding
substance abuse, but only about one-quarter conduct or sponsor
training programs on identifying or dealing with substance
abusers in their work forces. In an effort to assess training
issues related to substance abuse, Human Resources Research
mailed 500 surveys to a sample of training professionals randomly
selected from a special interest group of management trainers.
Sixty usable surveys were received, a 12~ response rate.
Sixty-five percent of the responding organizations have formal
employee assistance programs (EAPs). Only 26.7 provide training
related to employee use of alcohol or other substances. The
majority of training conducted focuses on policy and procedures
with the least training focused on confronting/counseling and
legal issues. Training programs on substance abuse are not
integrated well with other management training efforts. Survey
respondents believe that their training efforts should be
increased in the area of prevention. The primary techniques for
substance abuse training are the more traditional lecture and
case studies. The least used techniques are those considered
more participant-involving (i.e. experiential exercises,
self-assessment, etc.). Organizations with more than 500
employees are more likely to be conducting training on substance
abuse issues. Organizations with more than 5,000 employees are
even more likely to be conducting training.
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SurveY of Los Angeles ALMACA Chapter Membership

Title:
Date:

1988

Author(s):

Source:

Michael Topp
Thomas E. Backer
Kirk O'Hara

Los Angeles: Human Interaction Research Institute

Type of Article:

Research Study

Subject Content:

Employee Assistance Program
Services

as

In late 1987, the membership of the Los Angeles chapter of the
Association of Labor-Management Consultants and Administrators on
Alcoholism (ALMACA) was surveyed. .The survey addressed the
perceived needs, operations and interests of EAP practitioners,
and the practitioner's views of the needs and problems of the
clients they see. - A return rate of 40% was obtained. Questioned
as to the most important issues facing EAP's today, survey
respondents showed the greatest interest in the development of
sound professional standards and role definitions. They felt the
occupation should develop meaningful professional standards and
definitions of activities. Respondents cited confidentiality and
conflict of interests as key ethical concerns. The. primary
stressors at work were identified as lack of evaluative data of
their work and insufficient training. A variety of coping
mechanisms were identified to deal with these stresses (e.g.,support and professional consultation), but a nontrivial
percentage listed food, drugs, alcohol, and denial as ways that
they deal with the stress of the job. survey participants were
asked to identified their primary training needs; most felt they
wanted to increase their knowledge of the business world,
especially personnel procedures such
benefits. The need for
additional training to improve clinical skills was also
identified, however. When asked the three most important
criteria to use when referring a client to treatment,
participants revealed the mechanics of their decision process.
Foremost criteria were program cost, adequacy of insurance
coverage for the program, and quality of treatment. Slightly
over half of the survey respondents felt that the problems of the
displaced worker was significant, but that little or nothing was
currently being done in the Los Angeles area to address the
issue. When asked to rank seven different presenting problems,
the respondents identified alcohol and drug abuse, and family and
marital problems as first and second.
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Differences in Organizational and Occupational Strategies
for EAPs

Title:
Date:

1988

Author(s):

Source:

Harrison M. Trice
William J. Sonnenstuhl
Barbara L. Evans

The ALMACAN, January, 21-24

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Employee Assistance Program
Supervisory Training

Clearly, when properly implemented, EAPs do what they are
supposed to do; identify troubled employees and motivate them to
change their behavior, with or without the counseling services
provided. Despite continued organizational and occupational
conflict over how the EAPs should be structured, it appears that
both groups have adopted the constructive-confrontation strategy
to best suit the social processes that naturally occur within
them. Results of outcome studies on EAPs indicate that as high
as 72~ of employees who were subjected to constructive
confrontation and received treatment improved based on the
following criteria: job maintenance; supervisor's ratings of
performance; and sickness/absenteeism before intervention and
after treatment. Supervisory training is cited as an important
tool .for successful implementation of EAPs. Studies strongly
suggest that supervisory training directed initially towards
becoming a competent manager, then applied to the troubled
worker, will be more effective as a tool for implementation than
if supervisory training primarily focused on problem workers.
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Value of Drug Screening in Workplace Questioned

Title:
u~

Date:

1988

Author(s):

Source:

Aubin Tyler

American Medical News, March 11, 1 p.

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing

According to one study, drug testing has become a $200 million a
year business. More than half of the Fortune 500 companies are
now doing some form of drug testing. Unfortunately, there are no
scientific studies to support the notion that the benefits
produced by this approach exceed the costs, either in money or
losses in personal liberty produced by this form of intimate body
search, contends Dr. George Lundberg, editor of the Journal of
the American Medical Association. The direct and indirect costs
of specimen procurement, transportation, analysis and reporting
costs the military $100 per specimen, not including time lost
from work. Applied to the American workforce on a mass scale,
drug testing could cost billions of dollars per year. False
positives continue to be a problem, especially among the lower
bidding laboratories. Also, when dealing with a job applicant,
many companies simply do not bother to perform confirmatory tests..
on positive drug assays. In one 1987 survey, 28% of responding'
companies conducted pre-employment screening, yet 80 of 140 did
screening without confirmatory testing. Drug testing is
supported for people in jobs that involve responsibility for the
safety of others, such as airline pilots. Dr. Lundberg proposes
that such jobs be codified according to their risk to public
safety in a lexicon developed by leaders from government, unions,
industry and medicine.
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Alternatives to Workplace Testing

Title:
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1988

Author(s):

Source:

Stephen J. Vodanovich
Milano Renya

Personnel Administrator, May, 78-84

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Education and Prevention

In 1982, 5~ of the Fortune 500 companies used some form of drug
testing; in 1985, the figure increased to about 25~. A recent
estimate by CompuChem Laboratories, Inc. indicated that 40% of
the Fortune 500 companies use drug tests to screen applicants and
current employees to detect drug use. Drug testing is criticized
for the following reasons: (1) questionable validity (in terms
of relationship to actual job performance); (2) legal costs
associated with challenges to testing; (3) perception/use of drug
testing to harass workers; (3) potential of testing to create a
repressive work climate; (4) testing as an inappropriately simple
.solution to complex organizational problems. As an alternative
to drug testing, the author presents a multifaceted model with
three main dimensions: (1) education; (2) treatment; and (3)
behavioral. The educational dimension would include a drug
education program and supervisory training. The treatment aspect.
deals with insurance policies, a confidential employee assistance.
program (EAP), and fostering an open climate of communication.
Finally, the behavioral dimension calls for performance test
batteries. The cornerstone of this model would be a
comprehensive company policy on substance abuse.
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ADrug-Screening Policy That Safeguards Employees' Rights

Title:
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1988

Author(s):

Source:

William H. Wagel

Personnel, February, 10-11

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Employer Policy
Transportation

Because its primary mission is to provide safe, efficient
transportation to the public, the Washington Metropolitan Area
Transit Authority (WMATA) has been especially concerned about the
rapid rise in drug and alcohol abuse throughout the nation. The
agency therefore negotiated with union locals to develop a
substance-abuse policy and employee assistance program for its
workforce of more than 8,000 employees. Basically, the substance
abuse policy established procedures for dealing with two
categories of employees: Category I substance abusers are
employees who voluntarily seek rehabilitation for their problem
through the employee assistance program; Category II substance
abusers are employees who test positive for alcohol or other
drugs as a result of a post-incident medical examination. To
encourage substance abusers to voluntarily seek rehabilitation
through the employee assistance program, they are given access to
jobs that are not safety-sensitive and to other benefits.
Category II substance abusers are immediately released from pay
status and receive no benefits other than the use of vacation
time they had accumulated before the incident or accident that
led to a positive drug test. When they return to work, they are
subject to unannounced random drug tests for six months. The
policy stipulates that the minimum levels of substances that,
when detected, give rise to a presumption of intoxication,
thereby eliminating the need to prove impairment.
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Title:
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Beyond Testing: Coping With Drugs at Work
1988

Author(s):
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James T. Wrich

Harvard Business Review, January-February, 120-128

Type of Article:

Discussion

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Employee Assistance Program

More than 350 of the country's largest companies have Drug
Testing Initiatives (DTI's), and the number is growing fast. The
value of drug testing is so questionable and its drawbacks so
great that no organization should even consider a DTI without
compelling safety or national security reasons, argues EAP
consultant, James Wrich. In order to set up a workable
drug-testing program an organization should: (1) have an
effective employee assistance program already in place; (2)
familiarize itself with the technical and legal limitations of
DTI, and consider the possible negative effects on employee
relations; (3) place control and direction of the DTI in the
hands of the human resources department, with input from its
legal department; (4) convince supervisors and employees of the
need for drug testing, and give the reason to trust and support
the program; (5) require drug testing of everyone in the
organization from the CEO on down; (6) establish criteria in
advance for maintaining confidentiality and evaluating
effectiveness. Employee assistance programs (EAPs) are
encouraged over drug testing as a better solution to drug abuse
in the workplace. According to Wrich, while EAPs generally
assure employees that only substandard performance or rule
violations - not EAP participation - will jeopardize their jobs,
drug testing can mean job loss even where performance problems
and rule violations are not evident. Noting that a drug-free
workplace in a drug-filled society may not be a realistic
objective, an addiction-free workplace is suggested as a
realizable goal through the use of EAPs.
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Corporate Drug Testing on the Rise

Title:
Date:

1988

Author(s):

Source:

N/A

The Drug Abuse Report, June 14, pp. 6-7

Type of Article:

Research Study

Subject Content:

Drug Testing

Nearly 30% of the nation's largest corporations -- including
American Telephone and Telegraph and General Motors -- test their
prospective employees for drugs. The number is expected to climb
sharply in the coming years. To accommodate the demand, the
total number of testing firms is set to double over the next
year. According to a Gallup Poll taken between January and
March, drug testing practices occurred at 1,118 U.S. Companies.
The Gallup results show that one-half of the companies reporting
they test began to do so within the past year. Those testing
vary in size: while 28% of those firms with more than 5,000
workers tested for drugs, 13% of those with 1,501-5,000 workers
did and only 10% of the companies employing between 500 and 1,500
did. Of the largest companies, 68~ had testing programs that.
have had to deal with incidents of employee drug abuse in the
past year. Of the firms that test employees (as opposed to
applicants), 78% refer those who test positive to counseling
and/or rehabilitation. Between 10% and 16~ of employment
applicants test positive for an illegal drug, said J. Michael
Walsh, head of the National Institute on Drug Abuse's Office of
Workplace Initiatives. One-quarter of all large companies with
drug-testing programs say they have observed better quality
candidates as a result of implementing their programs and as the
program has continued, 23% have had fewer pre-employment
positives. Drug-testing -- a $200 million to $300 million market
now -- will probably become a $1 billion market by 1992, predicts
Jay Whitney, President of PharChem Laboratories.
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Drug Tests Sought for ,Airline Jobs
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Author(s):
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The New York Times, March 4, p. A16
News Story

Subject Content:

Drug Testing
Transportation

Type of Article:

The Transportation Department proposed a wide range of drug tests
for more than a half million airline employees, from pilots to
mechanics, although officials acknowledged they had no clear
evidence of a drug problem in the industry. Transportation
Secretary Jim Burnley said that drug testing, especially random
testing, is absolutely critical in the aviation industry to make
certain travelers are not endangered by a flight crew member,
mechanic or other employee in a safety-sensitive job being
impaired by drugs. The Association of Flight Attendants, which
has 23,000 members, questioned the need for a drug testing
program in an industry where no drug problem has been shown. The
union also criticized the broad scope of the department's testing
proposal and said they saw no justification for random testing.
The Transportation Department estimates that 511,000 airline
industry employees would be subject to various drug tests. Under
the proposal, employees would be subject to a pre-employment
test, periodic testing whenever a person is taking a physical,
post accident testing and random testing as well as tests for
reasonable cause.
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How Employers Should Handle the Drug Menace

Title:
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1988

Author(s):
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N/A

Business Week, June 27, p. 112

Type of Article:

News Story

Subject Content:

Drug Testing

A proposal by Representative Robert S. Walker calls for
forfeiture of government contracts if just one employee is
convicted of a workplace drug offense. Drugs in the workplace
can endanger other workers as well as harm productivity, but the
proposed amendments should be rejected. The most effective
protection available to a company against a contract cutoff would
be imposition of sweeping mandatory testing of employees.
Mandatory testing is criticized, however, on the basis that it
would expose management to unnecessary legal problems, and could
create ~ damaging atmosphere of mistrust. Instead, testing
should be conducted only when there is evidence that drug use is
impairing job performance. If tests identify a drug user, the
worker should be referred to an employee assistance program. A
recent Gallup survey found that 42~ of the nation's largest
corporations now have a drug-testing program, or soon will, but
only 1 in 10 is mandatory. These programs need to be in
worksites where public safety is at risk.
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1988

Author(s):
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Geneva, Switzerland: International Labor Office and
World Health Organization, 3 pp.

Type of Article:

Review

Subject Content:

Program Design/Evaluation
Employer Policy

It is estimated that the world total of drug-dependent persons
now exceeds 50 million. Alcohol problems rank as the third
leading cause of death after heart disease and cancer. Attention
to drug and alcohol problems in the workplace thus has become an
urgent task. Substance abusers are involved in 30~ of all
accidents at work and billions of dollars are lost in
productivity, and there is great human loss as well. In
recognition of this problem, the International Labour Office
(ILO), in association with the World Health Organization (WHO)
has developed a comprehensive and easy-to-use kit for
organizations confronted with drug and alcohol problems in the
workplace. The kit is designed to help employers recognize
substance abuse problems; evaluate the resources and variety of
responses, and to establish an appropriate action program
suitable to their needs. Guidelines on policy, review of
legislation, and institutional information resources are also
included.
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